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PREFACE

She period from 1890 to 191i» was marked by a series of electoral

reforms in Oregon, including? the Australian ballot? the regulation of

political party primaries* tfce registration of voters? the initiative?
,n,

and reterendumi the direct primary, with provision for expression at
.i' ' '

the polls of the people*s choice^' for United States Senators, and the

pledging of legislative candidates to support the peoplefs choice? the

recall of public officials? proportional representation? a corrupt
•!•', j . V '

practices act governing elections? the presidential preference primary?
',' \" *r * ' >•

vroman suffrage? and the requireinent that, voters be citizens of the

TTnited States, foe scope of this study is limited to the introduction of

the direct primary and its application to'r the nomination and election of

Halted States Senators* daring !the first decade ©f the twentieth century.
5210 chronology of poHUcal'events w$$ first established by follow*

ifcg the narrative in the columns of the Portland Mpraii^ Oregcmian. Com-

parisens tsere then made laith newspapers of divergent political vieopojbots?

and papers from scattered ar^as of the state trere consulted. -the letters

of Senator Jonathan Bourne, Jr. pertaining to toe period of this study

were extreme^ useful in clarifying the political campaigns of the time,

but there are many developments of the period on tMoh they are silent.

She central theme of this,study is political experimentation. ifen

t&o believed that the source of poetical authority resided in the entire
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citisenry had lost coafide&ce in their party leaders and public offi

cials. Nestling ^ith the problem of making government responsive to

the opinions of the majority, they brought forth political innovations

tsfcieh constitute an important development in Aaeriean political history.
,'•'

the national movement for the enactment of a constitutional amend

ment providing for election* of t^ited States Senators by direct vote of
the people lies beyond the. scope of this study, although incidental

reference has been made to this and other political developments bearing

upon our theme.



. •' Cfi&PfEB-1'

•m Constitution of <^j;^t^.^s,provided, among &* mmm
compromises some features ishich paid deference to the principle of pop^*
lar government and others *hich recognised the right of the aristocracy
to continue to express an influential voice in the determination of na

tional policies. The members;of the House of Representatives *ere to be
chosen directly by the qualified voters in each of the states and a

short tern of office made it possible for the electorate to hold the

congressmen accountable for their votes.1 Although the states origin-
alty imposed more rigid requirements on voters than at present, the
Constitution did not .preclude the future liberalising of the suffrage by
the states. The provisionifor !the election of United States Senators
recognised the need for amore conservative influence' in Congress de
signed to check hasty and ill-considered demands of the" lower house.

The relatively long term of office, the arrangements for replacement"of
only one third of the Senators, at any one time, and the indirect method
of election, are indicative of the precautions taken against an excess
of democracy.^

•fry!'" are.

ycaution &m-M^^«< i^i^ %•&*&&& Gaorae &-

r
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central ctesgittee of Qregm Tsras responsible for the SJofcrodtiCtien fc* t?ie
Qfregdn, legislature of a resolution asking ft* the popular ejection of

United States Senators* and the favertable action Of the state Change coj#
t

vention en the proposed reform taas doe to Populist influence.1

O&er Qreg«n partrplatform also Phoned the iaflttene© of the Pep***
lists* desiattds. !&e BepabHean and Beaoerat^s state platforms of 1892
favored <2ie election of Serator® by the people, the appeal being re*
iterated by the B&nocratic platform of V&9h and the Republican platform
of !&#.*

t i

1

U Oregon, as to various other states^ freqaent bitter battles msre
traged throughout entire eession>'of the legislature, diverting the atten
tat of the people's represet^Uyes from i^Dortant problems of srtete.
She fact that mm changed hands daring tneee encounters, vm freely
charged. Xn Oregon the controvert xm store fretpeiffl«y between faetioas
of the Bepublican party tha* betseen the tso major parties, and at tfines
the election of a Senator tsae possible 01% by persuading the Democrats
to join tath one of the Republican facttefcs U secure a majority, as in

I****'* History, m^S? oTSe^ aSnTB/Bj
«4**s ^C*«?^^ "Political History of Oregon frca 1876-1898* Inclu^

„r"



tfce election of Senate John ff. S&tchell to 1885 and 1901. Ahaft? etarw
W of Oregca 0*>gisiafe$reg abotTS tfcat la 1866, 1882, 188$, W9$, 1897,

1901, and 1903 s*<oleaged deadlocks ©e<m*s?ed. In too of these, no elec*
tstoa reg«lted»

Tho Senatorial election of 1866 siayks toe first abearance of John

S&ple mtebell asr a candidate. Jto tne 0stoa party caaeaa Governor

A. 0. jE^bb3 bad tBeatgroine votes aad S&fccbeia followed *a±tti fifteca. 57
waited acttoa the sjartgr eoaOA have elected Gibbs, but three oea bolted

and their defection cade it Smpoaaible to elect eittoer Gibbsor mtcfeell.

As a CGSjp?cEtoa, Hear? W. Corbett *aa chosen en tit© eixfceentb ballot tJith

tbirtfffceigkt votea.2 HttcheU im able to tain the ctteted hoaor to 1872,
after tMch cajue top Democratic victories. 2» 188a Ids ^pponsste? t*ere

able to prevent fcta electtoa toaem& wraBtaN&ve ballets* but the stib-
stituftica of hte X*c. parts©*, Joseph &• Bo3ph, broke the deadlock aad
enabled the I^pablieaas to gain one seat to the Senate.3

Tim regattas? legislate© sesstoa of 188£ i$is one to ^fcieh the eleo-

Um of a Senator proved to be i&poasible. Salmon Htrseh receipted to

1bs^3q0» °g* <&*• pp. 38*39.
%alter 0. Ebodssard, $he Siae ,aad

te£*eam> 181*3-^868 (Porffiict, Oregon* 8jf political Partita

0? ABeHAa&^aaaiABr XXH Qte&t&ekt , Cha*ies Serihaers Soas, 193k),

iCmJtt^ %""***', fo^ft W" P8*?^, 1ft* ^ fr*r ** Id-Wat^\v<«n7aills, Oregon* Press of the HaWtrawtosa i^igf J»'" <Sin ti£JUj£P~

Faruacd: ^S^oeer Historical Piablishtog C'o^any, ^7%" Q%u



th© neighborhood of tbirttfwthree votes os aost of th© siscty-ajine ballots*

Ah© refusal of eighteen Republicans to-vote for lft% Blrsch* ttoo ras the

eaacus noadnee, accoaats for the irapass©. !Ehe legislator© tras..called to

siee* an extra session 4n flovemiber1, by Governor z* $•, Moody* In spit© of

the bitter strife bstssen Eeptiblioan factions SUtohell tsas ©looted, oak-

iog Oregon's delegation la Congress solidly Republican* Senator Polph

ime re-elected in 1889 and Senator Mitchell la lS#t isithoat difficult*1
In 18?£ Senator BoSph tras denied th© honor of succeeding W*w'\t

as the result of a long-dratin^-out straggle inspired bydifferences taithin,

Republican ranks on the issue of bi««8etallism* Bclph stood firmly for

th© gold standard* hi© defeat by Oeorg© W. EcBride^ a dark h&r&e* on

the sixtieth ballot,* destroyed th© haraany betraeett ifee friends of Dolph

and Senator- Eitchell* isa© taas regarded as th© guiding genius of

MoBride«s dratnatic victory*2.

In 189? Senator John H* Mitchell was agafci a candidate fofr the

Senate, bat the discordant overtones of the fight accdspanyJag Senator

Dolph's defeat had destroyed party haraony and the notorious "hold-upo
of l$9t ^as th© result. U&tehe&l had been kptmn a© a free silver advo*
cat© and he nitaabered aawag hi© friends men of all parties laho *©re

Wafer, <%,*,, fit., p. 229$ George, loo* eit.. pp. lj^ n£» 317.
i**.* ^Robe3^ cf 61ark, History of the Willamette TT&lW: Qreffon(Chicago* S* ^ dark©' Wl&farj ifo^a*-, l^i/w^ti^ *. 5? *
?S?& ^^iffi3*3 ** ^ff^ (S^XorkJ She Seale-PubliaMng Coanany*
jM2), P. J«wj oeorge* looT^t., p. 119j Horner* op* oit*. iL 2&*
te^> WW«r 2b,TBBn?.. 1, September K>J OTTpI 1?
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^55>osed to $he single ^oCLdl standard, as fo&oaing Sjwliated <rtfee*s oho.

Ja tfee heat of pf&4xm <m&&&m had fermed on attachmest to the tm.
tfcitf* «B0 «0t depeadeafc qpca the political fcasniea at state*. The Qp©g«a
tospfcUcai* state tommim, 1& Aj»a X896, had -defeated a ve&Mftett
agaiast the f*ea etftnage of eil^r at tfce *atio of efccteen te ens aad

adopted the gkaaic of t^ Mtaeapolis coaroi&iao of 189a as saffieto&y
tfcoad ftr all a^fahW<5a«3 to steado&* She saw fact&sa Is Mqltnc&ah
Cosirtr had belted* m$ea* the leadership of *tfg*-Qbaaes S» Cawy and
sacceeded dfc Meeting paH <sf ite legteiafctoQ Ueiat* She eta-eogth of
"sound mv* Eajrablicaas Ead© it seeessasy ifcr the JUtehett g*oap te
seek the aid of &«wP3te and fcspitote, tta thcgr eoi&d a*,** pledges
£m& Repahlican^

Jtatban Boartae, *%,^ao ons of the edJtaa? BeptthUeaes «a shea
I&tefcell had deeded, fctti his ,atte<tes& te ef*ee 0UW p^md
dt*w«Ba?than his allagiaaee te Senator BltofceKL fhe osigtoal daa
called- for Beam*" te fceec» Speaker of the Hoase* Shie «ad baf&r©1 the.
heat ©f fee- 18$6 IVesidea&aX catjpaigs* had fowjed his veaigaafetoa f*m
the seoreteJ^hlp of the fiepafeUeaa state ceaferal eoasmee. Kitofcell«a
ooarse to eadassfcsg HeKi '̂tjitfaoafc oaMag it, dear better he had or

had aob <&afiged his stead on the «8m» ismte ns cattai&red te be eqtolvw
eeef&sg. Bourns, had adwated. the eleetioa of nuiea. Jen^lcgp B^m* i»

ihi'J 1 iflinwn

p4 ay^W^M »* «, W» (editorial), cited * Harriagt^ SSsJ^-..



haaaony t/ita bis f*6e silver'predilection* and fofcnd himself'politically?

disonned. Mitchell informed Bourne that the agreement to make, bin

Speaker of tfce House could not be fulfilled,. He also is said to have

retraeted presdses given to U. S» TPBen that hsoould faw&r the submis

sion of a constitutional ameateftt to the voters permitting direct

legislation through the uso of the initiative amd referendum* It stall

seemed lilcejy that Mitchell tiould be re-elected if the legislature

organised* The Senate organised pr®apt3y* nita Joseph Si&on as Presi

dent, but tsillftti absenteeism on the part of a nooiber- of 32itchell,s

opponents prevented the cfrganiaatioa of tiie House* Mien the ,date for

the close of the legislative session arrived no successor to Senator

Mitchell had fcSea chosen*^-

Senator Hitohell later said that the doaoralisjation of the legis

lature of 1691 ms "ehargeable to &corr%t cosflriiaatloa *• • .- organised

and held together » • «lay the use of an ualfcaited amount of Koney and

other equally disreputable seans and practices and the lead&ig organisers

and supporters of t&iefc coskinatioa «ere Joseph Sioos, R» ?-Corbetfe and

Jonathan Bourne*s2

tlmmtmmtpm

00* a»^2f 0' 9* fiX* F&a67*68* ^3-l?Ui Harrington, op. eit.. pp. 91*»l SffOTigt wnS), 1908, p. 9% Geer, 0£* cit~, p. 3W^arkfop.
cit., p.~69Gfj Harvey W* Soott, History of fhe OregonCounter. (CaribrldW^erside Press, »aW, n, ft*'?. Helen TSUtgn, "gSo^eS^
Movement in Oregon," unpublished doctors thesis, Department of History
SSS^S °f °fs?'?Sh9f ?• 10* ,?BBe£* »3 ci*'» P* ^63. JonathanBourne, Jr» to,J. £. -Jones* January 21*, 1897, Bourne Papers, Special
Collections, University of Oregon library.

-iQftn ^tt6J? <* Joim Hi Jtttchell to the Editor, Oregonlan. 12arch 18,
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ms charge vas asso^d ty the data that ttfctau failed of ©lee*
tlai "beqaaaa bo mss »ot ^ accord tsith the principle* aadpwpoees of
«te iteptibJicaa pa^r <* tfe «M of the- <P«ti« ^ tit**^
^ ^ ^ 1to*mWM 1* BqmM bih^ . , . . thhM&to^
** aStwrtep «f the free cola^o of eilw . . ♦ and, aa he had
ak«$* boaa asifc** advocate it w afoiraad fc^ ^^^^
ease that he \9itoia so cont&we,**1

me* the <Mte* States Seaate had ***** aseat to Hew*?.
Co*bett, *„ So*^ V. p. Lard had appelated to eseeeed Ht^&Lj the
fegfaOatoe aat ia special eessta a* Getofce* UK9 «rf dme ***
«m t» *m 1(b» vem?.' Sfcm,>* an ^ poMiieal i^age* aad t
locate of ««««»*.*. w able to aeo^e a**** uu ca the parffr
arsanisaiioa la J&afetoah Cors^ asd the atate. She eisWaieea ifeich
led to his politic dettem && Utefeair, .eiwttBttoB.^taa^,
bat the **y effectives of SWe e{mftra, ^ ^^oppe^
« essase * cas^Oa** of *«, s^/-^ oerfcalnly teot ^e least ai^
them. mtohell's rsfctm* ta the political a**a nas aided by the
*®eerati6 party etmfee^ of^^ i^imm i^ mS^ iBme ^ ^

-^edSdeaWal «5% of ]*», ^the* than free silver. Kfttau.,
^p^ofMoKiiaeyin^had^he^e^^^

ftUfft*****. ^Sez^5W^atodd9^^ad^^attos

~~\



<3$ 'eesftaeiee^^ of t*te a«jqi#it4bi:..ol' ijjt$ J?$&§J$ipines

M. feerto.fctee*.; At- the; ssaae. $£$$#.!*• litcheB. ife i^g#i^;;5^iife-i>-.
.a^Lesoa.,ehE^«M^:^-:|»isvfttaro3^g"..at*^/-$ft;ivfevwap '.of' ssjipagl^ S&iiator . '

•Mj&0$-*$ day of" j^skeaiag-«& «$$*p^&g.. A; less-dcaSfciht leader' tl^m •.

e^a '̂-Simpa, ^-l8teehel% he '$#$. still able tp keep f^e^Ji^piafeB^ts^ '
mix&&mthiii ^.^eia^ie o^lfiteh^ls/ ffisBda;* • the ;$»*>bfibiiit^ .of '•
Sapthe* deidipok~in the le^^ta*e .-of 'i'?6| 'ibss' tie p*pspect vsnich eoi*»: •

fronted the j»iitt<5glU3f oinded «£ti$e* oa the ^ptioa of a#0O ip*-

pro&chsd*'•• '.'•'•'•.

••11&.-$ij£g%' &. b£ckg>p^Bd Pf'l^||j|l||% p^&dlppfce1 th© desire, Pf;|te©gPii

&&k4^.&-$^-.1fe•'$&$§& Pf &&&i&0k, ele^t&ans pat of the hands pf

the Iteglsl&to^ctttjfce p^.ste^:]/Mmm* .the: changes ih^.ocajtfret

:«^:^--1^:.fia^:-es|d^tta4 «& ^|4M>ia^ t*^* 4 •brief *0te» of:i&e.
;^oigafe3s• of othe*' ^stp^ staid ^recedei the late**-,
s^: study of Oregen seaato*#l.:e^^ t?iiii3it$pn>& ;.

Althox^ji

ballot^ it uas

was fewtog 'the1 early

in applying the

to adopt tho Australian

pf regi^stipa of

jgt^,;:|pqgp^i^v 'mmf. &i, Wto) larch j$* jsep*.
H» Eaton> fe^regpavSgataa (Cbic^gat A, 0* _

•ri.;;A-,- "» ..-!*•. r-.-.-.^ -** ••Mp*'• Sates* t*P-Ms 'a member ©f'the w
*2^-.^i-i!*£ **£*$*•*?*• ;*& .tp'ii^g^^-^tdia^td^'.tid take the
initter Put Pf the hSiids pf the legislators rather ^aip}m:i»eiSx
•pavthe?pW%-c»f'the-feo^<thems©l^s;tainake their:'©»<'s©leeti^:'



et

pus^tv?f*|a?sift>6$$&m®,'$a$%0&&ytmm®®^mv^m^>9*"0-

;«^n^^^#.:4e«i|95i'**&$$$foot$gp011^g,*9fc*=uwj©©t$i^r^

e^jro^otjteaeotaipacMd<&94009e*&$.0V&vx.
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The law enacted by the legislature of 1851 regulating primaries in

cities of 2^,000 or more inhabitants affected ojj3t# the city of Portland,

daring the period of its operation* For various reasons it was clear that

the need for*such a law rats greatest in the state's metropolis. It

applied the general election qualifications to those taho voted in the

party primaries. Challenging was permitted, and a declaration of party

affiliation tzas required of those tfeo voted in the primaries. Penalties

were prescribed for corrupt-practices.1 Eoraver, there vaa touch dis

satisfaction uith the law. Edsrard W* Bingham, a Portland attorney isfoo

had trcwked to secure the passage of the Australian ballot laar and the

registration lau* turned hi3 attention to the study of the direct pri

mary. Be charged that the primary lasr of 1891 was gotten up by the

machine politicians^ that the conventions trere systematicaXJy packed tAth

the henchmen of the bossesj fraud and violence wsre frequent. $hen good

men trare nominated it was only a means of keeping the stain offices under

the eontrol of the boss* Bingham thought, the power of bossism lay in

the system of electing delegates and holding conventions to coolnate

candidates. t& his judgment an ideal primary law -would permit direct

nomination by party members of nominees for evety office from constable

to. United States Senator.2

;:•"••" %f.; '«•••'Bing^m**.«fti*e«st fFrima^mec-tion^:»"The Pacific Monthly,•



tatloasride interest in the direct primary xma stimulated by a speech

Of Robert M. LaFolletto at the University of Chicago In 1897„ An epit

ome of tho program of electoral reform he contemplated ia contained in
i

title following excerpts (

She remedy is to begin at the bottom and make one supreme
effort for victory over the present bad system, dominate and elect
men Tsno isill pass a primary election law sfcichti&ll enable the
voter to select directly candidates tdthout intervention of cau*
cms or (invention or domination of machines* ©ras may- a permanent
reform greater even than the reform effected by the Australian
ballot \3hich has so revolutionized the conduct of elections be
brought about* Apply the method of the Australian ballot as em
bodied in the Cooper.law to the primary election and let it take
the place of both the caucus and convention* Furnish the primary
election booth with ballots asSunder the Australian system and
print on the ballot for each party the names of the different can
didates proposed for its nominee as candidates for Judicial
.offices are now proposed? provide for the selection of a caannit-
tee to represent each party organisation and promulgate the party
platfom through such eorajdttee ccoposed of party Oennaitteeiriea
elected by and for the voters of each party In every assembly
district of the state* Provide severe penalties for any viola
tion of the primary election latr* Prohibit corrupt influence in
or about the election booth and Insure an honest count and return
the votes as oast* Provide that each man receiving the highest
nutiber of votes cast In the ballot box o£ his party for the office
for which he is a candidate shall be the nominee of that party In
the general election to follow. In short pass such a measure,as
the X»ewis primary election bill* tJnder ifcis system you raill destroy
the machine because you destroy the caucus and convention system
through Tihieh the machine controls party nominations* Sou will
place the nominations directly in the hands of the people* Xou
taill restore to ever^ state in the^union the government given to
this people by the God of Nations*1

IdFoilette's speech tjas followed by an appeal for a national eon-

conference on primary election problem?, issued by the PoUtical

tr * J?5^ ^ Rob8ft H» Wrailatto ^enaes of the Hachine,« Chicago
Of Robert• jCiifaiyi^, (nadioon, ISisccnsW
ftaapany, i?zoj, pp« 20*29.

<7
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Congress to propose an amendment to the Constitution. Sentiment in th©

Ifcrase of Representatives had been found favorable, bub the Senate had

generally ignored the proposal. If the Senate consented there tstrald

st£ll be the resistance of state legislatures to overceaef unless the

naased method of ratification by Ccoventioas in the states was adopted.

Progress tras being made in aaay state legislatures by introducing, and

occasionally passing, resolutions requesting Congress to authorise an

amendaentj or, store rarely, to call a constitatienal convention at

rahich ad amendment might he proposed. Another hopeful avenue of

approach m$ the adoption fey the partgr organisation* o> the state,- of

devices for l&e control of the legislature's action ia electing

senators. Control fey the parlgr was being tested ia some of the sooth-

em states. Virginia, Mississippi,' Arkansas, and Horth Carolina had

ta&en steps to eog$&© the nomination, of United States Senators ^ith

theii? primary elections, fey 1900**
An article fey Bfoard W. Bingham appeared in The Pacific Monthly

in September, 1£00, advocating the direct primary ae a means of nojai»

natissg United States Senators* 25r. Bingham did not claim originality

for his proposal, feat referred to the Georgia* Alabama, and fexas

Democratic partgr primaries as instances of its encceseftil application,

tn adapting the idea to the tso-party system he suggested some origin

nal innovations. She candidates tin© aspired to fee Senators tasald be

nomtoated in direct priuories fey their parties. When matched against

** W,t\**fr» W>* W&>ty9. Hayaes, op; eit., pp. 19k-l9$*

ii „..
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each other in the general election the result twuld iactieate the people's

i

choice, The la* trcaild declare that the legislature should obey the

people's mandate^ but pubiic opiaioa uroold be the only means' of enforce- •

meat. It T&oald be aa easy matter to pledge the' candi4aies—if elected—

to carry out the tdshes of their constituents* Since public opiaioa

controlled the election of prestdeat and Hee^fcresideBt by the' Electoral

College, it traaia also operate effectively ia Senatorial elections, '
thought W, Bingham*^

G. ff# Colvig,; a. representative.ia the Oregon Legislature from

,Josephine County,- favored such aplaa la his reply to the quesUoaaaire

addressed to members of the 1901 legislature by tag Qregonlao. She

questionnaire haa related maihly to the direct primary, but contained

this ques^oat* "If you have a definite plan ia miad or abill formu

lated, sdll you please outline it for the readers of the Qregoaian?q !

Hr» Colvig replied*

I am also la favor of some measure tMch trill give the voter a
right to oppress his choice ia the primary for flatted States
Seaator ia all elections foll<raiag, for ^hich members of the*
legislature are chosen, ttoo tdH be required to vote for such
-officer, Whether the latter.measure can be so framed as to make
the choice of apolitical party thus expressed obligatory on the
Seaator or.SepreseataUve-elect of such party, or only as a
letter of instruction or preference, Xam not yet sottled as to
my.opiaica* Xhave collected same data firm other states^ on the
subject, and intend to examine the statutes of those states
before framing a measure*2

—....i. .„ ril1i1in[ir , f>

^•Biagham,'op« cjt^ pp. ai3-23i».

^egoaian, Eoveaber l6g ,1900, p. 5yM§mmt'^W^m^ •
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In the same paper niith Br* Colvig*s reply Sran&Lin P. Mays, a state

Senator, from tfaltnonah Cotarty* was quoted to the effect that the new

system of direct primaries iconld not be worse than the present one and

xm likely to. prove amch better. Early in January, 1901, it was

ajsttotndoed that: ^ate Senator F. P, Haps ^tl introduce a bill at tfee

cCEdng session of the Legislature to provide for the election of

United States Senators by direct vote of the" people, so far as the .same

aay be done tsdthout .conflict with the Censtitfltioa of the tfnited

States.. ... .H*

TSben the legislature of 1901 convened %% tras requested by

Governor?. ?. Seer to petition Congress to call a national cojnven*.

ti<m for the purpose of proposing a constitutional amendment to provide

for direct election of flnited States Senators* fhe Ooveraor stressed

the fact tfiat the Bouse had four times approved such m .amendment bat

the. Senate had not acquiesced.2

in

•>* ^0s?e Sf fE??r,** *' Q*»*to **• ^S® legfaOata*^ January
f^\mki^^J^&J?^iJ^^ »•' »• to^Bj State Printer,
19C&), Appe^SrppT^30. Editorial efcanssnt m* favorable.
G^gonian, January 1£* 1902* George a. Hayfles* 2he Election of Sena
1» xorks Henry Holt and Congaa?, 100$) gives eVifljffaec "' ,IM"J '
sovement for election of Senators by the people*

1«i» <ir(.i mm*

2«pgaai£g, January 8, lioi, p. 7. the Hays to Bill be discussed
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CHAPTER XX

THE ELECTION OF J0H8 B. ME&HEfiL, 1501

Coap?ehensi6» of the daaSaant role of Bfciied States Senators to

state politic© is the key to an understanding of the Oregon political

situation in 1900. Heathers of the House of Representatives exercised

some control over federal patronage t&thin their respective districts,

bat the Senators* influence ma state Tjfcle. If the senior and junior

senators worked harmoniously t&th the administration end each other it

rats possifcle-to build a political aaehino operating in the ranks of

custcsas officials, postmasters, dad the staffs of the various land

offices throu$j©ut the state. $he strategic'geographical location of

these individuals made, it possible to eaert an influence ifcrou^i them

upon local politics and government. The particular phase of local

polities and gowewssent tshlch mattered most to the aspirant for a seat

in' the United States Senate oas the action taken in the various coiarty
contentions regarding the nooinatien of candidates for the state legis
lature. In Oregon the county convention tjhieh mattered awst tras that

of, Multnomah County, a relatively small county in area but by far the

stoat populous eoua% in the state.1 Control of the legislatives

"TEhe populalto of Portland in 1900 was 90,li26. Ey 19K> it had
increased to 207, ®k. Charles H. Carey, History of Oregon (Chicago-
Portland* S>ieneer Historical Wishing Company! %2^% 78^
Between 1900 and 1910 the urban population increased i3& tfcile the
rural increased thirty per cent. Robert Carlton Clark, History of the
Willamette Talley (Chicagos S. *. Clarke Publishing CLTW^Tp^

_J?



delegation from Slaltnomah County* (one might mill say from Portland) seas

as almost indispensable condition for success in a senatorial contest* ,

Efrcm the time of the ceapietion of the transcontinental railroad to

Portland In 1883 until the United States declared car on Germany in 1917

oa3y two senators -mre elected from Oregon tahose hoses wore outside

Portland* This tms not accomplished t&thcat fetch planning nor tiitbewt

a stre&gW t&cai pride ma strong and #ie deoJaast infLuence exerted

by the'inetrop^lis \uas not accepted blithely by the t^-state counties* '

but it could not bg disregarded, , '

Ifce success of the I2altneash delegation la electa senators does ';

not prove that ifc acted as a tSait* £j,fact*, -the struggle uhicfc occurred

in the legislature might be regarded as the continuation of the cam

paigns' in Tjfcick the Eultnomah delegation tos elected*
11

qg'gfcottai of the Le&islatttrs of 1?Q1,

fhe election of the legislator© in &&& 1$Q0$ and the essoins

election of a Senator at Salem in January 1901 witnessed the projection

of the Portland factional fight between "Simon SepublicanS? and - ,

Mitchell Republicans*' into the politico of the state at large*

Oeerge UT# McBride* tfco hsd succeeded Joseph B* Dolpb in 16% was ,

the4 incumbent Senator. Saving been elected once as a darfc horse* it,

•was not possible for the elaasnt of surprise which had gained bim

the victory in, 1695. to be used as strategy^ and the record ?&ich hs had '
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1

made in the Senate tras not impressive,1
I

Others tsho w&g regarded as seekers of the office included Henry i

W* Corbett, Portland business loader sod former United States Senator?

dinger' Ifcrtrtann of Rosebarg* Coaniss^aier of the .General I«ate& Office*

State Senator Charles W. Fttltaa, of Astoria* Judge Stephen A* Losell of•

the Siath Judicial District in eastern Oregon? and the perennial can- \
i

dtdate John Hippie Mitchell.2 -

Ctn March $t 1900* the Senate of the United States &as discussing r

the question of seating a Senator-olect from Pennsylvania and is the :

coarse of the debate a Senator from Montana referred to the Corbett

case (of 1897-93). in such a manner as to draw the ire of Joseph Simon, ,

Simon's reply in -the Senate, March 6> 1900* am a defease of 15?.

Corbett against the charge that lie had conspired to hold up the legie-
1

lature of 1897 and receive the senatorship by appointment from the

Governor, His address received publicity and editorial comment in

Oregon and brongtt forth John H, Hitehell»s "letter on politics,"

t&ioh was printed in t£e Gregorian of Blareh 18, 1900, as areply to

Simon's charge that Mitchell was the cause of the hold-xip legislature*

In JSitohel2L»s letter the ?c^*s?*eA aepnblicaas i&o had been favorable 1

to Ms election ia 1897 taare named, as •nell as the ten Republicans who

,̂ Oregonian* Editorial^ January 2?* 1900* September^,- 1900, a. 1.
Bedford HaiirBditorijal^ Sbromber Hi 1900} Klamath Falls Espresso
JaWarr^^Ol. ' ' •' '- ,frTl ^
,, ^egoaian, Pebrto 22, 1900* p* \\ March 18, 1900, p. I85 July 1$,
1900, p. I? September 16, 1900, ?• 1$ January &, 1900, p. 8. Eageno
Ogegon State, JoTn%al» January 27* 1900, mentioned Harvey W* Scott as a
possibility, and carried LoseJX's statement, March 22*, 1&)0,
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<Zh& "Citizens Hcket«} twadSBeS' declared itaselves favorable to a

direct' prSaisfcgr law, taar refoasa* aid a near eitgr charter* for FortaU&d*

Sfte Bspablieaj* CM) of FortlaBd, through Cfcarles-E. Loctosood, seer©*
tary, gatf© .puhldUjltgr to a resolution1 asking' voters to st^port ©aly
those eaad&ktea tjfco pledged to vote ax*d Tsork' for a djreet $#&&& las?.

Edward BSa^tt had artedo&ced hie iBdepssdeafe candidacy for tfce office

of iol»t -»c0«esttqAat£od of Clackamas ated- ifocLtasifiah CoasUetf «&& the

ptfrpose of promotl&g passage of a direct prfcaary la*; the prea*

release by lookstood meatleaed,8ia$iaia a0 a stgporteay bat did wot

refer to tie stand taken by the regular. BeptibHcas candidates for the

legislature.* 5&e Oregoala% advised' its readers, tfcat the Bepublicait
CltSb of portlattd bad fco standisg saaag repayable Repi&tieans and that

Its secretary bss aft agent of the ^mtcbell-SeBride posh***2 -SfcirteeB

other, candidates not Incladed ia the *eitiaeas«~1$sket* aahounced their

support of a primary Im.* w# s# 3,^ amomeed his export of the
regular Rep^cam>leglslatlTO caftdidates' became of the attfesnofe of

their agjport for the ifcit*atlve and referenda aiaeadmect, s$d because
of t&eir.prwioaS record of keeping such a pledged

fegegiatt, ,foae Z, 1500, p# d.
%reg<aftatt* lay 19, 1900, p. i$.

ggnian. #me 1, 1900, p. 8,



fhe logic of the "Citizens1 Ticket" appeal that.certain desired !

reforms wcrald be granted if the Republican ticket is not successful .in

Multnomah County and if the Republican ticket is successful outside

EJttitnemah County tras scouted by the Oregonian.^
1 i

the poser behind the "Citizens* ticket" xms said to be the "Federal

Brigade" of officeholders* She charge Tras made that the federal office*

holders xsrare making up a "pot" of cash to use for the election of the 1

"Citizens1 ticket,"2 j&e g^ 0f anonymous circulars, and bullies at

the polls was laid at the door of the "Citizens* ticket" promoters,3

She Shjltnomab: Democratic primaries and convention held on £garch

«& and 31 revealed a cut-and-dried program similar to that tjhich secured

the nomination of the regular Republican candidates, fhe primaries vere

only ratification meetings. In the convention two slates *rere presented,

both made by the same faction.* On May 3an assembly of straight Demo- '

crate tras held t&ich rejected the fusion ^Citiaens* legislative ticket,"-

except for the candidates tfco xaere knoan Democrats, and nominated others

to make a full ticket.** •

.<*MiCT<^Viiirii iiiillijiMii ii;,

n3regonianiJ3ay 31* 1900, p. £.

_ ^gggonian, P>id.i, and May 31* 1900, p. 6j dune 1, 1900, p. 8j
tftme 6, 1^00, p.'oTT^

%®g0t&m*Var 23, 1900, p. *j £une 2, 1900, p. 8.

r March 2?* 1900, p. 2Uj April 1, 1900, p. lj May 3,
1900, pTs.
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In the upstate counties the dispute over "fusion" t?as still a prcMtnont

feature of Populist gatherings.1 The conventions of both Populist

groups were held in Portland siEXoltaneously with the Democratic and

Republican state conventions. Efforts to hiring the two Populist groups

together failed, but the fusion^opulists yielded to the overtures of the

Democrats and • . • • between 60 and 70 delegated to the Populi3t Con

vention headed by w, B. Kinga of Ontario* marched into the Democratic

convention and -with the Democratic delegates formed an assembly of

electors for the purpose of nominating the candidates put up by the two

conventions."2 33^ middle-of-the-road Populists,, disregarding an attempt

by the Social Democrats to secure their support for Debs and the full

Socialist ticket, adopted a platform favoring the initiative and referent

dam* the direct election of United States Senators9 government oonership

of all public utilities^ all money, to be issued by the Government and

tutt through banking corporations* and other national and state issues.3

•The Republican state convention, favored the initiative and referen

dum, the registration law, and a constitutional amendment to provide for

the election of Senators by direct vote ofthe, people* alefig "with ©the*

planlcsiH I

<#**"i*ii#«»i.!^
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She legislative contest in the state at large Has a straggle between

regular Republican nominees and the Domocratio-Pc^ulist fusloniSts*J In

the latter part of Hay Colonel B* Hofer* a Fusion candidate for the legis

lature, announced that if elected, he would stork for the imaediate organi

sation of the legislature and the early elGction of a Senator* If the

legislature had a Republican aaSority* he trould vote for the best, straight

Republicans if the opposition controlled, the legislature, he TOuld vote

for the best opposition can.1

Inquiries frcca Bosebtseg and Astoria oppressed concern over the

reports that R. A* Booth and Charles W* Pulton were kacran to be against

entering a caucus, on the senatorial election, unless their candidate
2

trae assured of endorsement* From Forest Grove came the report that the

nominees on the Union (fusion) ticket had refused to sign a pledge that

they rarald pot vote for Mitchell* !3cBrtde* or anyone not pledged to

the principles of Bryan, and the initiative and referendum.3

$hen the complete official list of legislators approved in the June

h election tteg printed it shooed a variety of party names* In the

Senate there were twenty Bepublicans,, one Democrat, four Citizens, one

felon party* lam People's party* one StemocratiCwPeoples* and one

Citiaens*©emoeraUe^eople*8«^4on* Ihe Bote© Hat t»a3 hardly less

>•nm'iiinn'iiiiii 11aliii 11 ran

•^aonian,*. Kay S3, 1900, p. fc*

^oajan* May 23* 1900, p. 12$ Mjy 2& 1900, p* 7.

^tetter of ¥• &• Brosa, Oreadnian, Jane 3* 1900, p. J*.



confused. Skere mace thJrt87Heive Bepwblieans* teo Democrats^ fourteen

Gitiae5as,t three t&Qicn par*yfl five Desrocratic^eoples^ and one Beaaocratic-*

Peoples-Kilmer Republican*1 She hyphenated names soon fell into disuse,

resulting in a much larger group of Democrats appearing for the legisla-

tive session thaa. the, returns indicated, and a fesr more Republicans. The

a Republican Senator, but none of the three candidates acceptable to the

Mitchell faction fecBrido, Pulton, and Mitchell) was said to have a hope

of being elected, except by a deal with the Democrats.2

* * ' Senatorial•Timber

The official announcement of Corbett's candidacy came under peculiar

circmstances?. B. E. Peterson had filed a damage suit against Corbett,

asking one hundred thousand dollars damages and alleging the alienation

of the affections of Ms wife as the ground for ecs&la&ttt* Corbett

rot,unied (jgicMy from Long Beach, Washiagton, denying any iopyopsr in

fluence aver Mrs..Peterson. He interpreted the suit m an attempt to

tadore him politically and thanked the friends taho had expressed confi

dence la him by vme&rw letters from different parts of the state. X&

the anaomicemeat of hia candidacy he soldi

Previous to the recent acts of rer political ene&des X had
. hesitated to become aga$» a candidate for the 1Mted states

m'»mi I' M

, "*££$$S3k§& *ftxae 8?»*J$00* p. ^ Eugene-Oregon State Journal. &me
9$ l°0O* ' ' ' ' • "l

SQregoidaa. ions «, 2$6o,p. 8. • ^



Senate* I now offer my services to the state Sfi that <bfp&city,
pledging ayself to fight for the test interests of the state mth
the same energy I nse la fighting all blac&nalling> all foras of
rejmdiatiaa, for the.development of the Oriental trader and for ,
tjfcatever tjill make Oregon and the Borthraest great and prosperous*1

One view of the case Tanich did not dlstetcn political inotivea behind tfc©

incident, regarded Mr. CarboH ad 4 Sequent dispenser of charities t&o

una being blackballed,2

ffe© sta&t attest Corbett tsas diSB&ssed daring the first sfeek in

Septenfcer# after Oeorge W* tfoaeph, attorney for tfce plaintiff, had

failed to secure $K>a%oaemsnt on eefccnsji of Petersons absence frca the

state. Cyras Dolph, t&o sUth John K» Gearln represented Corbett ia the

case^ said that it t&b a sdjS&ae Ht> obtain money frcaa one innocent of

any wrongdoing oifcer than .giving aid to- an undeserving weaan taho had

pitecasly begged his charity in behalf of her paralysed father, rt3

Soon after the re*eleetion of BcKlnley,- Corbett expressed his views

on l&e Philippine question* favoring e^ansien but not eoloniallfiia.^

She Oregon State. J«renal» noting Senator Simon's prediction of a

Corbett viatory* expressed the view that it wuld be the only eircus*

stance which wonld save Ston from defeat by the opposing faction of
the BefUbliean party in 1903.^

*2$g$g£&®> *** 14, 1900, p. i£j *Sy 15, 1900, p. ij Jnly 15, 1900*
P* 9* ••

Wene Oregon State, <roaraal. m? a* 1900*
Jtoffitf**)* September 6# 1900, p.l£. Waonian,. Hovesiber 10, 1900*
^sgsae Oregon State fotasnal. Bovejaber Sb> 1900*
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Support o^'f^be^.irt^s^ his' l^erieip* ;^';|n^j4%f^-"^a ''®&s&*
•G&&L '̂ E*ldv -:ije :w$, •i^gardsd is:.• $x^<I2& 'na^is^y•.§£' ejslej?^: into

".:##^ir#d;^eigLSi:|j$$$^$$isiRiBe^-"iBMM^b^laj^r^b,.1;^"^^L^lr/-iK^beib^p£^^lsgr.4^^e^t' genla^^liiaov
«^ed h^m t£ ^'^|3toi8^ l^iihdie 'jm :^"T^i^aiBd^$c&&$£gj$ to
$aly*^.' *' :

The support pf Harvey- W. Scott tras another of Corbett's assets as

a candidate. He referred to Carbett as the leading candidate, declaring

that the Oregonian urants W, Corbett elected Senator because & -Grants

things done for Oregon, also because he holds sound and distinct opin

ions on questions of naiisnal polity. «tt ^5he Oregonian 7 is not
ouch concerned about the interests of officeholders or office seekers

and it is of the opinion that they ought not be permitted to dictate

the election of the Senator."2

*** ^9<^Qfd-Stail supported Carbett* believing that a popular vote

on the senatorship would elect htm. An eastern Oregon paper tjhich.also

favored him •mo the Baker City Segublican.3

Binger Hermann^ a former Oregon congressman, t&as now at Washington,

D. C, serving as Commissioner of the General Land Office in the

Department of the Interior. -Hermann was a "lame duck" appointee, having

MIM*M*aM4MilM«

Harvey w. Scott, (Editorial) Oregonian. January 10, 1901, p. 81
also Oregonian* September 16, 190i; pTV '

,onn ^edford ^il, December' 7, 1900f December lit, 1900f December &,
iSX5 l^E\Fl }?°°* ^et ®igene Oregon State Journal. December 23,1900* thought that it was "Qorbett against the &eW3 January $M 19Squoted the Baker City Republican. «*«•* p, j^ux,
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tutrix® the last veak of the pr^ideaUal campaign BitcfcaH made •

Speeches at <feo!cS<»»rUle, &jger&> ajjd Salem* At Saleta he explained his

stand on tittre* as .olosalar parallel to that ofScBSaley.1 At JTacksc^
v31i© and at Eugene he tssed £ttattstekk to dei&taastpata the diffetfeace

fcetafeert tfcte effects of Detaooaeatio awd SepaKUcaa policies i*poa coscansjw

cial asd SudtistWal &$erests* and eastarasted- l&e g&tertee6fc»e fii?a©»

cial statqts at the ead of Ha*rfc&n»s adsittfsta?atio& tdth that at the

eftd of Cleveland's. Be referred to' ffatperltftim as a "seasecposr0 put .

t# &* the political eojfafield to Mghtsa Arierfceaaja apd oai*y m eleo*

tio&i'' and mde <£Lear Sis feeling M Brfran fcy sayjteg that bis approval

of the trealgr tsith Spate ma the p&O^ good thifig Btym had eve* do&0.2

^aals^fogaeo^gt

It tkjs the ottefcen for the state legislators to hold party caucuses

«q the eveoiasg ttefore the ^pefarfbg of the legislative^ session t0 pes*

feci thei* orga»i2ati&* and develop strategy. 2t tsas a oeajmoa praetioo

for a nan to attead this ca&eus t&fr alght late? absent hissolf ffom the

sasateLal oatfcus.3 Sat it was thoiagJjt Improbable that those eleoted oh
the °Citiseae* fcegielatfc&e Sloket0 £*oo Uoltoamah Cotw^ taaUd ivy'to

eafcas* the Bepofeltaa caucssoe. However, that is tftst happened la the

^yy»B'lplJ<i!iiwin inii «i

^g^ataa; Qotbfcey 31, WOO.
«»*»««*> W'*M«'» *--«*— ifovecibe?* 3* X9c% p. 1$ Hcwssfcer o# 1900,

p. 1*

^S|2^S» septeHbefr 16# 1500, p. Ij Eugene Oeegoa state <fc
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TBhat &• Botone sieant "bur "fair and haneat legislation0 is not cer

tain, tnrt a glanco at one of his business letters may suggest that his

standard t&s not impeccable:

,.., State. land fqjwfeaaesi X45a only atta^ting to bny tfcosa lands
on -ahicEi tro tare claoias located -eith the exception of abottt 160 acre$
tMcH tre need to proteet our TTator rigjits and possible Bill sites
and cover part of the* granite quarry, I have applied for all lands
kseictaging to tfta State that tre ean possibly-want for e^^en&ftra ado*
ing operations roaa to get it all' appraised- at one 'tine and tihile
the vraathsr is bad (aspectlflg da t&at a/c appraiser tjIH p&aoe a
low valuation). ' If appraiser place© tagjh valuation then v& siraply
decline to purchase,- rest cm ©ter leases and 30 yr. contacts as
far as the State title and see if tjo canH get through eoa© favor
able legislation in the nest legiolatOTe and if ue fail to that
t&en get the United States to take the land away from the State*
Ah only trying to get all possible strings to our orm hands, As
to tastes, as long aa m? cgperate the properties m bavo tre can eon*
trol the'politics of the Coxtaty and elect oar om Co., Gcamiissicaero.1

Bourne ceesisd confident of B«kb*s election x&en he iovitcd him to

Portland shortly oafore the opanittg of tfce legislators for a "gate of

golf0 and it seems plausible that Boy© had agreed to the terms msr--

tioried, sisce BotSft&e now aslced him to reserve one of four specified

chairjsanship3 for his friend, Dr. A. C. Smlttu2 Bowsrer> in the

RcpTibliean caucus Fultoa received a largo majority, and the "Citizens»

$dLcketw ReptSblicans tsare an hand ireting fa* h&a. L* B* Seeder of

tfesatiHa Cob^t was endorsed for the speakership- $he Eepri&Liean catw

cua favorites had no trouble defeating their Demacratts* nvala t&en the

houses raefte ©rganltfed on aattaary U^ iwa.^

')'"'' - '"

^eisne to Gha&m E. ladd, lovfeober 8^1900, Bonrae Fapars*
%ewfce to Hr. A* Hfesre^ January 8, 1^01, Bonrae Papers.

to .ijfaff1gffljE^f**woT IT* 3WM ffitttOtafld. January
19/ 1901| Bogene Oregon State Jbnraal,* January lFTlppl.



Although Seeder*& election aa Speaker of the House ms thought to

be a Corbett victory, Fulton's complete desdaatiojat of the- Senate

appeared to Suggest the defeat of Coaftett, a!£ae eathnSiasa for Corbett^

if enthosiasia it can be called, has -the ring of a pald/pwff in a graft*
j

lag' newspaper*" said the Pendleton East Qregdnlafcu*

Ske $nUi»g faction^ policy in the distribution of Senate oler&*

ships -was severs.^ critiaed.2

She senatorial canms? of the Repuiblicaao presented a different
i

> r ^

prospect frcci that of 1&e caucuses cm orgaEdaation. Senator,HcBrlde's

friends favored a viva voce vote In the caucasy and tinted the jaethod

of balloting settled before the canons call «£? 3ig&ed, (Jbrfcett taished

to leave the procedure' to the deeisiss of the taajoHty ifi the caucW.5

6n Jasraary 11, 1901 It t3as reported that a paper uas being circtOated

and Signed among the tlciride men.- It ms an agreement to decline to eater*
i

a caucus unless the entire Eepiahlican TOmhersbip -eras present and parti

cipating. It va& also reported that the agreement specified voting by

voice and xa» to be &M3iag tifeea signed by eighteen, 2!he signers ai

that tin© ntinihered about tensive. !Ehe neat day the report tos that the

federal Brigade" asserts there u&l 'be no caucus on the senatorsbip***
in mil i i mi u*>mm»m**m*u n nrii»

editorial, January 18, 190U '

%e%dletgR Sad* Otefloatoi. inuary &, 1901% Portland Weekly
P&spatcfc. Jaaaary X7i Ism^ffimtib foflla Eaareasfc January ^Sfca*
(W&Can, January tf, 1501, p, hi January^, i^,TX >

^Qregeaian* Jatftitary 6> %9Gk* p. 6,

, iSlS^te* *noaty U* i$01, p. 8j January 1£# 1901, p/8j See
alec Medfordliail* Jaauasy h, 1901,



#

Representative A*1 B»l Hatteon of Bofrglas CotmtgT' said be had, received a

special visit 'from at* emissary of the MeBtride groqcy <sho isked to get (

his Sig&afcore on the *0*ea«att$ agreement* He had refused to sign It

because he t&ae interested 4$ $ecn#ing a ©stable senator sod believed

there taere a bdadred 4s Oregon tto cotfLd serw veaJU Desecrate i&

tlie legislative tmre disturbed over the possih&H^ of a defection i&

their rante became of the_ heavy prestetn?© the IcBride grcn^was put

ting tjpon them,2

Senator McBrlde arrived in Salea on <Ta(mtffiry 13 and set. t%> bead**
j

<tfartert at "fee MHamette Botel. W* C^bettaaspived* with lfe«*

tforbett, on $he fifteenth, and also established headquarters at the

wuiasette* B*# Mitchell cam dsWednesday wnfagf tfeaoayy 16# to

• •* • • aid la any proper wap* in acr poser the *e*ele0ti<8i of w ftflead

Senator1 !3cSride.s torn* the other? *&o moved tc* Salem- for- the seaaios

tsas Jensttftaa B#»3ie* fc,? ?&o talced aetlve^^hrSj^iOttt the gession to

promote the aatereste of Corbett.3

tt me also "noticed that Several of the prgatent an& le&?
i

prominent federal officeholders* user© present to Sale% but the roll

itnrnti'HijinniM,)

%reigonian. January 12, 1901* p# 8*'

^gotiian. Jasajary 16, 1901,.p. hi ^sauaiy 17, l£Ol, p. &. Botaae
to A* ETPalaer, February g* 1201* Botfrae papesfc.
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call of the ""Federal Brigade0 continued to shoizr some important absentees,1

Toward the end of the first week of the session a Republican caucus

call was being freely signed In Salem, 3he only condition in the call

was that it should be binding taken signed by a majority of the legisla

ture. The manner of voting was to be left to a decision of the caucus;.?

On Monday, -January 23L, the senatorial caucus was attended by thirty*

eight Republicans, but since forty-six were required to elect a Senator

no action -eras taken, except to plan a second gathering for Wednesday

evening to whieh the Minority0 were invited, 3 fhe first ballot in the

houses:, was taken January 22, with twenty-eight votes for Corbett,

tsehty««five for William Smith* the Democratic nominee, nineteen for

IScBride, and eight for Hermann. Oeorge.fi* Williams, C..W. Pulton,

H. C, ©sorge, P. A. Moore, and T, C, Baylor received one or too votes

each. After, the second caucus on Wednesday had failed to receive areply

from the supporters of HcBride, and since the vote in joint session of

the houses tras unchanged, the Republican majority (Corbett men) offered

the minority (McBride. supporters) the concession that they would agree to

aviva voce vote in caucus.** ?fee elimination of Mr. Corbett as acan

didate was proposed by minority members as the only basis on which they

„„ «,*$r*faP*£fft» January 1^, 1901, p. 1. See also Oregonian, January
12, 1901, p. 8, for a roll of the "Federal Brigade."' i

Pendleton East Oregonian« January 18, 1901.
%regonian« January 22, 1901, p. 1. • !,

, ^^ftfegfr towary 25, 1901, p. fcj Eugene Oregon State Journal,
January go, 1901} Pebruary 2. 1901. '•" ft ' ' ,' ^r1**
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psychological effect. It might even be doubted that Dresser's accession

was a gain, for he was soon widely publicized as a traitor to Corbett.

The Oregonian printed afacsimile of the pledge signed by Dresser and

expressed doubt concerning his motives, commenting^ "a trading and traf-
I:

Ticking politician like 16% Dresser, posing on the purity of his motives

is not an impressive moral spectacle.«* The Tacoma News was quoted on

the incidents
'i

Hr* Dresser of Clackamas County must have felt undressed after
the dressing down addressed to him in the Oregonian, But there is
no redress for Dresser* The violation of a wHtten pledge is a
very nasty charge and ir. Dresser's explanation is one that simply
does not explain. A traitor in politics deserves no sympathy.2

About the same time it was rumored that the friends of iHarvey !«,

Scott were attempting to induce him to allow his name to>be'introduced

as acandidate.3 mtchell was now known to be contacting the Democratic

leaders in an offort to secure the endorsement of a Democratic caucus*

Chairman J* J, Whitney pointed out that aDemocratic minority could

not be bound by a majority vote in the caucus, since no Democrat could

be read out of his party for refusing to vote for aRepublicans On

Saturday, February 9, 1901, George W. ffifeBride withdrew from the contest

_. l2ZmBteb (Editorial) February 22* 1901/ p. 6j also Oregonian,
February 7, 1901, p; kj February 21, 1901, p. l| February 22'; ihu
p. tt» • !'

Portland Weekly Dispatch. March 11^ 1901* ..'...• [

3oregon City Courier Herald. February 8, 1901, p* 7. |

Vegonian^ February 6, 1901, p. Uj February 9, 1901* pj U. See
communication from J, J, Whitney in .Eugene Oregon State Journal. April



and his followers oast their votes for George H. raiHiaos. Shere were

taenty-ene members not voting or paired* but the vote stood* Corbett,

twentyfivej miiams, tnenty* Smith, nineteen* Hermann, four. Senator

HcBrlde*s consent to withdraw was obtained by acommittee composed of
a. A. Booth, Br. William Euyfceudall, *. B. Williamson, and one or two
others. Sr. Mitchell was present at- least part of the time.1

She scene now began to change more rapidly. Corbett»s vote rose

until the twelfth of February when he had thirty-two votes. Binger

Hermann became the beneficiary,, of the opponents, of Corbett, on afew
ballots, receiving their toentywtfne votes on the twelfth. R. B.»

Xnman, who was1 axertiag himself to keep the Democrats away from Mitchell,
received twenty*»3ix votes on the same day.2 ;

Harvey W, Scott's name was broached by the Pendleton. Bast Or^i^
aDemocratic paper, on February l£. Its theory was that if an eastern

Oregon nan could not be chosen the Democrats and Populists should join
in choosing the best man for the place. Avictory for Stephen A.

lowell, the eastern Oregon candidate, on the last day of the session,
was thought to be a possibility by the Astoria Herald.3

n
r

iom ^ffgffi* Sfefcruary 10,. 1901, p. lj Astoria Herald. February 16.
Governor Pennoyer acnosea Democrats to vote for Williams.

!£; ST^E7-1?? **$* ™&*° Qregoo State Journal? February'!^™1901* Klamath Falls &xn**na. vriXMSL'M uLni1 ">'* ffeoyuar7 ^o,19t31* Klamath Falls Espress. February



to

?he papers of February 19 carried accounts,of too significant de

velopments. One was the signing ©f an "ironclad agreement*' 'by thirty-

two Republicans to.vote for no one else bat Henry W. Corbett until the

end of the session, this had been supplemented by an ultimatum to the

minority Republicans charging them tdth the responsibility for failure

to elect a Senator if that was the outcome, Shis agreement had been

arranged by Jonathan Bourne, Jr.1 Uhs other development ras" an alleged

"deal" between Mitchell, Walter P. Itettoeras, and those Democrats who

were willing to agree, calling for the support of Mitchell a3 a candid

date on. the one hand, aftd, on the other, toe reoriting of the Portland

charter to guarantee the Democrats tim> of .the three places on the

Board of Police and Fire, Commissioners, |he Democrats publicly ad

mitted their ^illiagaess to vote for the charter en one condition, that

they have too places on the Board,.and said nothing about an agreement

to vote for a specific senatorial candidate. #, «*. SJalley, L. f.

?eeryf and P. J,. Willis were the three, men chosen by the Multnomah dele

gation to be named in toe new charter as Police and lire Commissioners.2

« •-, T&SSSSto Felwery 19, 1901, p. 1. Alsoj, letters of Bourne to
B. F. Muxisey, February 26, 1901, Prank'Qniiena, March l, 1901, w. A.
Howe, March 2, 1901, and the twenty-eight members t&o signed and kept
the'agreement, March 2 and March k* 1901, Botafce Papers.

jCrggo^ian,February 19, 1901, p. 1, February 20, 1901, p. 6*

legislaturewthe eleeUon of United States Senator* county seat fights,
£Lf2L2KJf"%J***"8 °? *•»;**•*« *«. half occupied by theseth^ questions, let the people settle these matters in their om to
and at their can espense** ^
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1

I am a Republican, as you all kaoTsr,, in politics* out Xdare
to Say, and X don't care sfoo feneras it, that I owe much to the
Democrats, and I go to ITaaMagton to represent, so far as Lam
able*- the ishole people of the state, irrespective of partyT^

$he Qpsgonian accepted Mitchell's election by the aid of Democrats

as evidence of close approximation to each other of Democratic and

fcepublieaa principles, Horover, there tfere others- fcho top© less philo*

spphlc about the outcome. -George Ogle tsrote from Moialla*

Republicans should tuxr be proudj at last they are represented
in the United states senate by the tap- most noted corruptionists
to Oregon, tshile the rest of us must be ctmsoled by the certainly
that at least they can never elect trorse foes,'

Mr. Ogle's opinion should be contrasted *dth that of the Klamath

Palls Expresss

Without doubt the legislature did the right thing at the last
moment-J-electe-d the best statesman and the most brilliant senator
isho has ever represented Oregon at Washington. He is an Indus*-
*trious legislator, Tsatcaful of the interests of his constituents
and an honest man. i

She bitter taunts of Mitchell «e foes followed Mm to Washington,

D. C. Since the Senate had delayed adjournment la order to permit

MrMMtacnAt

to ^^pnja&i- February 25, 1901, p. loj March 2, 1901. p. 10.
cSf!SlP^f^> 5*^ SJ X901' ^ ^ Portland ComercialClub speechMtcbelljSso favored an open river from' lewiston to the
sea and denied that he -cms aUied tilth the railroads i& opposition to
the Mcaragua canal. <ww*w>» w

2?regonian, (Editorial) Pebruary 21*, 1901, p. 6.

w^V*^0* 0e2r8* °&? *° **« E4itor» Oregon Ciisr 6aarkfa»tema.A.

Glectim* Oregon CHy doarier^erald. tech 22, 1901, pr i,. ,
• >K^th Palls g&press. Pebruary 28, 1901.
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read the riot act to the Democratic clientele of Pat Po&ers» place,

I think Democracy got a bill of green goods. Powers should
have called the county committee together and invited (Judge lynch.
I don't think Mitchell ever int&ided to deliver the goods. They
buncoed us in good shape* • • £•

The Woodburn Independent said: i

Senator Mitchell promised the passage of the Portland Charter
bill, bat not that the Governor uould approve of it. The demo*
crate did not look far enough aheadj Senator Mitchell did."

0. F. Paxton expressed the opinion that the bill for the charter vmd

enrolled and passed in such a manner as to create grave doubts of its

validity, H* W, Corbett thought the Governor had acted v^ properly,1

and Governor Geer disclaimed all knowledge of any "deal0 betaeen Demo*

crats and Republicans, esplaintag that the likelihood of a test in the

courts ms the best reason for the veto,3 Jonathan Bourne, nfeo regarded
the senatorial eoatest as «The best political fight I ever made*" wrote

to Theodore Cameron, expressing approval of the Governor's veto of the

charter M31, and to the tsentff-eight faithful members of the; "Confl-

dentiaU2 Protective Agreement0 (vOlq had agreed to vote only for

Corbett) asking their permission to publish the signed agreement as a

means of demonstrating that the Republican majority *©re right in

^g-;; iaMjff^f $**#:.% W&i- $*•• %;?ugene ^mm.M^^M^fi^f m^M.

^•%u^;l^^|^
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£he circmsiances of Mitchell*s victory mre not unobsarrod through*

oat the nation* the Springfield (Massachusetts) Republican said*

She Septtblicane of Oregon have failed to elect ah Uffijttefitioned
representative of their crsto political faith, Tfcen to full control
of the state* • • • She result tdll, at least, unfavorably affect
Republican opinion in that part of the country respecting the
present method of electing United States Senators*3

the irony of this situation lies to the fact that Mitchell himself had

long been an advocate of popular election ot United States Senators***

Mitchell in previous Senate terms had served m the Committee on

Privileges and Elections. It tras imam that he intended to introduce a

bill proposing an amendment to the .Constitution providing for the eleo*

tion of United States Senators by the Votes of qualified elector. It

*.3sg?gge *° ^so&ate Cameron, larcH 8, 1901j Bourne to U' J. Adams
and twsnta^even others, Ufarch 2, 1901 and larch h, 1901, Bourne

B^ rt ***$%>£* BoSm^to M# % ^heopsen* S. E. Josephi, B* F. Mulkey*
9, 1901, Bourne Papers. #«*««*

WfJ^f^ ,^JSB¥gfe* **?* *" **** * *• •*» also Bitchellisletter to the Editors of Qafeook (April 20, 1901), quoted to Eugene
Oregon State Journal. KayXlSoX " ^^ ™*•"*

in (£,Bi8^K3^cUoB *f SeBatdra * **^ **.• te*



I

tsas learned in mid-Berber that he had been kept off the Cononittee on

Privileges and Elections because of his position in favor of popular

election. She note he had received from. Senator Hoar requesting him to

serve on the Judiciary Ccsmdttee isall depicts the conservative viewpoint

regarding the proposal. Senator Soar said*

Do not understand me as -witing this letter tjith any idea of
flattery In mind* AH good men have their limitations, and the
lord in his ^finite tsUsdem has permitted you to favor the elec
tion of Senators by the people. If he shall, in his good time*
allow jwtobe converted to the sound doctrine on tfcat question*
Ido not believe, to use Hilton's phrase, that «*«««»

• ♦ • ..a.better Senator e*er held
She helm of Home, when gcrans, not arms, repelled
The fierce Spirot and the Afric bold.t

- I am, with high regard, faithfully yours* .
George t» Hoar.

v. ^e&i&loj
3%;*$&*. fa. iipgpml

y
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^otte people vant, and if the members am i* earnest^ their
declarations ...there will be a© difficult in the matter.

Mays had the honor of Introducing his Mil aa Senate Bill BTo. 1on

January!*, to mday the 2*th of January (the day on tfnich the Corbett
group agreed to aviva voce vote in eenaijorial caucus) the B&tfs bill

passed the Senate,2 It had bee* passed in sfln requiring nomination
by convention, but m aoended to the Bouse to penult nominations by any
*f the regular methods recognised by i^. In this fo^ it 1^ approved
(shortly before *» Gorbett group signed its "ironclad agreement* and
the Portland Charter vm rewritten). Tim it M possible for aSena-
torial candidate to be nominated by aconvention, by apetition or by
an assembly of electors, and have his nam printed on tt» general elec
tion ballot.3 After «» close of <fa. 1*01 legislature- litttJ m said
of the Hays 2m m^l the time for the state conventions of i*fe
approached. Hays had then become dissatisfied ** the law, as passed,
and ms considering an amended form of the lor Oloning voters to wite
to their prefaces on the general election ballot, «tt the|Mat to
be canvassed by the legislature*2* j

3°fegon^n- January 8, ioqi, p. 7.

g» goW, 19067, p/lg. iSSan 52ffiS,<gr?S£' Henry Ifolt
*«^«A p. 1.

fe*



Early la 1902 there wa& a quickening of interest in the' proposal

for a constitutional szaendoent authorizing election of tlnlted States

senators by direct vote of the people tihich coincided vd$h the action of

the House of Bepreseotatives in support of a resolution to that effect.

This was the fourth time the House had approved the plan. 2he Socialist

party of Marion County resolved that "We are in favor of electing the

President, the Senators and the Sqptreme court by &• direct vote of peoplef

and that the President shall not be eligible for a second consecutive

terau*2 The Federated ftretdes Council of Portland tmaaintously adopted

a resolution favoring the election of United States Senators iby direct

vote of the people^, authorizing its secretary to notify the Oregon

congressional delegation of its action^ $he concluding thought of the

Oregonian«s.editorials en this theme TUas that the Senate trill not act,

therefore the only; alternative is to act through the state legislatures.^

She interest of Edward Bingham* C, B, Morgan, and C. E, fcockrood

in the study and publicizing ©f primary reform measures has been noted,

as •©ell as the pledges of legislative candidates in the election of 1900

to wrk for the enactment of a .direct primary law, Before a month of

the legislative session had passed there ware ten bills pending concerning

2Salem eapitaWburtiai* March 13, 1902.

^Oregonian* Harch l£, 1902, p» 10.

**Cregonian. February 12, 1902, p. 6j Harch 23, 1902, p* It.
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the new primary laws were not well understood and were believed to

be mutually contradictory. She Oregonian said* "It will require a

Philadelphia lawyer to unravel the tangle which the recent legislature

made of primary and general election laws."1 The Salem Journal was

quoted* «Bo court but will commit them to the limbo of madhouse law-

making, and putting them into effect would condemn those who drafted
them to the violent ward."^ >

ffeis no doubt had reference to the test case which had begun in
the state circuit court on May 2$. Hanley H.Holmes was madej'the defen
dant in asuit for an injunction to prevent him as Clerk of the County
Court of Multnomah County from putting the acts into effect. ;She suit
was brought against, Holmes by William M. iadd, Fred Hv Page, Finlay
McEercher, and John Bain. Wallace McCamant and E. W. Bingham were the
plaintiffs.- attorneys. Qeorge E. Chamberlain, as district attorney,
handled the defense, aided by Judge C. H. Carey, C. B. tockwood, and
Charles M. Morgan. Judges Alfred Fi Sears, John B. Cleland, and Melvin
C George heard the case presented. Arguments* ^^ cottclwje<j m
June 2h, with Judge Carey taking the leading role for the defense.

3feg22!22» #il H* 1901, p. 10.

h.Oregonian.

P. 2ki June
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eotocI out of tho stat® bat on tnfltorer»t.fal eucceoaoy «sa d& covered in

t&a vencratsle sfcfsfeessaa George H, t&Jltoa* t&ga & candl<2ato for a^rofc

of Poarttad,1 Praak miioas* of As&laiBa* aad TOtai S* 0»Re% of
£L&<ta30 Csatttgfy tsoro taaoag tho coat eotftro public advocatao of tte

otisptica of too eaeadtaB^ adifrcG0ing public gatharinip aariog tho

tooafcka bofOT^ tho iaauo md doolded In Jtoo 1902, Stoat political pairt^-

^Latforms asd esojr &$@@2&psrd oCUjo ©awe iSteir eadajsesaat to the ttafes©

m& asoiote<3 its cnacteeot. Sqasfco* Mitchell* tsgr letter is tho psoas,

gave public endorsement*

FGDtioaol Sfegjfo Aft

Hinetsea fmnds«ed two raas tho year of a geboj»aio»ia& election.

fbetfo wao on3y ono mm w&Mm&l eawsag ths Esnocrato &itk a&er great

acstmfe of hopaftjlneera. Stoat oas tho naaio of Gooygo B. Chaabssaain.,

inctcabent dlotrlot attorn of Htil&aaB& Cosntgr* and asje t*o had &m®&

w tho first Attorn^ General of Grego% Coring tlto adainistratian of

Jgm^t 80WW,ItrJJtt, p* 50| 3S^Hi* l#te, p. 8* Caw,
SbJ&&»** »3fc» *fc£L $• Culbo&isoa* »A l&storsr of tha fctiLUative and

v
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and employees of the Bepartaent of Justice requesting the severance of

their connections viXh party organisations.1
i

Oregon Democrats visualised their first opportunity to present a

united front since 1890* If the Gold Democrats^ the Bryan Democrats,
i

the stay-at-home Democrats, and the Populist Democrats ecrald be solidified

behind an outstanding personality^ victory seemed remotely possible,

She reorganization of the state central ccasmittee of the Democratic

Party effected in July, 1901 tras thought to be in the interests of find

ing that leader. R. S. Sheridan resigned his chairmanship in favor of

Samuel l&ite of Baker Cilgr, a close personal friend of George E.

Charaberlain, and like Chanaberiafc* a son. of the "old South,"2 She Demo

crats were warned that

Whatever aid the democrats of Portland give the Mitchell gang
is that much toward uniting the federal and state republican ma
chine* If the Mitchell gang gets away with this county it will
control the state and will have possession for a long time to
come. Nothing but an honest and straight fight can prevent such
a calamity*3

It ha3 been often asserted that ^patronage is the oil of political

machines.** If so, the threat of a breakdown was the imminent prospect

before the Simon faction of the Republican party. The advent' of John

fi. Mitchell in Washington had been accompanied by expressions of hope

^Sregonlan, December 9, 1901*. p. IOj December 10, 1*01* p. 12.

^ c^§onfefe ^ *6* W* P* *0j cf♦ Pendleton Bast.OreWan.
October 18, l^Olj and January 2k* 1902. • ••

^Anthony Holtner in Portland Weekly Dispatch. February 27, 1902.

•£.
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adslnietratioB? • • •
She Portland politicians, even the Port of Portland commission*

are permeated by a coarse consuming selfishness, egotism and smart*
alecklsm that is distressing to the close observer of the public
pulse and bodes little good to the. commcttjBealth«

March 1S>, 1902 was the date announced by the Multaao&ab county clerk

as the first primary day under the new lactaocd £aw«2 The selection of

fridges and clerks tntf complicated by the fact that the cotarty court,

vjhich had the pooer of appointeest, was divided between the t&o fac

tions. Judge W. M. Cake»s sympathies t^ere favorable to the mtchell

men, ishile the two commissioners larere Simon»ites.^

Jo October,, 3501, the city and county ccomaittee of the !^atnoaab

Republicans had been reorganised* in tJaich process Dr« 0. p. S.

PltuMer and TSillis Duufcray had become its <fr»<»n*°ft. and secretary*

replacing Donald Maekay and Graham Glass, ,Jr. She reorganisation in

cluded selection of a vice ohaiasoan, assistant secretary,, treasurer,

and an, advisory committee of fifteen members, composed of one person

from eaoh Portland ward and four additional from the county4 outside

Portland. The committee resolved ♦».... that the Republican primaries

be conducted with absolute fairness and the convention be free and open

^-Editorial iti Salem CapitaWoutpiaij, February 13, 1902,
eQregonianft February 27, 1902, p. 1.

p^6j January 22, 1902, p. lj January 23, 1902, p. l?j February 13;
190?, p. 10* February U*, 1902, p. ut Mareh 6J 1902/pp.TXlL
March 11, 1902, p. a* also Pendleton BastJgogWaap ]sSch 22, 1901.





the S&tltaamah Republican Central Committee and Advisory Committee

met oa March 6 and placed the power of setting the convention date and

preparing a liat of candidates for the primary ballot la the hands of a

managing committee composed of 0. P. S. Plummer, P. A. Bailey, and

Edward Holman. Xt tsas acknowledged by, the Chairman that the candidates

^apold be Simon men. fBoth Republican and Democratic regular tickets

ware filed oa March 10* the independent tickets oere filed later,3.

On March 1$, 1902? the* first primaries to be conducted under the LeckraCod

LaiJr miPQ held and the Independent Republicans -sere victorious over the

Simon regular party candidates* electing nlnetg?vflve of the one hundred

slxtfcMsro'delegates to the county convention.

Democrats isere accused of participating in the Republican primaries

She Dispatch said:

the contest tthich tms to decide the mastership of tbo republican*
party In this county, virtually the State, tsras fought out in this
city last Saturday, resulting, so far as the Republicans are con
cerned^ ia turning over both to the mercy of the *reform» element
headed by such well kaooa political saints as Mitchell,Scott
(recently re-united), Jack Hatthess, Says, Hunt., Carey, mills*
ike Patterson and others. To this result the 'Mitchell democratic'
contingent* contributed its full strength and Is entitled to the
full credit fox this result, as much so as it is for landing the
chief in the senate, . . .3^

Senator Hitchell interpreted the result of the primaries to mean the'
6*

"' Hlli»» JIMI. >

,3frfs~'M*r0b 7*1902*p# 7$ Mapch n> ^ »• ** ®**& 13,1902,

aQregoplaa» &*<& if* ^902, p. 10.

;WdJ^^satch, March 20, 1**, See also the Oregcnlan,March 16, 1902/pTX
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Gains,.and Losses

$he revolution trhich occurred in the Oregon Bepttelican Party Organi-

nation in 1902 was certain to have important results,, as it brought tuo

men of great force and determination to the head of the party} Walter

P. (Jack) Matthews^ chairman of the State Central Ccsoglttee, and

es-ssimicipal JUdge Charles H. Carey, head of the Maltncmah Ccmnty

Central CosMttee, laithews had managed the campaign of the Citizens'
<-, '

legislative ticket in 1900 and had helped rewrite the Portland charter

daring the legislature of 1901* He had also managed the Republican

state sa& Hultnomah-county cwaatpaigas in 1902, resigning as assistant

p^s&jaeter ofPortland to become rihftfcman of the state comEtttee. On
i

June 27, 1902, he was appointed United States Marshal for Oregon*

Before its adjournment on the following d£y the Senate confiisaed the

appointment, -which had been Bade on the recommendation of Hitchell and

Tongue without the approval of Simon and H$6dy« On July 1, 1902 Muttheras

took over the duties of his new office t&thotit resigning as head of the

state committee* A Democrat* ^h© did not tmderestixaate Matthew, warned

those Democrats v&o had tor theiir votes for Senator MtcHell made pos**

siKLe Matthews* rise to powers "Matthews in teo years will fix things

So that it will take' a revolution to dislodge him and his gang, and as

he will have comnand of all the' executive offices fcy that time he trill

^ in acondition $i$ to defy* all opposition*nl

llffiQII

%6rtlend -Weekly ^spalyhj July 3, 19G2* Oregonian* «tone 28, 1902*
p* lj July 2, 1962, p. 7j Fehruary 20, 1901, p. 6 \eontlnued next page;
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the referenda operative, Biis raas answered by an opinion of Attorney

General Blackbuni, t&o ruled that the amendment was in effect* and per

sons might now avail themselves of its benefits* Tsi'thont the legislature

prescribing a mode of procedure other than that contained in the amend

ment itself* Jne clarification of several points in procedsre was*,

hofcever, accomplished by an act of the 1903 legislature.3 '

•*Other demands concerned an appropriation for the Iarois and Clark
exposition and the flat salary law for state officials♦ QregoniaW
«ft?ae 7» 1£Q?,> pp* 1 and 10» i

Qregonian^ October 2£* 1°02# p. It* i

. . ^Q General tore of Oregon. 1903 (Salem, Gregeaa J. B. TJhitney*
S-cate mnter, iye>3>, pp# "" *
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/Senators were favorable to him. Scott and Simon were -now/believed, to be

so opposed to each other thl^r^they wouldfallow Fulton to win is&fcqE0.

letting the ether one be elec|ed^ :•fhC:6hJtg# tha^Simoiv Qefe#r and Mo©4y
had aiade a eontoli^ioft to ;'cont*dlthe .it^;,d^e^ion';t^:^mitde^^

the Clatsop County convention er^oreed G. f,.' Fulton as a candidate

for Qiited States Senator and nominated him as a candidate f&r- State

senator at the sami time*^ ^:

ftaltin* s intentioJi to try for the Senatojrship was taken fop granted
ii

and had beenoften mex^oned by the press before this definite state*

meat, was made> on the eve of the Re|n*lican state convention 'jef 1902*3

Keferring to the j*ospeot of ajation by the eonvetttion> np4 Fulton said?

I am a candidate for United States Senator aM it is «ell
loioto that I have been fa^orabie to the adoption by the Republican
convention of the provisions of the Mays act* I am toldthat the
convention is not likely to nominate a canoldate f Oar Senator*
b^anse the int<^^
associates of other candidates are supposed by: them to be Jeop*
ardized. | regret that the matter has taien this shape and that
jt has been supposed by anybody that I have been pressing this
enterprise from any personal^motive* It seems to me;that the
plan' is just as fair' for oisrae for another* and' t::sha^i''refrain:
from pushing Ma adoption! by the convention solejiy beeati|e i am
a candidate for Senator. If no caadidate ia nominated 0 the
eoavention I do not consider that my prospects are io aijy way
dian^ by its acMon or nbn-^action.'*

%s^oria jferald* ilaroh 2fy *oq£.
%endleton East ^egoMan. Hovember 8» looij, Oregonian. lanuary 16*

,.p»,.ir:pipfpfp, i$ Aprii: i# looCTi^rvr:'" '
%rogonian. April 1. 19Q2. n. ia.
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As previously notcd5 the Sspfubiioan ccmrentiao did not tafco ootloa

to Eoaicato a candidate for Utoltsd States &anator«

On ^anuajy 51, 1902„ the Deaocratic Stat© Central Censaitta© had
[j

decided to stes&ttiste a candidate for tMtad Stated Sgalator at the state

ccaroKtioa and let it bo tmoan that fusion rasa framed raoa*^ She

Pendletca gas^prea^on bad called upon the Bcaoorats of the state to

allow the peopl© to vote for their Choice for Ui^ted States deflator*
i • ,

seeing? ^ fistttaae&jfr tho peepte tote for United States Senators* mid

tho Orcgoa BeiEoerats tsajr tall inaugurate tho plan hor©;*5*

She prcceodiagD of tho Beccoratic ecsveatioB ao described la the

OregodUsa ore of interest a© tho first eaaspl© in Oregon hidter^ of the

seaioetioa of a candidate for tho ttnitod States Senate'V 4 state ntetfor

psrtgr coarosatios* Pbr that reason tfco Essspegpar ao&rant is quoted 3a

fall j

•8&3B th© hour for reconvening arrived there ware bat f&r
delegates in their places* ffco dhaimaft soBOSBesd that tho busi
ness ia order «as tho nomination of a candidate for Slatted States
•Senator* attd oe&sd the pleasuro of ths comragxtioa.
«. * iS?* BH*m# *? tete» I2c?^d <*at"» twsotoitioa bo Eia«o» teatgat the matter be-loft to tt*e Ifcsaa&rsts iatha newt legislature,
pe eotisn ma seceadsda but a questionta&s raised so tea wxtmm

h> JESS SaSL?SfL,,,2* ^» «?"*»8 «* * eaadidate for Senatorte referred to tte State aoatral eoaiittes, bat tsfcen a coiat of
owdor taas raised ft* ^aithdra& this ration 4so*
4«* J^!# !2tt,^???^* ffi6*b m«***»* «* <*<* so^Le serosa-
Iter senator* fcathrop ragw**.* aboaoro^ v^SScat^^t

MBtMMmaMm

#aaaary 31* 1508, p« l.
%eadi$toa Sast OryM^B..PAiWHin^ 7^ mttr



he did not take the matter seriously. Ihen the levity had sub*
sided, A. F. Flegel, of Multnomah, placed before the convention the
name of C« E. S. Wood, of Portland. $his name was seconded by
F. W. Osburo, of I*ane, A. M. Smith, of Clatsop, F. V. Holman, of
Portland, «T. E. tiathrop of Umatilla, Sam White of Baker* and'
Walter M+ Pierce of UmatiHe. On motion of Holman the ncanination
of Wood njas made by acclamation.*

2h the same convention a statement favoring the election of sena

tors by direct vote of the people isnas approved.2

Ey this time there tsas talk of Goveraor <Seer*s candidacy for the

position of Senator. Soon he -was stating tfoat he felt inclined to

retire from politics permanently ishen he considered the harvest of cal

umny reaped by men like fiatchell^ Dolph,< Simon, and Corbett.? Horover,

petitions trere soon circulated for Qeer and flhen the sample ballots

appeared they bore, the names of Oeer and Wood ;as tee Republican and

Democratic candidates for United States Senator* In the general elec

tion Geer received l&,8£7 votes to 32,627 for Wood.1* This, to many,
did not settle the question, as discussion of the other candidates Trent

on and new manes ware brought, out.. Malcolm A. Moody, taho had been side

tracked for 3. H. Williamson by the convention of the second congres

sional district, vaa finishing bis tewn in the lenser house. His name

•Wegonian, April 12* 1502, p. 11. I
%lamath Falls Egpressa April 17, 1902.

„ ,^|^fe» April ?> 19M* P- 1| April 10,. 1C02, p. 10. Astoria
Herald, April 12, 1502. .!'

t

m,ni<0M<*ftfo AP^1 2*« 1°02, p. XU} May ^ 1902,, p., ,2. Portland
Week^lJisnatch, May 1, 1902. Salem fleekly Oat)ital-Jouraal> January 22>,
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case yoa seo no eleotion of &£jSSw< at the

question of calling a special session of the legislature to eaaet

t&e pvw&oe& Hat 8&a*y lao* to twtesa ajpeopriUatioo iter t&j tests

em& 61a*& a^ooiiiea, «md to &MX& q^osUaag *fcoifc tfc© apoyofc&m «f

tba Initiative aad *^omdw8*'taare> taajw fcegpioa of discusslea <hwteig

p. 10.
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the easagp asd fcOl ot 1902, Governor Geor at teagth decided not to
i

oall 4 cpeciol SsssAaa of tha loglalotujrep tiajs seitiiag <&©, quo3tioia5

hat the diaouasioa of bio candidacy cciat on.

hate in Sqpfenfeer* 19020 Gear dispafeeked letters to ocas Eepublieaio

ia tho legiQlaturo oattiag forts the basis for Ms cloin to the office:

t^r ooly object in saritlag this lotted is to call your attes~
tioa to the fact that X have not announced s$&&£ bd a c&a&dafce
for ftoited Statas Sefcstar* but that Xaccepted the s^quest of
3000 votars of Opogea to oilffi7 c$r $as& to go ca tlso tiol£ot0 in
02"d£p that the yeoplo night havo sto.oppos'fcoHitBr to vote ob tho
quGstlcjij GRd t&afc festiteg tho oourago to do so* and fcavicg imdted
all otheira to havo Gqoal couraeo^ and thua deeido the att&»v aad
imim *®m ecoimtcd jestsr f&&t positisa fcr 45a ©ves-Bheajatoig vote of
eg? jpsa^y at an saootica xfoem the peoplo steed that if the»> did
* *"*..* eaad^^> ^3^ did aot vet© for hfc»~a ppivilego that
to otoag© open to ©vesy votes**I tfcest to yeesiva vmsr ctoa©rftal
&$poH for tfca seasoa th% i&th oa ©ppeptasiter to veto &* t&o
o* sot* 96 p& seat of the Besasit&toans of tho stelejare deola*od
oe to be tho Hegpuhfctom am&s&o of the $>a$^. • • •«

Qeea?*o oasis saute Mo #10 ottfeofc pt cartoon oaatostofre* <ajd tha
bask* &* his ciaini was efeattesgofl ty &mtoamsh legislator «t»
petotod to the offtgSual iatcsS of tho Segre fcUX* tsfelck had *seqoiyed
aoaSaatta t^ eosvestta m Safatfsdaaed in tfca Senate* 8© afekaoaOadged
that tfco 3&*i0e oaaatajfta isada; it poaaifeto to acstato l$r iwUtdUm op
t§r dese&ay* hat segsrdod tfesafc 00 <&eSJ© 00 ths> £3*sfc ©stkod* "She

M; *JV«» »*•

1% -3p%$*s$*





foiltipe to receive the sojsiaattga for a seooad tens as Governor. One

hopeful sig» for Governor Gee? tms the indication that differences

beteeeJa Beptiblican cianagers might caase one or more of them to throw

support to Ma. Sojaeoa© else was bound to be disappointed at his om

failwe to receive political backing and flight join forces t?ith Geer,2

deer's coatentdoa that the legislature could not elect one of Its onn

members (Faltm) to the ©sited States Senate was rejected by; Joseph

Simon because in this case the United States Constitution wcrald take

precedence ever the state's regulations. But Sinon thought that the

legislatore am ©orally botawl to respect the Governor*s claim because

of the voters* espressiGa; of jmsfer^aee for' fcta#3 Ehek pressed for an

aasser, by a Portland reporter, as to his opinion of the Hays law, Hr.

Fulton re3pcndod:

"Zen may say this* I fswfer tfojajtoatioss fo?» Seaator by too
methodsj first, at party connrentio&3> aad seccnu at the polls.
Ad the law stands nocr the individual voter eatt&ct ncaaicata bis
om candidate.^

ThiSj together trlth Br. Pulton's statemeat at the time of the state

OoOTeatiG&, nay &&&& teat tho decision to forego the opperttitti^r to

nondjaate a Senatorial candidate ita that convention was net his own.

There isere ^mdisalojsed reasons for that decision. Probably one of than

tsas the feeliag that party t&ity £» the general election wjiuid be

X^»* P. Itffy of* Astoria Herald, <&»e 7, 1903$ Jtee lU, 1903s
Jatraasy^, 1903.

%alea Weekly Cait&talWSarnal« Septeaiber 18, 1902.
3Oregoniaai December 28, 1902, p. X.

kfregottiao» January 4, 1903, p. 10.
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its attractiveness^ for Browse treis nosr soliciting help fire© his friends

and business associates* preferring the indirect approach of a request

to one of his caa. friends to use his influence oith this friend ov

that partner of a ©sober of the legislature io secure Ibis support for

Bourne's candidacy.

Scan© of the persons contacted ttossugb Bourne's letters ^ere resi*-

dents of other Btates "ohose influence he considered an important asset

to his candidacy. One sueh letter is illustrative of. the Hype of back*

ing sought*

fifiEteasiberiiBg your previous' siany kind offers to pall' such
strings as groa couM to assist as, I near wits to ascertain
t&etber you are personally dose to.tth Haifriman er lr., Cornish,
2f close to either Of these gentlenen I tjould greatly appreciate
it if youtaauld fcse your influence i^ita them to have iJjem instruct
the local representatives or managers here of their railroad
iaterests to render me all possible assistance in the sray of
influence in securing agr election. Should this te dene1 and the
assistance he real and specific I shall of ooarsei he not only
appreciative of your efforts but of sueh assistance as they say
^T?,!?? ¥ ^ ** footed to reciprocate to the esfceat of
xpy anility,*

Bourne ^rote to H* vfe Ccrbett resindfcsg hfca of his efforts to

elect Corbett ia 1901 and as&ing for tae fnlfiXtaent of the preaise then

xaade byu% Corbett to assist Bourne if ttie latter should be a candi

date to succeed Senator Simon* fie asked Corbett to infora Senators
Croisan, Daly, Stalkeyi Wtan, S&yers, <tohnaton and steW and
Tinun iiu

^Bourne to S« W. ?ordyce, Becezofcer H# l$02j 4teaiary 10-' i?03i

^ fc?lf°^'JS,,8B^3-lwl **"»* 8, 19091 Bourne to

Bourne to S.. ff. Fordyce, •January lo, 1903, Bourne Paper's,
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Bourne, as a lobbyist and campaign manager, had been.noted for' his

lavish hospitality. This campaign, was to be no exception, for he wrote

to the managers of the Eldridge Block in Salem reserving rooms, adining

hall, and kitchen equipment to accommodate from twenty»four to thirty

people, specifying that it must be in readiness by January 8.1 From the

elaborateness of his preparations one might easily conclude that W.

Bourne's hope for election in 1903 did not rest upon apopular endorse
ment.

$he possibility of interest shifting to a late entrant was visible

in the feelers that were put out by the friends of Binger Hermann and

R. A. Booth.2 Hermann's difficulties with the administration, growing
out of his administration of the fcand Office and his conflict with

conservationists, were believed likely to reduce his prospects. His

candidacy, if pushed, would draw strength from both Oeer and Pulton,

but more from the latter. ,Bourne was aware of the probability of

Mr. Booth's being a "tentative candidate."3

lBourne to Hrs. W. 0. Westacott, December 22, 1902, Bourne PaperBisee also Astoria Herald. January 17, 1903. «™«i« rapersj

January^'TOf' B6vgber ?> 1902, p. 1ft December 29, 1902, p. 2*

%wrae to H. R. Kincaid, January 8, 1903, Bourne Papers!
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6$Ovgo C. Brcraaell tois cot a eandldata for t&s tfaited States Saaatsj

bat toe tmlqiao in his obllltsr %o work tjith tSio divojreo inisjresto ^ilch

a eenotoHaX electlca afttf&9te# to tlte capital. Ho had been veiy fspaak

53itli Ms ecaoUtoGnta tta fee Gaaoraced ids coiw&dacy for j^>-sloetion

to fit© stoto ocaatoj

Since ecspsriaico has proven that our tMtsd State? Senators
qfq trndar obligations to tHo mes&afra of ifc© legislature for $ba£x>
official pOQitiCB m& rcast bk&q thoir peace «it& coital before
th^r can bo elected^ Xbolicvo that the oaly *<S3B3$p for this ovil
is to flaa$& ttetitetf State3 Senator 3&$@evaS&s coaly to tfeo pooplo
by sfeaa tfeoy ehoiald ba elceted*

to hio Claoksssaa Cotiot^ auditors ths

qualified to enli^tcn his



m

Jonathan Bptaree thought well of BrOTi^y.*© %ast ea^eriehce in iegisla*

tlve inatters * > . his CQiiseirvatisia and abil|tliy to prOteOt business

Ifc^rtsnellls aiieeptlbl^l^ tc iOMfhe aiwi also to Charles W* SHiltoxt

made; possible his •election', as Resident".cf\ ibV i^gon^enStd' in'lj&S* •;

voted to suppciii Hr* A* C* Smith. ..$» the,,first .causus #o)^eii ^i

SMth each polled eleven votee, but $he tM m& b*oke& $n favaplot

•Brownell in the ';$ee©|!d g^uS* The Qregonian oommonted tb^;i|frowae& ' •
'. ' •' ' • ••-• '"•':•, " ' '' ' "• I - • 't • •• i •"(•':..'. • ' - •

ra&st be good to •vfaoir&'$ti A* ti* Smith, and. latef asfertedi; • •

, It was done by a eotobination of the moat diverse interests
that were ever assembled for any common political purpose.
Broranell had behind him Senator Mitchell, K&% Fulton, !&•♦ Bourne
and himself* and it is suspected that Senator Simon inclined his
ear graciously to his appeal for favorable consideration. Gov
ernor Geer too is thought to have not given Senator Broranall a
stone vfoen he asked for bread.2

iv. L. T. Harris of Eugene was elected Speaker of the House* Frank

fiavey of JJarion had received seventeen votes, to fifteen apiece for

Harris and B« L. Eddy in the first caucus* Several ballots failed to

give anyone more than nineteen votes, tdth twenty-four necessary to wln»

?he second caucus broke the deadlock and formal organization of the

. bourne to, Charles^ -2jjg$* January %-19% jOui^.Jfepefrav.. -

^ ,^ggs2Slf£» fmm %}&$* p« at*-" $mm.&••%&& v$M'$mmr-
|?, 1903* P* ** See- 'also .Salem Weekly Capital Journal. Januafy 1% I90|j•
ffigg*** He^aia. januaw 1?^ %mu 'msm^'m^m:m^^<jmmi^Mmr:m,•



-'W^f i<0^m^.i p^;^to?r,M;%^-i!^t&;?®gar<|gd:^m$^m
,$$%&$ :d##s^;^iiJS- $$gg& IftgMjotite M decked ;$o;
l^uriie #&s; bat>&ia&•S^i^ io^Be'-^ :g$ves !&&©•

Governor Oeer, la his last offtcial message to the Oregon legis*

laturej took a clear-eut stand on the issues at stake* He argued that

the direct nominating system had everything ia its favor* He then

referred to 1&e passage of a law providing for a direct vote' on can

didates for United States Senator. She law* he said, was enacted in

obedience to a general demand from people and press. It was carefully
revised daring its passage and enacted by an almost unanimous- vote.

Shis first attempt at the popular vote for ^nited States Senators was

-being watched with interest in ©any states. Prozpt observance of the

las? would encourage its adoption in other states, would "prove the, sin
cerity of our protestations to favor of popular elections of Senators"

and render repetitions of foraer unsatisfactory experiences impossible.**

S^^^^^^ *****? 1*, 1903. Su^ne Orion State *'
^ *Tanttaiy 8, 190^ p. i6j Booms to Rrank Davey, Jattuary
ae Papers* Astoria Herald. January 1?, I903, «**«»^

30regonian, January 20, 1903, p# j^

i^^^SSS Me?*S* of governor f. *. Gear to the Swenty-Second Wis*
S5£ f^/^*5' l9S?i p' ^ <Wge HTIfaynes, She Election ofSenators (Saw yorkt Henry Holt and Coropany, 1906K pp. "*—' ^^^
Pregonian. January 15, 1903, p. 11*. ^*^* " w#
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The Final Deadlock

TherS was the usual ^Ssl^M^i9|Balk^ls^j§jpj4^B^L«bQ9. or th© queftl# of a

Republican caucus dtt the senpdrial el^ioto* f^on*s plan ;s®s to h$ve

jt&$paftbt jn^nKere sign a Saueus agapeaB^fit ralth t^tynfour «£ that

number sufficient to nominate in the caucus. The Marlon County Republican

convention had reccuraended that all Republicans should attend a caucus

and a three^ourths vote should nominate, ft Salean editor proposed that

all Republican legislators should attend a caucus, td.th no signed

•agr^ejsentj aad let the i^ority tote ticftiaate* tLWm&i''Q&&{ asintained

that the general election taa^oritjr .t&ich he had i^ei^ei aiQdf hia a

caucus nomineei1

the neisay elected presiding officers of th© houses had bjotfc #*

elared themselves favorable to a caucus. Bourne tras hopeful that the

ntnriber of signers %m the <*##ns call wou|4 not ke isor© than thirty* v$$n.

h© virot# to '$*• #• S&Sltey and congratulated him on hie refusal; to sign

the call^ Qn January lit the Qrefeoaiaa aete^L that progress/ *&• Icon's

oaTJupus ca&l can© to a standstill, Tilth $c*tet&|ng oy^p tienty Signatures*

It -Bias predicted that the balloting in the iegislature vssiild dpeh with

thirty for Pulton* tfcgntyforHeer* and seventeen for C> E> S| Wood* ,

^Salem flfe^^k^al^orc^ Sfceeab©*; 25* 1902$ January 8* m$j
Eugene Oregon state:Jeiiraali Be^&ito m» t9^$ imx^ ^ 1S>W* . •'.•

^r^&Biim, •j.m&ft. 1* Wm. #>• %:J&* iaiinary 8, W&h: P> *%
lourae'tp^Bii^i;: Hulkey> Bf^esiber 2% 19031, Borons Papers*
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Xf no najority tras obtained on the first joist ballot there trould bo a

join* ballot each saccsedtag day until a loa^ority is/as obtained, o* mtil

ad^omaasnt. She ballo$fo)g Sa the separate houses tools place an

9?uesday, Jaaaa*y 20, 1903* Xa the House of Representatives, tfcea

Speaker I#* 5?. Harris called for nominations, Representative' fo-aak Bavey
of Marion County arose and reminded the Bouse that tinder the 'la* it was

required that the popnla* vote for United States Senator be,canvassed

by the Speaker in the presence of the House. Be demanded ecapliance

T&tn the latr. $fee Speaker said that alt&oagb there ma a la% it dad
not require, the caavassfcBg of the vote before acmtetioas. Mr. Bavey

then soeonded « . . * the nomination of the man sfco< xw placed in ncmi-

nation last ^one in the most sacred manner that is testa* to the eleo

tors of the s^ate. . ♦,» naming <teer and reviewing the Mays law. ms

reaarfes xt&e freojaentaar applanded. «?. W. Jfcelps, of Wxnm and Tfc&tiUa,
then nominated 0. TS. Fulton as tha aaa-uho xras gen<*ral3y demanded by
the people* After that* Representative Sallow, Ifcsattrat, of Tanjbill
County, placed in nomination C. & S. Wood. After casasntiag m the
Maya fear as as agency for the people to express their choice for United

States Senator* he made a hanorous hit by remarking, *mm Democrats

elect Decweratie representatives they donH espect them to vote for
Republican senators, but Ood only te&m what they will do.*1

reported

goatOTl^ dlestora thty e^ot Vbm to vote ft* «ho SaawSt^aBdi-



In the 3oint session of January 21, at the request of Representa

tive Davey, Chief Clerk Jennings announced the popular vote cast in

June (Qeer,.lii*,857f Wood, 32,627). Senator B. F.mOtey presented
Geer's name for the senatorship* !

He.discussed human rights and popular suffrage* carefully
developing an argument to show that the peoples choice forlMted
States Senator should be elected by the legislature, »Brorv
BepubUcan *aho votes for Geer» he said Haill vote for aprinciple
as eternal as ever princip2BS are. The safe thing for any man to
do is to obey the dictates of the people if he knoro vtoat they
are, and in this instance it has been absolutely demonstrated*8l

In the past legislation had been sacrificed, deadlocks had occurred, ax&
the state had been denied full representation, »!?he example would be

far reaching as accomplishing achange throughout the country in the

manner of electing United states Senators." He stressed Geer»s quali

fications also in recognition of the fact that the man as tsall as the

principle must be discussed* The-address was received with applause.2

Representative B. L, Eddy in nominating C. W. Pulton con
ceded the value of government by the people. He doubted the
rasdem of departing from the maimer of electing Onited States
senators as prescribed by the consUtutional convention! . ..
Defects had shorn themselves, he said, in the present system of
electing eenatorSt 2t tras one thing to detect Imperfection and
^?5fL!° !!e?fdy>11© eame, ♦ «. She action of the legislature of
the State of Oregon, rcLth reference to the UnitedStatel senator-
JXSk?8?..^ ?° C?fnS £J^ <* *<W*««y» to the extent that theOpaatitution is altered to conform thereto. He charged that no
JSi*8^*0 p3La<ie 0eedP'e nsm t**0*0 the Bepublican stateconvention for the nomination and a place on the ballot; He fur
ther charged that under the plan adopted by Geer to have his name

* »i

^Cre&enian, January 22, 1903, p. 1*

2saleia Capital Journal* January 22, 1903.



placed on the ballot, ad other Itepubllcan could have had his name
placed on ws ballot. It tos not ri^it "thai any one, man should
usurp to himself the «hole use of the title ^Republican,* !Fhe
vote received "by Mf. Geer, claimed' the speaker, does' not Represent
the fiepubUcan pa#y, and the 03% significance of the,,vote:is that
of an advisory value, fie Questioned the advisability of seriously
considering the candidal' of a man to the fei^i offiee ?&o od^xt not
be in accord tilth his partgr* She voters of Tillamook County* «o&-
elided the speaker* did not ooasider that he m& bound to.abide by
the popular vote for Senator under the cirowastaiicesv*,

After too tjeeks of balloting there had been little change fci the

numerical strength of the three leaders* B&l&ao A, Killer} JBemoorat*

of^JSAto Caqnty had proposed a memorial to Congress favoring popular

election of tTmiied States 5<&at©rsf the Croisan bill for a direct pri-

mary latr xtaa befcag considered by the Senate Committee en Electi«aej

ncrRSpapera again had suggested Barvey tor. $oott as a worthy caididate for

the United States Senate^ and one of (Jeer's supporters, Satire Farrar,

Of Salem, had shifted tern Geer to Fulton, back to Geer, and- then to

Fulton again.2 IShen S. F. MLkey had criticissed Farrar president George
Broiaaell had taken the floor to sayt

I xAtto, to tako issue u&th the S&aator from J'dlk, on the
assumption that the vote cast for ?* t. deer ms irdthe< nature
of a nomifcaiix&n. <te the ballot last iltt&e were too candidates for
Senator and imen U5,000 people-voted ibr Geer, that ballot meant
•gat they preferred f. fc. Geer rather ihan a Democrat. Ebat vbss
ufcattfce vote said'snd thai ifras* *fcai it meant, you ean«t have a
eboise from among Republicans, tsfeen only one aepubHoan is <m the
ticket.*^

'*) 11 'in urn

1&3JBB l^^y.Cg9ital^Joaraal> Jfaa&ary $2, i$Q3.
Ww3^gg£|«* ta*uary a?, 190Vp*i | February 7, 1S>03, p. 6* Salem
W&^^aHtJWoarnal* January %9$, 1903.

3Creaenlaa. February 7, 1906V p. 6,(,





stand t&th him? Shore tms also an attempt by ©ae of Bowmen friends to

contact ^acfe l%tthe®s «U& the object of securing his bacld&g for

Botrrae. Waea t&e Astoria He&s asked: "What Is Jonathan Bourne's

Game?" too other papers supplied their opinions. The Salem Weekly

CapitaWoraq&al saidt

Jonathan Bourne is a factor in the political game at Salem
not to be despised. He has a following of about tec votes' that
are absolutely loyal to hiru Ur. Bauraefs game is a waiting gaao,
co far as tactics are cc&eerfced. Personally* considered aa a pos*
sible candidate, Mr. Bourne plays a more ancient game—the gaxoa of
loyalty to his friends. . . . tfr. Bourne's social qualities, his
kindness of heart* his Jtonte Oristo reputation* Ms recognized
ability as a manager of sea, and equally potent as a destroyer of
cambioatiQns~-makes him a formidable factor in the situation.
•» . .

the Ore^oaian saidt

£here is »o vezy great nystexy about Mr* Bdarae*s polloy*
tfaoagh there is tfoabt "abctafe the extent and efficiency of his
operatioai. Hfe is piaaafcag %o be the last hour candidate, fle
then proposes a oaapaign tbatTa&U. elia&sate everybody el3& as
a candidate Sndodias Hr. JWoa and Ilfr. Geer* and cue thai will
eaase the shattered forces to rally arcu&d the nucleus of votes
he has all along been conceded to have.3

flhai these tso opinions represent the facts of &*e case one ©^

easiJy see from Br# 5otarae»s letters. Be was verr anxious to receive

tsord from &% S^ordyee ia St. X*njie concerning the prospeet of aid from

Br. Sarrteaa or Up* Cornish aad tras still hopeful of success at the fctae

of the last entry on-that matter.** He toote to W. B. Beanis concerning

^^GnaTies** to ^Jonathan** January %$» 1903* Bourne Papers; this
contact may &ot hsree been aathorissd by Bourne.

%aleo Weekly C^taWouraal. Wtiewty 12* 1903.
3«E. B*. P.° i& the Oyegoniaa. February U* 1293, p. k* ~
^Bourne to s, W. Fordyce* Jaisaary 10* 1903j January 17* 1903

(tsiire aad letter)* Bourne tapers.





Gb Jasuaiy 31 It tsras a?eported in the Astoria Herald that Fulton had

tried a«d failed ixi hi$ effort to aeom?© the-help $f Banrey IT. Scott,

Scott xm$ said to have ptfeviossly- pfreasised Ftateji to aid hto if the time

should com atom hia help would elect Faltoa. Sooit, through his influx

ettftc with several of the Etalt&toah m&x, tjas eonsidered able to elect

Faltoa* ta the opfctfan of this paper the long fj#t had settled dow

to ike question of t&ethsr FisXtoa &r Bourne wold fee sore acceptable to

the Multnomah delegation.1

Qa February 1, &mas addressed aa iavitatioa to £&?♦ A. Li Mils,

Portland backer, asking hfcs to 005© to Sale** for a too-d^- visit, adding,
Ton caj» reader a© great assistance V ao doing.«* ushetfciar *rtt?*

accepted or aot has ftot beeft ascertained! hat the catf^fig of thirteen

votes £&? A. L. 10119 W the Holtwah delegatiaa 03 February 6 aa^be

regarded as a flignifiaaat break i» the eoatest. It aarked a tread toward

taificatioa of the toltncm&b g?&j$ isshioh m& carried farther tafaaj

seveafceea of the ttteoteeu Maltaoaah ma eaai i&eir votes for George 2.

fiHiaaa en February 13.-* 0a February It atoe St&t&eaah sea "took the
bit is their teeth* by vdfcteg for e><}everaor Gee*.** ft*© provoked the
ii*st ea^rtne excitesieat of the se&eioB, bat it sias interpreted as a bit

IAatoyia Herald. Jasaary 31, 1903v

%owae to A. U Mis, February 1, 1903, Bourse Papers.,
^pregosiaa, February 7, 1003, p. |*$ Febraasy Uj, i$03,t p. k,

iwm ^w^s!^,?01?^ l8A ^ *• x* *Mr *•* Hokum, M,
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party in Oregon, assuring him the chairmanship of the state and county

central ecasmittees, and the support and cooperation of both cooraitteeS,.

and voiild pay Bowe iraenty?<five tfaotKand. dollars to&ards his expenses;1

In *&e smfflner^ of 1902 n>» Scott had denied the accusation made by

the Salem Jotsraal that he had gone- to Washington and oade a deal with

SitcheH, Bafcna, sp& probably- Kooserelt^ to have Matthew aade Marshall

and for Scott to have the Portta* delegation i» the senatorial fi$*t.

He said at- that ttae ifcat he had no desire to fee' Senator*? At least

three tfcaeS after ito& election of Falfcca the editorial eota|s of ife©

Qrefflnian carried Br% Scott's denial of any audition to became a^Snited.
Stated Senator* and after O&cola Steffeae had publicised the deal men-

tiered by Bom^e in m& letter ttr. Scott termed the story «a sorry
fabrication,^ 3^ 3^^^ th& j^ characteristic comment he made
tras his remark at the $bn& Abe* a successor to John H. J&te&ell xm&

being sought in 190& *Xt fcas\not been a eaasmiing desire of hie- *

^fcott'^ life tC; step do53» frtfa the editorship of the Qregonian to an

Steffens claimed- that *fce«tS3enty-five. thousand dollars vas to refcfcttrse
SSi^ffJ ^S???5" pSd °5* ?° h^ ** 2£*a:3L ****** together*^eo^Steffene^a^^^e.^k, tteobieday Page and Co^ •

SSH^ ?# £' V* *** ^^ ^g^tedW Scott Stette editors of fte Aaerieaa ihguam and tedford gribtifae. if> h* ^^
the charge* SalemJ^^;da^^^otirnajl. iMWElfy -fbafi p/9,^^
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& Oregon tfc© dioeuoclcn of Fulton's vlotoiy and of tho "alaughtai^

408* of tha Uagp to eontajauaet. feec* «©jp© ofcargea of comjpt&ea agatest

ft&tea'a follows?©* tihlch* lug tt© «Bot»»e*Soott <teai*» &d sot rscoivs

great pabHo&sr tmtil X50B-o^ taken bk Foltm taas again a candidate.1

SsXkrrorfioi* Qoor took a portisg shot at tfea Democrats saying)

Xvs the past tho Bemoorata hwo ts&ee elected a Hepuhlicaa esn-
dWato fop ika Se&ate sfoo had no poplar vote back of ftta* bat thi&
S"? *°9^ *f ^ ^ *&& aa» t&o has ewg* bean jtedo^ed fo*
t«at polities by ta© people of Gpegea** ^/

^naSysis of tha 1903 legislature's work s&ow that It passed wpq

bills m& appropriated isose utfflss^ than its p8&6&t&m&* C&e of its

ls®e*^ovldiiig a taBrimr «©*& day fo* ^roafrnaaa to be the stibjeet of

atarns oaaa ip tho ttoited States ©epresae Cewt*3 2&@9 baling abea**
las «& eloetioas mt& passed* &*08»e 8* & 286 provided ifcat the poUs
at psfcaajy eleetta* wsee to bo opea £q& $*00 A* 8» to 7«$0 p» Q^ the

oamo as for gesft@*al eleoUoas. aielXesr«e H, B. 806 called &# the use

of the Auataraliea ballot in cl*y aleottoo, $« 8* !l98# by &&t and

teJte*a, «88 vetoed by Gottjraor {Jhsstoeslain. it made $ ofcsago la the
ballot #&&, atifehotfiaiag the party oolaaa ballot on nfciob a voter ewM

vote a straight ballotby plaoiag bis •*» la m& olwslo at the head of

IC^Itf i2^° ^4 i®^%ms.p. l*j QetoboFSrW, p. as
$SSF %* *^SL** % ***** ^ X588» P- *k *• *♦ Coaa&ly. ?IeaatTttodeeiistfaea, mm of flnff^yogg, **** & (l^X^S^U^

20££0rt^, April 16, 1903, p. 20*
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the mm® ;mmm%, m#n &m mmm$exm m mmm,
'*mmmthat m-m*p #mmi*:m'm> to. **>% ^t &%e&
to ^'WK^.. Senate miMaa R^e^aii, of ^^ $0^. m ^

S^ E* Hof^ ofm Sa» mm- Capital j****r. ^ohM igjfe
aa^ ethe**an^ tfee q^ea* bill* **ote **»**.
'*mm. WttM&ft*. _fie ^M^; th* e^rijpted ptiaiaW Hh* f&M$

nwrnm pmism had 'mmteei. m *m t<* *•*&$% ^mm?' m
m. that ft a^K^oaa s<mm. had ***f ftsk# fox* tie ^actm^b'.of i
direst nQsr^tion '!$&-' ^coj^emecli

£*f fe^fe^ toftr:;4pandM' that the I^fepod law as

ing direct nortaatioa of fcp$ldates>? and mm&t^X^i^^^±^

3*J|^^ kmmm^o^^^^^

statement of m,nm$*y: l#feua*y %?* 1$Q3P p. £ -

Mmm jomm. tmmy m mn femm-:s&.
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£utm-o jO-aas.1 ffe& acaatorial GlecUm isno -tfeon Sjg progress sad ho xz&

ccmi&cx&S &pa^obo&le ca»*3$iaaie* Ho o££e*ea no oiigw^tik&a to thd e^eo*

tioa of Seaafecoi* Falte% sad t&era «saa a. y^sacr of est a^?es&seB£ fcofcEtoa*

the teo Jfer m eadh&nge of sqggppvta? Sssmaasa fcad os bid srivnla for

msiUasfckfn tgr ibe Eq&s&l&om coaweaBtios titans Ctebctt* of Marlotk CotMsr#

W» l« TOtat&v of Jactoon Gatmt9> m& Pos«gr R. Kolly of Linn Couatgr^

with 8* U ESq^ of IHllaoook ad a jv&afcito «xp?oa£0O ea*s3&tSafca*3

Ooorgo C. Brty.moll had roooived ths einiorceasnt of the {Sjao&eaaae Ccaaa^p-

eoimaaebioa £ox* t&a office* fe$fc it s&s aspres^ly widtes^ood tbet It©

coald ueo tts» Clactoas Ceaa$$> votes oJ^ to aecas?© bis osss EBsas&oa**

tioa#k (tafceh xm assured the united sugpofcfc of t&e tiaras <3e3L©gatlo%

% agspeeaeofe s&i& fcfcs otspoageefc rival* B?sb& $&w» Fnarcar &» KoBsfy

the fcreoydi© oos of &$im Coonrigr ^ cSoodsicsa of lte convGHtion3 tei-ed

tbd el£ta tfoafc fee trans oaS^r is tie eos^saioiial cm&Sim to fbrt&osr Ms

isicrosfes m a caasSidata for the tfr&%d Spates M®ta?i£fc Aitorassfsiftp sfidr

'<HMiiiiM!nl
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«pyk for the omoteeat of a direct pariaaiy nentfaaUos to, Cosatito*

tional ssai&isotD «srs also soogftt wfcich would:

; , <1) give cities tfco poaw to make tb0ftr om cfjafrtess* aad
asjej&Sats&tQ thereto?

(2) prwsai the use of t&o esargcw olauao except when
eoccaooiy to pxmsrr® "p&&e&t hsalth, or oafetyj

0) extend th$ flovswaop's poi^ar- of veto satf the &&&&&&&
poser to oingle iteas of appropriation bills eacapt state offi»
elalQ4 ^Med S8d raaiiitecanco of stats instigations at tho
capitolj QBd \

(W allcsr salor4^^ of stato officials to Ik* increaoed or
<&ergase<i fey loar.

'vm toiUa«TO «. to to the wte* o* ea^ <Ma le&imm, to
ftradi was e^Jooted to arsount to tso tJiotiaoad dollars, to bo raised fcV a

ten-dollar neaborohlp fee collected Sro& each nosfber. ffcs original

agmesast lasa oigBsd t$> thirty-eight citisease of Sul-teioaah County and

elgbtesD flrom daefcams Coisity. It ubd cot to be binding until signed

fcgr ts*o fcaadred psrseas.

Bofcro a peraa&ent organisation of tho league tob foffload tho plans

of its founders were broiight to & standstill ty a decision of the

'Joltacaah fioimty circuit «ottrt» invalidating tho initiative and refer*

©asta faa<3Bdtent» S&o basio ior th© decision saa t&at five otbor o&Ba&» ,

meats to tJia iotiotitutioii rare pending at tho game Urns tfe&t the initia

tive aad referendum acsadmont ma enacted.2 fho deciaioa wae ^pealed

to t&o Su#re-a& (tegrt tgr B* 8* Sanity, m& fcgr satfly Cotobar L* a. aetfe&*§

^Oftaftoalaa, BatoaaSter g8, JSOv jp» JO. JS&e list of jfisakera present* -
GC220 Me^mg coatraata in porsonalities and occt^ationaj Salem
,?c^dyr^T?itQl, 4js*fflffil> .teasy 7* 1&&, p> ?, 6.

^QyggoaJaa, ^Oy 3* 1563, p* 1$ Ka&terly v. Poart&ootf, UI4 Or.
110 CmmSaf^.903)*
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i^li^^Snts is

1. A3& political parties casting t^ent^fivie par cent of tho
voto of thfc atato fflafoa tiielr n£minaticB0 at prteafsr" dteot&oss tdtfc*
eut convontloaog

2. Each party fcos a scpasrata ballofy
3. The names of all candidatoa for ncudnatiou V the party,

ttclwHng tMted States Senatcr, are printed on ths ballot*
!t. Wis primary elections aro concurrent for all parties

subject to tike larrj
5. fhe regular ©leotion boardo will pemiSai
6. A petitioB of tuo per esat of tfe& party voto, dintributsd

in a certain nmnber of precincts and counties, is aeccsssxgr to
place asms© on tbe ballots

7. Voters must regioter party affiliation at the time they
register citizenship in order to partloipato in primary el£Ctiono$

8. $bgar as?$ ^m» otftsr the »s3Ptot of their m p&rtgrj
9. Siaaller parties oegr iKaatoata lJy conventiono> and teds*

pendents fcy petition}
10. Krory party id givan tho sole and exclusive right to

the uca of; its party name*
11. Primaries arc feoid for^r-fivo daya hoforo tho gejjeasa

election. *

ffee circiilation of patitiens praganted 4 prohlen oinco the, Una for

filing petitions m$ ahort. At a cjeotlng of Paccna Orange of ClactoMas

County a BcaBar of each oubordinato grass© ia the cotoaty was appointed

^kfrsaoglaB, tojafcy 6, 190k* p. &s Jaaoasy 8, 190h» p* V>%
m®&t&7iti&* p. *&

Sfotegoada*}, January SO, X$0k, p. Hi. (Iha Bfcaghata, &oyga&» Lock-
wood ancTnarieE Cotmty blllfls m woll as the Minnesota^ J3ary3umd; and
rdeconsin laus, ccsitributed ideas for the Oregon lercr.) A elsilar ssta*
Btajy of the )mr appeared ia fh$ Ashl^irflciifera JVine 2, lgOU, $h© SaXem
*^_.^^« #_—j voiced the ecbsoB oo^H that the Qrogoa elrect

of 021© ass* W. 5* $*Ben, Bfegr 12, 3$9J*> gg>« 2, ?«
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to circulate petitions in his neighborhoodi: Ike grange organizations

thwliighoiit the state gj&&;i^8i^&1&e $i4:M-:^,y$^j^^^.f^.pe^»

tioSs.-* tix Portl#a tiio#e who: wanted to sign petitions were requested

by'a:'tiotioe":;'in:the'' ;p^e*0^tOogo^^ ,;.,

Office^-of^Cii^Ev- J&ckwoodin the Ireeden:T^^d1ftg,1, ^Itembera.'.:of: 1^ev©irecft

II(Miption:?3^a^ al^ a^sl^ wi^;&e^c^^ : ;

•I^e^fed'vi^orted'-: that the league :^ag;:paying:,eiix.cany '̂serSj '.fcnd. that'

W^/^M^^--n^&':&::da^-:mve- being ^dedtp thope&ticns. inthe county

clerk's office al#n©^? It was^notsd at the capital that some of the

petitions filed fOr IMtiatitre 'm^^&/ve^--^^:'y^^pi^pelh because

of the lacfe 6*^ thos$ filedby-the,,.'^..;',.,

Direct JSteMnation lieaguevwere; ii* bet^: ah^

tiu&bei* Of errors.* Petitions with^ fi©rethat* eight thoasand nap^s -Were

••fJi^;':b)a^t^e '̂'bat:-:tife0' opportuni^:^ brle£ -I'op the meagre;%&&
i, •..-. -.,••-..' '-/V.U^. '. ;_•••;"/•••••••'•••;

The coalitions by which electoral reforms were promoted in Oregon

afford instances of unusual combinations. After noticing the part

played by Senator Mitchell in previous senatorial elections and bis

JQregonlan, January 20, 1901*, p. 6.

gpregonian, Jaauary 26, 190ltj February 1, 190li, p.l.

3oregoalan, February h> 1901, p. 6.

^Oregonian, February 6, 190U, p. 7.
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helpfulness in assisting the return of Singer Hermann to Congress, it

may afford the reader no little surprise to learn that Senator Mitchell

was among the o^ginal 1ihi3iysbeig&t me» who formed the nucleus Of the

Clackamas and Mi&thdmah 0ounty Street IfcM^ick 'teaguea lets than two

greeks after the election of Sermann.^ More1 singular'-is^statement

o£% S. tJ«Eehj at a later time, that it took^ i|d*teen' laayirs to fjrajae

the D^ei Primary law and thai* Senator Mitchell had pirtthe flite

-.tfii&sliihg;touclies oh ^tat^m^^l^^^ ^.anaiialy4m^^;'''V;;;''

vaccot&ted for by the fact that Mitchell was a man o£'striking:' person-

aiity and great popular appeal who, m doubt, believed that his

chances^ forSection by the people directly were at least as good as

•V'tfigchanceh-ofelection by the legislature. He introduced another pro-

pdsal fordirectelection of Senators in the next session of Congress.3 v

siJttdge" ^chii*&•. Waldo saw ominous possibilities in the direct primary, and

believed $hat he detected in the initiative measare evidences of machine

••^^B^I^/.y'site^lJ^gral connection between the movement for direct elec-

:$$*m•jb* V'Senatprs- and the direct nomination of candidates was- becoming

rappar^itf'to some of the advocates of popular government in Oregon. The

,;Mays;;;|«w•=$* IpOlhad not been observed by the legislature of 1903

•*amm*anoamr^tammmmmi**imilm-

;%regoniahi Seiijember^ |8^ 1^03^ p* lo*,

'i0&>^'$*''$$?•&,3 ..;••',
^SstlemJfeeklyC

1905, p. 6i Eugene Oregon Staj^^Journal,, te ^. l^li.
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because the men 'Bfeo composed that.•"•body* isere i&aminated end -elected by a

;l**^^s!• "«*iaicte .^gai^;-^beBi;,ja- •• '̂i9tMpag:-'0^ iJamBii^^.SEisem-'tbe- -^st^eqiiaetiLdQ of

•4IJ^$St0i^^rt^ii^tBt expression of preference, fhi indignation which

greeted their contempt for the people's mandate;was greater *K^ thj©3r\

n^ antii^^ led the authorsof th> pirect

l^oary law to #tclnde in it a claiy^ ^ before the caiidldafes

for the legislature of declaring tlbat they would always

^te f^rVthe ;C^^

07 of'ithe people»$ y©te£* ,orjM^Miiig by their failure, to do so that

theyfTso^ynot b6 bound by the r^sijlt of the popular ballotA

^t^otigh the meflrwho might be regarded as aspirants for the senator»

ship at pi^next election (Mit^ Chamberlain) were

listed as #art#r members «f the: Mfecfc Hondnatiofiuiieaguer the absence

from the list of men ^ the state and county eentral committees

was a significant citcxonstalce. During the political campaign $Mch

paralleled £nd to seme ext^t ov^rs^^ direct pri*.

mary law Charles |(; Carey made•; the assertion that *fhere has been much,

said,pro and con in the n^^ subjectsdiscussed in

•f^^^i^^'V**1?--^ after alii there is but one 4uesMon^ahether

Senat^ 2||^e^ and the Republican

^ga^^tiwa, or vdie^her Mr, Simon and his friends Shall have them,»?

,.,'..;:.^Ji.;,;^Uai »»;:.:'gatoni &e Qrefebri'Sya.te&' fta&ieagbi ^A^e, 'ileSiurg and'
(?03Dpany, 1912), p. fh*- W>: iilisboroifc^ lay 4,190^

•• . ..lOrggonianv''March 16v l&k. *m.r Bj i&. ' •
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When the Multnomah County Republican Central Committee met in January,

190h, the press noted the fact that the last meeting of the committee had

been in April, 1902, and jestingly referred to the county headquarters

as the "barracks of the Mitchell organization in the Sherlock Building.wl

The bitterness of factional rivalry was repeatedly called to public

attention throughout the campaign. The accusations and counter-accusa

tions of C. H. Carey and Joseph Simon furnished evidence of boss con

trol. The boycotting of the Lincoln Day banquet, sponsored by the

Young Republican Club of Portland, because a certain member of the

opposite faction had the honor of responding to the f^im toast, revealed

abit of spleen.i The Taxpayer»s League's "smelling coMmittee11 inves

tigated charges of payroll padding in the Multnomah County sheriff's

and city engineer's offices.'* The statement by "Independent Republicans0

that Jack Matthews ^§tate Chairman7 "wants Carey in the Senate but the

greatest obstacle they have to overcome is the forty mill tax,® was

one of the milder accusations confronting the newspaper reader on the

eve of the county primaries. The discovery that compulsory campaign

assessments were being collected from officeholders in the sheriff's

———> i ir'm in [•—WWaU—

, ^>regonian, January l£, 190U, p. 10.

foregonian. January 21, 190U, p. $} January 23, 1901*, p. I6j
January 2k, 190U, p. 163 March 9, 190fc, p. l6j March 10, 190U, p. I6j
March 11, 190li, p. 16$ March 12, 190h3 p. l6j March 13, 190k, p. 28;
March llj, 190U, p. 12j March 1$, 190k, p. 16* March 16, 190^, p. 6|

uSSieiek^T if" IvcsF*1' !farCh 10' ***' P* ** ThB DaHeg
^Oregonian, February 12, 190U, p. I6j February 13* 1901*, pp. 1, 16.
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offie&w^ to gain reaondjoatida ty

tfee/$tt23aokah &W^W&^^ ana^

;Nri7elatI©n^f Ishe atnoijfrts:izfeichhe' ahd• hJ^'^iN&tants hadl^eh assessed

';^'^^^gtL'p^ci^ % the grotip tMch had js^soned Mm furnished

•iiriea&stifig *&ading ;mattep' W-tie&fite 1^:hSsiis ''^•'•^^^.-•T^Tiiiie^

•'-Me e^titijtioh?of^fhi^t^-''-& '#6is£- :fo>'-fudg6'OhSrletf &• Ga*©^

.'v6fc# ^cha&Sniaai dfv^l£«itnafiu^ ^Ccs^ttee-dtd-not

:iea1fr^;jre:tiris^^ jfe ^especially .

•̂ gorbtts &i? diai^ci^ ^ $i&tnomati iGblintyd^egafion
.'to th%'^v^ntl^;~bjf' th^liecoia^ 5^0 had' v-w-;

•4hfc6ti^e^tliat th^w^i^ ^iSlUt^itaia^aai; -f^\-@«Sg^ediiiH^%^;.
ifhet'^m stole t '̂a^fieatliewdy^ %^/deiew

jgEtai^i '̂'ftft.'- d^M*0^i^i',:'̂ i&' .iiaB^feisjqietiiQaBi of his connty cbm^tion is a traitor;

Jfe «££&%';&:'p^tiM :f©r^r-datSneaV':Mv© it -

'dptfcr 'l&^sir,^n'Pe*^ ;*:•• i-. ';«& •;i£&&iiotftifeL!$-;victbfies -Sir eastern':

-Om§M^^'iM.'i^' conveMiefe w^r'aaid to hfiiVe :&*$& iniWencfed %
Mi#1a*<3^%^ fatioi* of his -s^lectionW ••

•#ai]^3^tttfice:6f the<• dominant influence of=8^te#^:,J^i]t^. '̂V-^•
:-SW<^"jajSa •̂ N4S!^iiN^ii90ia£t elections*J Si^taa^onsiy with filMamBbn's

<£%&$« f*W ?®* ~*$&Wh>:* '^fflmKtoW-' b> » * %Sale*feekly Capital Jbnrnal, March 3it. igah, tv, < .;;•-., • *. -\ -•

••*•• •.•,-^J^^;'^^'^i^ P- 'if^''Earoh'ij- *9&fa p.; i^i.'v
March 25^19057 $»'♦ iOv . • -

• ''li^^^r4p^7^:^i'^'%;^prtL- Mf 19^ ^. %April %k>
fa p. lijf. She Dalles^ GhponicleV April 6, 190it| leSne 1* 190U-



renomlnation Binger Hermann 'was renominated in the first congressional

district convention at Salem. Factors in his victory were the large mm*

bar of personal friendships he had built up in past years, remarkably

good organization work done by Senator A. 0. Marsters of Douglas County

(who had led the fight against the direct primary law in the previous

legislature), and the withdrawal of L. T. Harris of Eugene, who was

Hermann's chief rival. One of the delegates to the Salem convention

was heard to say as he left the convention halls "We have nominated

Binger Hermann-, but it will be lucky if he is not Indicted before he is

elected.° This anecdote' from a Democratic paper needs to be compared

with the accounts In Republican papers, most of which seemed to take

Hermann's renomination for granted and to fall readily in line with the

party's leadership in support of him.^

E. M. Veatch was Hermann's Democratic opponent. In a campaign

speech at Oregon City, in whleh he assailed Hermann, he was heckled by

former Surveyor-General Henry Meldrum: Meldrum tried to draw A. H.

Greene, investigator of land frauds, into the argument. Ihen Greene

verified Veatch's'statements as "practically eorrect" Meldrum beeame

abusive and interpreted Greene's presence as an attempt by Secretary

•^regonlaa; April lli, 1901*, p. 1., Marsters was defeated in June.
Oregonian, January li|,190J>,p. 12.

20regon City Courier, April 22, 190h*

. 3Salem Weekly Capital Journal. March 10, 190U, p. 2$ March 31i 190]*,
p. 5j April 14, l?0i*, pp* 1, 12j April 28, 190li, p.2» Eugene Oregon
jtate Journal. May 28, I90h$ Klamath Republican, April 7, 19dkj The
Dalles, Chronicle. April 16, ljtok. ""—



of the Interior Hitchcock to eleot a Democratic congressman from OregonA

Another example of inefficiency or dishonor in public office daring this

campaign concerned t&e alleged irregularities in the Portland post

office accounts, which were held to be sufficient cause for the replace

ment of Posteaster F. A. Bancroft.2 fhe Democratic organisation, lack

ing possession of the public offices, was lesB plagued.by suspicions

and accusations than the Republican, but can hardly be said to have been

store harmonious.

Jn the general election of June 6, 190h the Hepublican party candi

dates ran true to form In making a clean sweep of the important offices.

Frank A. Moore defeated fticmas 0»Day for Supreme Judge. Representatives

Hermann* and Williamson were re-elected, J. W. Bailey was elected Dairy

and Food, Commissioner over his Democratic opponent, S. m. Douglas. The

Republican plurality, for the 3tate was* in round numbers, twenty-four

thousand. She legislature was to be composed of seventy-three Republicans,

<me Independent Republican, and eistteen Democrats. Ihis outcome shows

that however critical of party leaders the editors and reformers might

be, the voters were still inclined to accept the proffered ticket.1*

gnian, May 2fc, 190h, p. hi Salem Weekly Capital Jommal.
Vh, p. 8. ~ ' ^ '

n.20regoBdan, May'll, 19ofc, p. $s May 13, 1901*, p. % May 1?, ijfcit,
P. lit* 32ay 19, looli, p. 1| Hood River Glacier. June9, 1901*.

^OregoMan, February 11, l90h, p. U*j February 13, 190**, p. 16,
^n^ole, June 8, 1901*3 June 11, 190j*j June 1£, 1901*1
"**,' June 30, 190li| Rosebur^Review. June 13, 190l*3

July 7, 190ii (complete official returns)j Ore^onian.



?he Issue Befora the Voters

One of the first questions raised concerning the plans of the
Direct Semination league grw out-of the attack on the constitutionality
of the initiative and referendum amendment. Apprehension that the sub
mission of more than one amendment at atime would render them all
unconstitutional was waved aside by w. S. IJiRen, *fa0 pointed out that
the Direct Primary law «* not a©(institutional amendment. He said the
courts would hava to decide concerning the other amendments which ware
being submitted, but was certain that the people had the power to sub-
mit amendments. Since the initiative and referendum amendment was the
last expression of the tail of the people, any previous provision of
the constitution in conflict with it would have to yield*1

Arguments against the direct primary were not hard to discover.

Donald McKay, former chairman of the WoltamHh County and City Hepublican
Central Committee, thought that since the duties of county and city
officials are prescribed by law and they are required to give bonds, it
oakes no difference hoir they are elected. Be had found that men isho
WBted to go to the legislature were either incompetent or had some '
personal motive for seeking the position. Re did not think that repre
sentative business men would try to secure the legislative nominations
under the Direct Primary law.2

^Mfa11*** «**8uary X% 1904, p. 6; January fit), \fph, p. £,
fa-Jftfi^J*?^ 3/190li, p. U* fhe Salem Weekly Canital'^n^taought.that if the proposed law went sofar 'ffw^S^L^

desirable move, jSSl^J^h^i^JS?*1** «£ conventions as a
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fhe position of the parties regarding the Direct Primary law "was

Important. tMRen in&de the statement in Salem that ?$£ the political

bosses defeat the direct primary in the conventions* their Action wiH

,make the people all the mere determinate emet the later at the polls ^

fcext June. It wi|i take more"ftork biat'the result isiil be the same.

,♦.;.. '..-«^ He later Advocated the law befbre the resolutions coapittee of

the Republic by A* Ik Mills; and

John Gillj but the plank fms hot alloisfed to go into the platform.2 $he

Democratic convention declasred itself "erratically in favor of the prl-»

inary election law now pending before the people.• &3 •

At a Socialist rally in Alisky IMl> Portland* a Seattle Socialist

editor voiced Opposition to ihe\prijffi^''iaw,-. because it had elsewhere

practically legislated the Socialists off the tickets and made it pos

sible for anyone tftib declared himself to be a Socialist to get into the

party. A. McPadden attempted to convince the Oregon Socialists that the

type of primary law proposed in Oregon trould not be; objectionable.k

.••'• f. 0> Gleetbn, a f'ojtf&anaattorney of Rept&lieahfaith,returned

from eastern Oregon just before .the eleetibni repiprting. that he: had

%regonia&i March 17, i^Oltj pi 6$ ^ruary 6i ISOii.,"p* T<': The:
Dalles Phronicle regretted the failure of the Tfesco County RepnbScah
Convention;to^ehdprse the Direct Prlmary> March 26, l°Olt»

>-; Agril 1&,;. 190li, ppv I* 10* See Mllsboro:Independent,
.for the Republican piatformv

;'•.' •..,a ."' ••""."" .' •-: .- '"']• •.'••"• .' '.. '-•'••'• •'.'.-'•; '.'-•'•.-'•:• -."'
JQregohian, April 20, 190lt, pp. 1, 83 Salem Weekly Capital Journal,April 2H/ W; p.':$y ••' '•"(••• : • .y*y$$r., y:•;;,,i . -,,,'•

%ragbnian> Jime^, 19GU, p. |.



heard no discussion of the primary law and believed that eastern Oregon

did not feel the need of it. He discounted the chances of the law tor

approval in the election. In contrast is the statement of the I-afce

County Egamlner thats -"Regardless of the hardship the proposed law

works on the newspaper, the papers all over the state are recommending

the law. *..• The Dalles Chronicle is another newspaper east of the ;

Cascades which favored the reform,' hut it is a fact that one can look

through,many volumes of newspapers without finding amention of the law,
l

except la the election returns*
!

Although overshadowed by other contests and issues $he direct

primary was publiclaed and its merits evaluated. It was claimed that

it would necessitate the appeal to; the intelligence and conscience of

the voter and would lessen the Influence of corruption funds and party

discipline. It was predicted that;it would obviate the necessity of

acoeptiag, as part of aslate, candidates who would not be approved

except for their alliance with the candidate for United States Senator.2

She fact that under the convention system the political boss makes tho

ticket and offers the,voter achoice between equally unsatisfactory

alternatives was cited as proof, of "the system's" irresponsibility.3
•tanvrttfpao^

w« ^Bfflfc ^f1?,6' *%*> *• ttl Eakeview take County Bmnfaw.<fa»e 2, igoftf The flalles Chronicle, April 6, l&Jk " ]]rif ' ^^F*

626gefioniatt> Editorials, March 17, 190ii, p. 8; and Barch 28; lfc)k,

wi^^Sb^*1*11 h* Wh> P* $ (Editorial). Shelling Astorianreplied: "The Present System is' Good Enough.* Bdl'toVtetT^ doriano 2 — "*«v«u j^ vnwu rjaouga." iaatoriai, May 5, 1902,



She direct primary was also advocated as another desirable step in the

evolution of election lass ishich wold give each voter an egual power

in the selection of candidates* touIxLstill recognise government by and

through political parties, and tscrald accomplish the election of Halted

States Senators by the votes of the people. %e use of the direct prl-

ciary elserahere tras successful and wan expanding. 6* £. Loctaood called

attention to Hennepin County, Minnesotaj Detroit and Grand Rapids,

Michigan^ Baltimore, Harylsndj Crawford Gounty, Pennsylvania^ the

southern statesg and ths Salem, Oregon smnieipal elections as examples

of successful application of direct primaries. Be quoted Pope's essay

on government!

Be not the first, by tshcsn the new is tried)
Hor yet the last to lay the old aside*1

It tos to be expected that imperfections and loopholes trould be discovered

in the law| but the people would demand amendments to make it as nearly

perfect as could be.2 She naive ej$ectatisn of apolitical miracle v&b
rejected in an editorial in the Oregonian* uhieh tte qttote, in parti

Step by step the processes of self government have been amelio*
rated. The Australian Ballot has enfeebled terrorism by tafeing from
the tyrant tha power to knew how his victim votes. Registry laos
have discouraged corruption by the facility with xshich the fraudu*
lent voter is Identified. Primary refora has advanced far enough
to ^ive the rank and fila an actual as teeU as a theoretical par
ticipation in the aachittery of hojaiaation, and vUX doubtless advance
farther*

3Q*9gonian. Msy a, 190a, p. 8.
g0re^pn City

April id, i9oii, pSte3^l^' *** W> 19°h S«3L«Bi Weekly Capital Journal,



Bat not one or all of these ameliorations of the governmental
process have imparted a single resottree of political pctser to the
powerless nor detracted a single equipment from the capable. Efaat
they do is to compel the able politician to work in new T?ays.
Instead of sending thugs to the. polls, he hustles the Respectable
citizen to the registration desk. Instead ofbuying votes at the
polls, he addresses his appeal to the public' interest and intelli
gence. ' • .-

If there are separate elecl&ons he must compass a trey to trin
them. If there are direct primaries, he must evolve methods of
getting the most votes for his candidates. The depressing iking
about all these real or fancied reformatory undertakings is. the
exaggerated expectation of an cviecriurn by lahlch the strong shall
be made tseafc and the1 ^eak strong;

•There is no royal road to pener. Siere is no laor to equalize
the difference between the amateur and the professional in poli
tics. Results are to him tan© knots their price and is willing to
pay it. Stoat price is cot ambition alone, but consists in com
prehensive organization, knowledge of human nature, the applica
tion of experience to present perplexity* aod incessant applica
tion to measures end men. fhua equipped one can cheerfully give
Ma adversary his choice of weapons. Party machines continue to
maintain themselves under the Ism the reformers have made,
raat they laill continue to do this is to be conceded. Shat law
tim compel thea to do it tilth steadily increasing tJisdcm and
probity is to be hoped.x

;"fhre,e' b^^t-m^asiires ;©©re bejo*© the iMj$i$ in 'the*:

thrlopal <0m.-^m?:im Pitting- #uat*e& $0 mu^cip^^ies.W
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office of sta#e priater was so generally accepted that it was hardly a

contiwreraial measure. Oii the morning of aLeotiofi day the Oregottlaa

predicted passage of the <iirect primary law load state printer amendment,

hat regarded the fate of the local option law as doxftytful. the vote in

ifaVor of the' esta^O^lijtteiat^&£''^:0£im- Of1 s^tai^ p*inte*':-«a§ i£,33lt>;

'1A& a negative ballot of lU,031. The local option amendment Bqueesed

by.with &tote of i*3>31^ # liD/198* M the $?*&£ O^gda/voters y/hp
;pa^cipatod i&'th©':^elec^^:^|^^.c4s!ti' ii^ii^-1a^^~M\&S^:.i^ the

•^^^.^^B^^taf,-,^''1^^ opposed it* 'This; m>a&;-i3^: %>)$$$, o*
more Ihan .^^jpo^^ of t&o^e is/ho voted we^e go: -|^^<&^-\:^--'^fl^0i^d

that: thgjrdid not ir&fe •&&: the me&£ga?e*. .$he 'total vote:', gave '£;$$£& •

ipta|orlty 1M> the is», aisd t&ere was' no cftjosty fe'iahichrtho i^iitotive

v©^ did notexceed the i^ative viotej however* %^:;$k^^^'0^!^0:^.;

Baraey> Kiaiusithi and lake (joonliies^ less thafi a? aaSoMty of the eleistors

Gist Votesi'-foj?!' the^lam fihe g^jateft ntafeheE: of negative votestsrere fast

-.in: luilt^ciiah'iyl^ri^y .^Qd;.|ia|b' cd»Biies!. In £$ other ce$n^ were mope '

thaaa thopaad V^te&.oasfe against |fc| $m, '• '$& Quarry, $aj^y:a^.ih?eier-
CoTa^ti^s.,': ,-th#6.' mro: fesfcSf than;;>a; iti$u£^& Vot^.'l&alb^- the ]%&sty' i&

' '<}OVe^no^ ^^#r£, $i&b^Lai^ the;: local #i£<s& '4^/d&feg9$.<
;'p^|W\3^\i&'|^;'oJ^6f On <tanV.I& 1901b and at that ti^.meit *#>

**•**—*>*•

See Appendix;



.sca&e^piie. ^ a^vii00Q^ (^£ the;-wg$s£& bad ^mp'feM. both pf the ajeas*

Vpea :'dl^:f$mm^i.^ Oolinigr vX&m'had #-m££$m&&- m&S& of 'the::lpR*

to>:'gl^y#a^/'w?^ i^^^^'^-'^^. £^p^^- ^^:'&¥0^ th#m*r fbe. -

:^t|3i^T<if:;ifcte. Mil: tiiere us^ern^ ;i?hat;its/ prov^onls Should brwell' •"

tnide*stopd; $$.& m•s;. iJ*^/;g#ev^:&'i$pg^ -#tpiMii|ng; in

- inoid '%asn£; ifa&o&s&am %> i&vl^tM-lijiir <ian#&ites' f^ ae^oey and
. •.the; %f|p"et& 'pf' the :iatsr "ujiipn pajyiy •Ofg^ias^iaE©:*^ •. •";' '••••••'

: /'̂ ';;iiv^ n^eed tfcp ^^l^^ir '̂ jp;;$Neii#ii|iii,--^ --t^iii^^i .j^iCj^i^t^i^• ^ed^^-
to seeing t^ 'eaa^e?$';p^ in tt0"s:|sHp '̂pf:i&&

•0reg^,l^^blatijJ?0V 'anf ^''|^ai^diii«!n $#1Sfe;first d^e^ipriauay- •
la* pastea! |$. 0>egpn %"'tkSe: state :$^ii?em^- Court.• fhe #entm<|ni:iftefr '
Mm ^os#a^diye«5t ^li^^l^-dpeij^d $hp; do©? fp* r^f^.'rfhe '. ''

.adjust •reii^s-thafc ^among! the ea*^;p*pppSais.' i^fe' *$ome w&eli aimed' •

.to-W&g;•#&# o^^safcioii tftde** <«3ip.ete control of the triors;andv

others imm mM have left pa*ti©£p^tieMly-sb free a^ before*

tfhe direct prlsj^jr lair**$$*.. was passed in 196k did apt aim to destroy
pp3i.1&cal pa*$ie3>: It #e^i#&^

defiiie tfce# lights. It did not ab^&sfc coa^Mens* bat reduced t^

,_^ ^efiO^iaa* June 26, 1901*, p. 1. See General Laws of Oregtm.
1505, pp. 7-W> for the text of the Direct Primary iavr. Salem-feekly
f^tal^fpuraal, June °, !*>!*, p. g, <fone 23, y^ p. 6j Eugene
uregpn state, Journal. October 1, 190h.

inw ^ffgjr^ Sp*"**?^ WGk. p. 6i Salem WeeKfr Capital Jam**!..
J^lETTSOETp. 6. Legal questions remained tp be seitES W&e
?0aUS\SJch *m to ^^ ^ te connection Tdth the use of the law
to the 1905 municipal election In Pprtland.



•q^0^:M:M^00^' .eaaa:^bg^ct idtejtest^ life, the; $&$? prMejij&c^•ffr# pNfrf*><=>

*See Jattes D. Barneti, •:Fore0taHin^ the Direct Primly in Oregon
(Hew York: Qixm aad Comaxsr, 1912)*'Beprint from ^oiiiical Science
Quarterly, Will, Ho. U.



THE POLITICAL CBISIS OP 190£

There wsre two main phases of the political crisis of 1905

in Oregon* More properly, it might be said that there were two simul

taneous crises, arising from different causes, each presenting a

threat to the continued control of Oregon politics by the dominant

faction of the Republican party* One crisis was created by the vic

tory of the Democrats in the Portland Mayoralty election of 1°0J>* The

other crisis was brought to a head more gradually by a series of in

vestigations, indictments, and convictions of prominent persons in

Oregon, but its climax came during the same week that Harry Lane was

Installed as Portlandsflemocratic mayor when United States Senator John,

R* Mitchell was convicted by a federal court in Portland on a charge

of complicity In land frauds* One crisis revealed the party's need for
i i '

a careful study of the operation of the direct primary law and the

revision of tactics and strategy. The other created the problem of

recovering lost prestige and finding leaders to replace the:discredited

and departed ones.

\._lRi|iiti; 't>fee ppll^lca3l. developments of this er% wjith their still&igr;

contrast between reform and diihohdrj received an unusual amount of

attention; putside Oregon* may be due in part to the lewis and Clark



Gent#Eniai f?xposit*on ^hich> opening in; Portland on |une %K 1905,

Mtra$t<M| thp^asds of tourists from; the1 nation at large, Senator

MitcJusli h&d intJ^dueed abill in C^^sS ^Bkin^ for a$2,125*09©
f^r^pri^oji lor lie es^sitioii^ Harvey %Scott had visited

President Theodore Boosevelt in the interests of the exposition.2

Senators Mitchell and Fulton had exercised their oratorical posers to

induce Congress to pass the appropriation bill, which was enacted after

being reduced to $ltf5,000.3 United States Marshall Walter P. (Jack)

Matthews had been appointed disbursing agent for the appropriation,

and the checks were written at his headquarters in the Portland

Post Office building.14 Henry W. Corbett had beea^hsad of the expose
tion commissioners until hid death on March 31, 1903. Corbett«s

position was then filled by Henry W, Qoode. The first of June, 190$,

marked the opening of the exposition.^

The Legislature of 190$

When the Oregon Legislature assembled in January 1905, the fight

which developed in the Senate between the supporters of E. V. Carter,

gg* November il* t903*

^^g®^ym> December 8* 1903,

**©reg6hlah. Ifevefflbfty %. ieflh ^ A

^Qregonjgm June.1* 1905} AstoriaHerald; lune 3, 1905.
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jfive JD^crais* fa nam my othef J^ufelicaa t&an;. K#ke^kii. "We*!!

keep fighting tmtll liel! freezes over, and thenfight oa the ice**

eabh camp; had saidj* but garter giro ..'tip- t&e iigBt iifei it tms 6£$cotej?e&

that neither IJottii^uam nor firoteaeii could draw1 enough vote^ from

B^fcehdall to tee S&ected •'•%$- the garter- c<a^tioa. Stjuire Farrar, of

Marlon 0<3tiirt^, was prsiiaded to change td Eu^ke*»flaii, so that there

*ncnd,d be no p&rtna^jyb deadioeie &id ay&errupt^ of legislation* (3a

tiu3 final bs^^

• Measures -$f'$^t$$gi:, i^x^fcance' e^idered by- the 19&!* legislature

Mcluded the ^straight party "bfidJL^t^ :1m%0|' a*tt^daeitfcs to the r^gistra*

tiori law$ the pr^pe^ for i|iai|at|6ii and p^ioit^ of eleetida expe***-

•dltures by -ca^dates; and '$a^;0^^a^i,^SA$ -a; l^s'oli^oai f©^ &
mmoti^L to 6^ag«rei3S rep^stifig ah atoendmeact to the §o^t£ti$i$8

.-aiitliortzijag eiecMoa ofIfoited States; SesuatorS; by the peopl^j' thevpr**

posal for:^ e©ni^ti@B t#„ revise* th&.'¥tate' <?<a^tit«t^qitj and im&ndiaeatS:

tc the direct priiMay lawl fhe Seriate: refused to pas$ the strai^t
party b^ppt bili o^er ,<fa$<sm6t: 0fe^ibe|^iin% yetd* -1$&tfsfcfia& t^

-dj$aqfis^dd^_^^Aj^^^^w^i^^ ifle^^^.^i^ii^iiki^i! -eras defeated ly t&©

''!Efepoi5«w»- ^j9af^p£$«i- --«J^is3^•.^E^.'-fta^di-- 'suiMe^l" '-~^ie>•.ftansseiwi ;lfost;Of the;Otfaer:pyo*,
posais t<&* ^L&s^^.^(3im.W^c^ <juietjy put to sleep> Ihe SWmneli

'biii .far a O0ii#ti^&«i2&'̂ ^«B^fti^0--^B^: defecated* ^i&irtee*/;to thirteen,

©goMgm Jamm Wi$ %$Q$i p> Ij of SaleMBekly.Capital Journal.
^MpWoSi-%>• $v '" T , ' .'"..-.•rT;-:.-..7:,>, •'-.:•, :•.-... • •

•, J Sp^gi .«3faJ»#3r % 19Qg, p> Xj Eugene Qgeeon State, Joia^al,
^as«awili> 190^ Saleia lieekly Catiitai, ^orh^ ^m^r M< :4tiriK: f.. 4.



in the Senate.^ The Governor had recoomnended the limitation of campaign

expenditures and the requiring of itemiaed statements of expenses, to be

filed as public records.2 A bSJ^ incorporating this plan was passed by

the Ho^e^th'-.oi|Q^;'tbJ^: negative voteSj but did not pass the Sehate.3

Application of the Direct Primary to £&micipal Elections

The attempts to amend the direct primary law were concerned with a

very controversial problem which arose in the application of the law' to

municipal elections. Portland had previously held its municipal elec^

tions concurrently with the general state elections, but its new charter

incorporated the reform feature of separate municipal elections based

on the hope that it would prevent city offices from being used as

spawns On the political chessboard.*& After the decision to hojld city

elections biennially in June of the odd^umbered years there was a

sentiment favoring abandonment of the plan on the theory that changing

city officials dxucdng the Lewis and Clark Exposition would be unwise*

But the ctharter m& not* revised, and June S>>- 1?<3£ reinained ihe

iQregoniaa, January 17* 1905* p* 6$ January 19* i9©£, p> 6i
February 2, %9Q$i p. 6j Oregon City Courier. January 20, 190«>> p. k)
February 10, 19Q5, p« ij Salem Weekly Capital Journal. January 26* 1905>
pp. 2, 10j February 2* 1905, pp. 2, 5, 6, 8* !

jssage of Governor'George E. Chamberlain to tho ©*egOh legis*
lltfeUrOi Oregon Senate Journal, 1905, Appendix, p, 3^.

%regon House Journal. 190$, p. 76U*

^regohian. April 17* 3.901*, p. Uj April 18* 190k, p* 12j March 10,
, p. 10J March %9i 19Q£, p» 9.



It was the diy of Salem stolen first called attention to an apparent

inconsistency in the direct primary law. The law required the political

parties casting teenty-five per cent of the vote in cities of tno thou*

sand inhabitants to nominate candidates by the direct primary. It also

required those who voted in the primary election to be registered as

members of apolitical party. Thome citizens taho had registered before

the election of 190U had not registered their party affiliation and

there seemed to be no authority for the opening of registration books

before the time set for registration in 1906.* She primary laws of 1891

and 1901 had been repealed by the direct primary law of 190i», and some

regarded this as alast opportwity to return to the niaetesnth-centtay
ncaalnatteg methods before the1 direct primary law took effect. Others

thought that the legislature: should amend the direct primary law ia order
to correct the defect.3 Thomas 0. Greene, who was amember ot the Direct
nomination teagoe, put the matter to atest by calling at the office of
Multnomah County Clerk fuu» ^ ^fc^, to have his party affiliation
added to his registration. The clerk declined, but inforaed Greene that
if he wished to bring amandamus proceeding; Fields would abide by toe
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decision of the circuit court, rather than appeal the ease to the State

Supreme Court. If there -eras no suit, the clerk said he would be guided

by public opinion, but was not disposed to open qp the old registration

unless the majority favored it*1

Attorney General Crawford gave the opinion that the direct primary

law would not be operative tnatil X90&, therefore cil^r elections before

that time might be held under the old election foxing.2 Senator Pulton

was quoted by the press as being of the opinion that the retirement of

a registration of party affiliation was unconstitutional.5 C. E.

locteood ansoered BttLtoa*s charge and clarified the situation by sboaing

that parts of the new law tfiiich he himself had written and a provision

in the'Portland charter brought the two into agreement by requiring the

county clerk to open registration for the city and presidential elec

tions and to furnish the preeinct register to the judges and clerks at

municipal elections.* Mayor George Hi Williams, tahose legal opinions

were respected because of his former sendee as tteited States Attorney

General* did not see heir the present primary law could be reconciled

with the secrecy of the ballot provided tinder the Australian,ballot law.

He saw no way to- hold elections tmder the direot primary-law before the

next registration in 1906. She new laer gave the county clerk no

3Oregonian« September 23, 1901*, p. 12.

gPregoBian, September' 25, 190k, p.l.
%regoniah, September 2?, 1901*, p. 13 September 27, 190li, p. 8.

goglag, September 28, 2$oh, p. 11$ February 19, 190$, p. 16,



M

authority to put candidates* names on the ballot except those nominated
according to its proviso. Bominations were to be Bade by petition,
bat no one could sign a petition except a registered member of the
Partgr. She only *ay out seemed to be to hold elections xdteout using
the direct prtoary metnod, asking the legislature to ratify the results
ofthe elections afterwards, since the incumbents srould hold their of
fices until their successors had o^alified there wald be no danger of
6failure of government^ The common attitude of politicians xmB
described by an Oregoaian reporter*

be tJnJ&lZ!*?****^ ™g******A idea of tfcat procedure sdllbe followed or of how the direct primary Ian is goingto TOrkout
but it may be said for the politicians in geaeral^t the? &£?'
diet failure. Their common oainion is th**^a,4i« «? r3 PlT
aight trail reoeal *h» ^4+37, * ?"' ,s*ile ^ legislature

TO the attorney-general standing by his opinion tkt the <4ireet
P*Wlo7*ould not be operative imtil 1^, vuri<^ ciV ac^nistra-
tions prepared to hold elections laite that opinion as a guide. There
*» those Tfco favored amending the lasr so that it could apply to tee
1905 oiV elections, dne plan «» tp remove the necessity for regis-
tration of party affiliation for the 1905 prtaaries. This idea was
introduced in tee legislature by Representative Capron, of MLtnomah
County <m«fenuary 16, W, but tee bm ^ ^f^a^ tee folloplng

•*Pref>onian. September 30, 190ii, p. io.
'we^Qniaa., December £, 1901*, p. 5,
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It -was favorably reported in the Senate on February 16 by the Committee

on Privileges and Elections, vfcich is the last entry in the Senate

Journal concerning the Huntley bill. Presumably it was lost in the

shuffle of laot-ttsek legislation.1

The long controversy vtqb ended by a friendly suit in the state

circuit court of the Multnomah district. H. A. King met the plaintiff

in a suit to enjoin the county olerk from purchasing registration books

and incurring the expenses of registering voters. The plea uras that the

lew only authorized the clerk to register those persons who had not

previously registered or tsho had changed their residence. The denrurrer

uras based on the contention that the facts did sot constitute sufficient

cause for a suit. County1 Clerk Fields was officially indifferent to
t

the outcome and allowed District Attorney John Manning to defend.

C. E. Loekwood offered to assist Manning. City Attorney L. A. McNary

had filed the suit, after consultation'with other city officials.2

$3T the decision*-which was announced by Judge 8. C. George on March h,

1905, the direct primary law was held to be effective for the Portland

election of 1905. A n&w registration ef vo*«r» was authorised, to be

held between March 1$ and April li*. May 6 was the election date.3

Oregon Senate Journal, 1905, p. 91*3.

2C£egoniani, February 23, 1905, p. 7j February 25, 1905, p. 12.
^Oregonian, March 5, 1905, p. 9$ Salem Weekly Capital Journal,

Bferch 9, 1905, pp. 2, 6. —^1 p t '
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The gortlaad.l&aaoipal ilectioh of 1905

:^,^,;./th©8^ i^;it|^TO^i|: jipji^^d: |ypf25it,' 'leaving
the 1,638Dsaoctatisl fa*.,in' the inisoritsr^

Aclause.in th& 0^^ ^si]s^^\lm vfbleh inquired the election of

;neW e&%r&-$mti&t%$0: by the titers iti tix# pj?to^68, rathe* 'thai* by $.

&!WG$ti$&k, «as a t&&$ of #criaoe«| to the leade*$ p£ "both p^ieW^''; ihe
;\3ittal .fieWeraiip- st^t^r of Rising xiBtil. a^tef "fche 'fi^rtibiiciSiiti 'c^e^*-
t|on to -jj0i; ®eife :jj^$ '̂'.$$ the le|>^^#'tlcldi for a* ali* '̂a4&cle
W'al^'s^Ile4;^:t^ .

'^V£^'$g$$ at'the ite|iytp^;;jp^i?^i3 ' .PaJ^t^^; ^l^l^'|3^ •

iij»'p%i-^'the. #iiapaa^; h#^]fti£$^^ '

Seal &&&J&mi Clttb* fie ^p^i$&:fltih #^6r^andi:^^rifoqng'

*ii^^3f(gs^fejti^:. _4*^- :^t#.^9!l^!U: TiP!e|na^iK $nU $tvio: inpr^vpeBt^ Soon there '

-*Ogegonian. April 15, 190$. Jhere were charges that Democrats were
registering as Republicans; Oregonian, April 3, 1905, p. llj April 16,
1905, p. 2U. fhe vote -ma ejected to he increased hy voters tjho rrould
he "sworn in." Oregonlan. May 3,vl9Q5, p. 10$ Hay 5, 190$, p. 10.

VegonJam March 8, 1905, p. I6j April 21, 1905, p. 10.
30regoriian, March 23, 1905, 0. 8.

10n- 'Ssaato "J"** 18, 1905, p. 11j Marc* a, 1905, p. 8j, March 27,
1905, p. 125 March 28, 1905, p. llj March 30, 1905, p. 16.

ftbid., and March 23, 1905, p. 8j March 30, 1905, p. 10.
^Qraffovtfln, March 21, 1905, p. 8.
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•*m. xwnaiii#ed*3. *&& Socialists had a Candida*© in John f*Scirade>^ #
;«a3p$$e**# fh© I^ohib^ioniStg n&ninated B* p© Paget fori; IBayor* ttsing
the convention iaethod of nomtoating. Mine© theyj like the S<»ia3detsV

h$& nm ©ufficient nntttSj##©l strength to us© the direct ptimaxyvl

?h© prlinary election )sas held on May 6, 1905* th© Repiiplican bal-

lot isaa i©ll ilMed t^h |h© namie of 6ffic©^e©ke*B> irfai|e nj©ny blank

spaces appeared on the Democratic ballot^ ?he Bemo©*©ti© nomination
•ft • . • ' ••

went to Br* H^*y t^i%, t^lfeee^ired 6?8-'vdtei against $k8 for Geeyg©
&, fhoaas i j%$r.':liliiaj&s: |©ceivM the plOTality n<iminati# mth
3*07VRepubj&cto votes* % ^

H, $* nam OS?* Fred $*:jmm.Mr,, «&$':&> H* <ta>p©* f drty^nin©*2

®®& iia?*^ite per cent of the registered Repnbliean vofce m$ cast,

PMlisias carried thir%^ght of ^

twelve,, aM,£|afke six,, jijiiame^ chief #irength trad on th$ taest ©id©
of ^;m^a©t^;B^er, pd:^that of'Alp©© and Glafk© on thei east ©id©,
although All^ aanaged to carry three viest side precincts^ Dr* Lane»e

^.^gsmm*,,?^m,w>s>.nnmm$% i^i P» erMarch 30,
19Q5, P» 7*,...-.

•. 2Preg©niaiu;1& ;PyML' •••:;r;;;:^,::: ,<•• '.••.. .., ,.„.
30regonian, April 30, 1905, p. 1.

Wegonlan. April 21, 1905, p. 10*.

Oi||0|ian, Bfey io, 1905, p. 16. Eugene Oregon State JtouwiM,

^Oregonian;-Iter,fc--i9t&,,p, i* ..:..,/.. _



platform, announced immediately after his nomination was assured, was a

candid and sincere statement of his purposes. Williams, when asked for

his platform, replied: "this is my platform. I shall follow the policy

that my judgment dictates and do what I can to promote tlite material and

moral welfare of the city, as I said when I announced that I would be a

candidate for renomination.* He made it clear that he expected the

rival Bepublican candidates to abide by the wish of the party and support

his candidacy.1

General comments on the first test of the direct primary showed

disappointment witti the sm|ll vote, surprise M the failure of the

reform element to win the Republican nominationi and belief that a

period of prolonged use would provide amore adequate test than a single

election, W. s. 0»Een thought ife ea<^ partr had chosen its! strongest

cmdida^ev A. t. Hillsi stressed the importance of defeated c|n(&d^s»

realizing that they weie beaten in good faith and that they should abide
.:,.•.'-•' • ' ' ,.'" ;•'•'-• v • •- • • ••• [i '••. •A,v;;tv,^j-:.>T
by the result.v fhomas & Greene compared the number who participated in

the primages with the much smallernumber who would have participated
#par#? conventions. &. & S,.moid ^remarked that the pe^e|̂ ann6%.i

;^.^ppp^led' to take fcjft. inte^$i& p<toies; and uniesa they^de;::&^
must expect to submit to the rtfLe of the politicians. He, too, thought

that the; <3irect primary did as goodr& job of picking candidates a# ai
Oonyenti6n would have done. £ f; B; Olafke and m S. Howe ahtwhmced that

^^Lan, ukr h 190?> pp. 1, 11,
^regonian. May 8; 1905; pi ]£,



they would support Mayor f&lij&ms. !i. R. Albee said he would not be an

independent candidate but could not say what his supporters would dp*

George H. fhomas agreed to support Lane if Ms stand on law enforcement

was unequivocal.

The Municipal Association now annOuncpd its support of -Br*- Jferry

tane and took the lead in the fontotion^of ay«Cfi^z€ffls ticket,*; with|

Lane at the head* fhe£^gpaiariwarned that 'If Dr. Lang shall be :

elected we will have a Democratic Mayor, and a Democratic Governor, and

thenucleusof a p>serfai organization will have been formed; that may

changet'the.';entire poUtieai outlook of both city and state* W- fhe z-"

appeal ^ the intellect waf supplemented by the talent of the cartooio-

1st and rhymester* Qtte of the <jartpp^3^dicuiing the IDemocratip can

didate pictured -in.'- carioatw?e district Attorney John Manningl* Sheriff

fom Word*. Governor Chamberlain, and candidate Harry Lane as a barber ^

shop quartet. Beneath the cartoon this rhyme appeared:

Jehiii and Tpm; and l^ofge ar© three ^ fs
Jolly singers—count em—see?
Now,they're asking^ Han#6tie Haftpy »1^ ,
fo pome in and hplp »em carry i
Ow the Democratic tunej .
Be will tsy to 4oin in Junej
If: he does he may regret ' .... .v; -;-
Very shortly I
Such a courtly • ,
Demp-Bunkoera^^ )

^)reg6nian, May 7. 190S. P. 1. ;

,.*lip2|fe May k, m$>
p. Ujj .lEBorM, 190$} May 21* 190& p, 10, v

„ *2E*m£&> (Editorial), May 11, &$, p. 6y May 20, W&, p. Bt
May 25, 1905^p- 8*

^e^6Man,i May 23* 196$, p. 10-



Dr. lane had professed a desire for a campaign free fr6m vihdic-;

tiwsness, but his opponent**? attack on *.ane»s record as superintendent

of the state asyltas ceased him to attack miaiams* city aim&nistration
with solid body blows.* " - ij

Mayor Williams relied heavily on an appeal to the doctrine of party

regularity to hold the disintegrating support of the Republican ticket

together* in doing so he evidently trnderestiinated the popular support

which the direct primal system had acquired^ He made clear his idea

of theobligationsof defeated eaididatejsi

. • Now if this homiaatioh amounts to nothing, if it imposes no
obligation upon the Republicans of this city to support the can
didate nominated* then this primary law is a farce and a failure.
Ihat primary election cost the city of Portland |38oo. . . .
if things remain just as they were without this primary eleotion,
if nobody is bound by what took place at that time then this pri-
f^a^*¥^ *fell be repealed afid we might as well' go back

^° f**Jtemii*m of nominating by conventions, which did not
cost the city one cent. . « >-

fhe IMt is&iLdrthe Campaign was filled with what the Oregonian
termed a "slanderous" attack on V^miiamJ- This paper also

'aas^ie^:.that fcaoe was rebeiving fihaneiai aid in his campaign from
Democ^i^ terns throughput the state, which *©uld render plausible
its theory that a state aftd city |Jem6crMi<j machine was in process of
formation. •

*M$g®m> May m, 190& ?- *>> %re**hiahv May J>3> lfe p, 1,
u

|gdn^g, liay 29, 1&& p. igj May 31* 190$, p* 8. 1



The central committees of both parties were organized on Hesy 1,1*.,

as the law required. Elmer P. Colweil became (Aairmanand GeOrge H.

Hill secretary of the Repubiicah City Central GoaMttee. Tile correspond*

ing positions in the Democratic organization were filled bylijahn Van

Zante and Bert E. Haney. The Republican committee contained some men

from the Rowe and Glafke ciidjs, but most of "teem were supporters of

Williams. Whitney L. Boise, Chairman of the did city and county com*

mittee, warned that the new city central ccnmnittee had no right to

become a part of the County Committee.-^ ' ;j ' .

Registration statistics showed twenty^tKrb pkr c&ht mox^ persons

registered than for the county and state election of 190iu Those who

wished to vote tjithput previous registration were •no.'fo^ requiredto nave

their affidavits prepared in the presence of the election judges rather

than before any notary public. This and Sheriff Word's threat to

arrest illegal voters^ reinf^ of' mai<y deptity sheriffs

in the itorth End* may account for the fact that few voters wire sworn

in.2-. :'.'• ,.; .•..; : -l .-.;': .
.^ Dr. vHarry Lane's large vote on the east side <>£ Portland helped him

tb, ^; the election with aplurality of nine hundred twenty-eignt votes.

His vote on the -faest; Side ran ^h^e: h^dred short Of: George H. Williams'

vcte. One Democrat was elected to the city council. Lane was immediately

^gohtan. May 9, 190£> p. W4 May 12, 190$, p. 10. I
ngX)T€gonian, May 26V l9Qg. :p, llj June 5V1905, p. lj June 6,

johiah, i«ne 5> 1905; p. 1jEugene Oregon State Journals
June 10, 1905s The: Dalles Chronicle, June 7, 1905". ~T"
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besieged by a swarm of jpb^hunters and the feeling soon arose within the

Bemooratic party that Igne; was not sufficientiy^c^

infers of his parly with ap^inlbients. He moved slowly at:!fiist but

<Sid iipt hesitate tp makeremovalswhen %e thought iVnePessajy.*

•V^^Fekh^s/the v^tio0vt^:^$iatL% of"theelection of:'katia was the

phange in tfte attitude of those epiosertatiire ^ who had pre

viously favored the c&ract £i?imary. It Had beeii their hope^ha^ the
r!'

divisions, whipb were the pause pi'minority factions* boltiiaigthe party

cm previous oocasioha, would be quieted by the expression of the popu-

lar will in the primary election* depriving; the losing faction pfa

valid excuse for bolting the ticket. Ihat had happened was. a shock to

their faith in #1© mpfcits of the new law; The large number of pandi*

dates had so divided the vote thai the primary nominee had only thirty*

five per cent of the total, fhilehe received the support of many more

i^ublipan^ in the general election than he had in the primacy, his

total vote wais pnly sisfty^four per past of the number of voters who had

participated in the Iteptiblican primaries» this indicated a &saf*ep-

tipn of large prppprtions and shpie^that the direct primary wasnot

hecessai»ily a cure for the dis^anitjr ^pduced by fsotionalisW; 1iJUliams>

6vezi before the election, had made up his mind that the direct primary

law* far from doing away with party legislation, went to the! other

extreme^ atid made^ j&rty ppHtics jh©

„ feM^i #e ?» p&> p. lj June 8* 19©g, p, Hj #m 27/ 190$,
p. 5) June 29, 1905, p4 16$ August 12, 190& p. 8j September!^, 1965,
p« 16\,.,;..;.;,,.:;.;., .. '•.;";.• •.. .. -...'' • i\['•

^egggan, May 30, 190& p* iU. T
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but So,mmy of the period can disregard ti^lr ef*s*s. Senator
Mitchell is conviction was not an isolated event. It was the culmina
tion of aseries of investigations, indictments, and convictions which
had begun with minor characters and moved up the scale to involve the
most influential public officials and party leaders. The astounding (/
revelations made by Prosecutor Francis J. Heaey must have shaken the f
structure of party organization to its foundation.

The four years since the return of John H. Mitchell to Washington
had witnessed the establishment of aflna control over the Republican
party organization •by the man who had made his election possible.
Mitchell's success in shutting Joseph Simon out of the control of fed
eral appointments had been afactor in the eclipse of Simon as a

political leader.1 The close relationship between the Republican state
central committee and the Multnomah County central committee; which was
established during the 1902 campaign, continued. There were, it is
true, rumors of dissatisfaction within the organization because of the-
ti» ^ip which "Jack" Matthews retained upon the throttle of the
machine, 'Matthews had been ineligible for an official position with
the party organization since he became the United States, Marshal
for Oregon on July 1, 1903. He was succeeded-by Frank C. Baker as
chairman of the sta^e central committee in July, 1903, but this did not
end his influence in party affairs. His indefinite tenure as.head of

Capital Jourr^. April 9, 1903 ' '* 17> 19°h> P< 8* Salein ^ekly
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the eleves-man managing committee appointed by Maltnomah County Chairman

Charles &. Carey gave him opportunities' for conferences with Baker and

.Carey.^ \ - •r
'' ' '' ''

Dissension within the Oregon congressional delegation,and with

the administration at Washington concerning federal appointments in

Oregon was a frequent topic of discussion in 1903 and 1901*. !fraditlanal

attitudes concerning the interpretation and enforcement' of federal

statutes pertaining to the disposal of .public lands were be£bg chal*

lenged by the popularizing of conservation of natural resources as a

public policy. The Seoretary of the Interior, E. A. ELtcheock, was

scrutinizing the records of land offices, and the abruptness with which

some of the local land office personnel in Oregon were removed from

office caused no little consternation. $hen J. W. Knowles, who had

been removed from his post as register of the La Grande land office by

Secretary Hitchcock, was later appointed a member of the Republican

., ^regonian. April 2$, 1903) May 6,1903, pp. Hi, 16} Btoy Hi, 1903,
p. 16j June 13, 1903, p. H*J June 23', 1903, p. lQj June 2U, 1903, p. liu
June 25, 1903, p. lOi July 5, 1903, p. 10} July 16, 1903, p. 6}
August 7, 1903, p. Hi} September 9, 1903, p. 7| October 16, 1903, p. Hit
Salem Weekly Capital .fanm»T. July16, 1903} July 30, 1903.

10M 2,?^g2to March 8, 1903, p. lj July 7, 1903, p. tkl August a,
1903, p. 1} August 23, 1903, p. K>j August 29, 1903, p. 1} September 1,
J ?on?' ll Septffoer 3, 1903, p. 8| September 6, 1903, p. Is September
V 1*?' V'^12i Septet* B> 1903* P. lj September 23, 1903, p. 1»
September 25, 1903, p. 1, October 13, 1903, p. 1, October 16, 1903,
p. 1U| October 2lt, 1903, p. 16, December 13, 1903, p. 1, December16,
1903,, p. 1} Etecember 23, 1903, p. lj February 20, 1901, p. 6« March 3,

C^^J^ial, March 12 1903. An editorial in the Eugene OrfJT
TffilZT^i J™!L3' 1905> gave ageneral discussion of the-ellectof "senatorial courtesy" on public service.
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The federal appointment which aroused the greatest amount of pub
lic conjecture was the choice of asuccessor for United States District
Attorney John H. Ball. Late in 1902 the Salem Weekly Capital ,Wn*i

had begun printing aseries of lengthy letters and editorials con

cerning the charges made by Joseph Schell, aOatholic priest, against
several prominent Republicans, but parUcularly against District

Attorney Hall. Schell accused Hall of shielding men *ho vrere engaged
in perpetrating gigantic timber land steals.2 It *as publicly conceded
that Hall would not be re-appointed, but Mitchell on his return to
Oregon in May,1903, had stated that Hall trould remain in office for a
little *hile longer.3 b» inability of the Oregon delegation to agree
on asuccessor to Hall *as periodica^ announced as the reason for

inaction until November, 1903, *hen the delegation announced its deci
sion to let Hall remain at his post until the ccmpletion of the land
fraud trials.fc

3j0jtgon^a, April 20, 1903, p. iq ]
kpregonian. November 8, 1903, p. 2,



A marked difference of opinion had arisen concerning the forest

reserve policy in Oregon. Senator Mitchell, before leaving for Wash

ington in September, 1903, had said: "The people of the West are not

against reserves, but they oppose the reserve policy that is carried to

an extreme. In Oregon, for example', the policy is run wild. **• This

statement was made after the Oregbnian had printed amap of Oregon show*

ing the proposed reserves under the headline "Losing ItS'iand; One

Fourth of fee Area of State Tied Up.«2 ^ October 6, 1903, Gifford

Plnchot, the leading protagonist of forest conservation in the ttaited

States, spoke In Portland,, claiming that the policy of reserving public

lands was. for the greatest possible benefit to the greatest number

vitaWy affected. He explained that reserves were- created to determine

the relative worth of various lands. Senator Fulton was chairman of

the meeting which Plnchot addressed} and voiced Ms opposition to the

creation of reserves in, western Oregon, except after the timber had been

cut, when the government should regulate the new growth. Plnchot

replied that the result would be to turn billions of feet of lumber Into

the hands of great corporations, which was against public policy.3

Fulton, before entraining for the nation's capital, reiterated that he

was not against, forest reserves, but was against the unreasonable

^Oregonian. September fl. 1903, p. 1.
^Ogegonlan, September 7, 1903, p. It.

3Qregonian. October 7, 1903,; p. 16.



reserve policy, because of "lieu land" evils and violation of individ

ual privileges. After arrival In Washington he appeared before the

Public Lands Commission to advocate modification of the reserve pol-

icy and amendment of the statutes.2

Representative Binge* Hermann was less restrained than Senator

Pulton, and somewhat less constructive. He described the charges

emanating from the General Land Office as "dastardly,! malicious

slander."^ . ,

The indictment by the federal Grand Jury of Miss Bterie Ware,

Horace 0. McKinley, Stephen A. D. Pater, and Mrs. Emma lJ Watson

in connection with fraudulent entries on public lands created a

sensation in Oregon.^ The placing of charges against Asa^ B, Thompson

l£|g2£lSS> October 8, 1*03, p* 16. Worthless land included in
the forest reserve was being exchanged for valuable timber land out»-
side under the "lieu land" clause*

„ „^egonian, December 30, 1903, p. 1} Cannon City Blue Mountain
Eagle, February 10, 190$, The Public Lands Commission' was 'composed
ofw. A. Richards, Commissioner, of the General Land Office, f*. H
Newell, Chief Engineer of the Reclamation Service, and Gifford
Pinchot, iFp rester, United States Department of Agriculture. It was
commissioned by President Theodore Roosevelt to study the operation
of the land laws and recommend changes, John Ise, United States
^gtPolimrCfiew Haven* 1920), pp. ljfc-i£. See also Senate"
gocument lg9j JJfty-eigbth Congress, Third Session!, and slenaST
Document^isa. Fifty-eighth Congress, Third Session. '•

3oregonian, October 30, 1903. ,

„ faegonian^ October 28, 1903; p. U»j October 30, 1903, p. IOi
November B, 1903, p. 16, April 3, 190k, p. 1} Salem Weekly Capital
fe"^> December 8, 190U, pp. k, 6, Albany leekly Her'aldl JLLnW i,
IW^cember 8, UQbj Ashland Tidings. December jC'iW&J. December 8
190lti Klamath Renubllcan; DeeemW O90I1, The Dalles C&bnicla '
November 23, 190ftj Astoria Herald, January 1, l90ki Eugene Oregon
State Journal. December 3, 1901*$ December 10, 1902*. ' "



and Henry Meldrum, former land office employees, carried the implication

that a flhot^0eoleanlng,, had begun. Thompson was acquitted, and unsuccess

fully appealed for reinstatements Meldrum was convicted.*

As the land fraud trials progressed It became apparent that the

administration at Washington attached but small importance to the reeom*

mendations of the Oregon delegation in Congress. When Francis J, Heney,

of San Francisco, a langner skilled in the prosecution of land cases, was

appointed as assistant to ttoited States District Attorney John Hall in

preference to Dan Malarkey of Portland, the reaction of Hall and Senator

Fulton was quite unfavorable.2 The reappointment of John Hall was even

more mystifying, since both Mitchell and Fulton affirmed that they had

not recommended Hall for reappointment, mtchell left Portland for

Washington soon after receiving trord of Hall*s reappointment.3

As assistant prosecutor Heaey, gained familiarity tzlth the evidence

in the land fraud cases and with the political situation in Oregon, he

began to take the leading role in the prosecution. More rapid progress

tsas the result. The confessions of S. A. D. Puter and Mrs. finma Watson

implicated Senator Mitchell and Binger Herman.** state Senator

- ,jGjSSSJJtS' %**<& 8' 1903, p. If December 2, 1903, p.. 10* December
5, J903, p. IOj December 30, 1903, p. Ij April 11, 190lu The.Dalles
Chronicle, January 2, 190fcj Medford,Mail, December 25, 19037 April' 1$,
190Uj Lakeview lake County EaHmriiier. •April a, 1901*.

_ 5te§^22' November 30, 1903, p. 12j December 7, 1903, p. lj
December^ 1903, p. 10| December 30, 1903> pp. 1, 5* Eugene Oreaon
State Journal, November 19, 190]*; Astoria Herald. January?, ^g?""

^Oregonian. Hovember l4, l90a, P: lit'/ November 15", 19Gl*y p. 12«
December' 25, 190k, p. l, <r '

n** Jj^flSP1^! December 19,' 190li, p.' lj Salem Weekly Capital Journal,
DeceSw 23,' 19ot *' 3i ^03ebttgg Re1ylew' ^cemW^gUW IbdCTSil.
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P. P. Mays was indicted on a' conspiracy charge.1 the intention of the

government to secure the indictment of Senator Mitchell and,Representa

tives J. U. ISiiliamson and Binger Hermann became known as they returned

to Portland In December, 19QU.2 FolloMng the appearance of Mitchell,

Hermann, Salter F. Uatthees, George 0, Brcra&ell, and Henry'Meldrum before

the Grand Jury, indictments tsere returned against all except Matthews.3

At the same time that Sitchell and Hermann trere Indicted John Wan ^as

removed from the District Attorneyship, at Mr. Seney's requestf and a

few days later P. J. Heney was appointed to that position.** Hall was

also indicted, but his trial and conviction did not occur imtil 1908.*

MBntottW**^* •Ma

*Oregon&an» December 22, I90h, p. If December 23, 1901*, p* llj
SaleEl Weekly Capital Journal. December 22, 190li, p* £j The Dalies
Chronicle* .December 2k. 190k* Rosebarg Reviecr* December '&" i96Ji'»

I

„ „ , , ., -^^December 23, 190^, p, lj December 2£, 1903, p. 13s
Salem Week^ Ca^i^ Joifegal December 29, 1904, pp. 1, 2$ Eugene Oregon.
State* Journal. Pecsmbey if, l$0ki December 2h> 19QUi AshlaM gjdin'ga ' •
wecemoer 22, ,1901*} gte Dalle3 Chrpnicle. December 21, ''TOijliecemb'er 2&,
.T?7} December 31, xyouj ffiseburg Review, December 22, 190l« •'Hertford
Mail, December 23, l90lij H^boro ^gggdent. December 23, iftC' "
_ ^gf^fet Deeg^fr 29, I90I4, p. If December 30, 190**, p. J,
December 31, lM, p. U| January 1, 190&Tp. Ij Oregon Cifer Courier,
Deember 30, 1901;, p. 1| February 3, 190*, i>. ij ISSgorlon^f
.g&rtol, December 31, Utoh Albany Weekly £**lLl*«L^ W 'RK?
Astoria Herald, February fc, "JU~ ' l ry' ' ^u*

^regonian, January 1, 190$, p. lj January 8, 1905, p.- 9r January

- ^%*CT**& ^ebroary 7, 1908, p. 10; February 8, 1908, p. Ij
Pebraary97^08, p. Ij Canyon City Blue,Maintain Eagle. February 17,
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Serve six months in'jail.

During the course of the land fraud Investigations there toere

intimations that Walter P. Matthews xjas retiring from politics. These

reports ware greeted *ith skepticism.2 thre serious were the charges

made by Mr. Heney that Matthews was not doing his dut$r as marshal in

the land fraud prosecutions} ishich were followed by the investigation

of Matthews» official conduct and his removal from office.-*.

Public reaction to the results of the land fraud trials was varied.
i

One reaction was based on the conclusion that a complete change la the

personnel of party and government leaders in Oregon vaa needed.

A United States Senator indicted, convicted and Sentenced to
a term in the Multnomah Couafgr Jail} three state senators in*
dictedj a United States District Attorney removed from office
and placed under indietaent} a United States marshal, the political
boss of the state, fixed out of office for betrayal of his trust.
... All of these Republicans and installed in office at the
expense of the people and the public morals. Ho wander the
people want a nm deal, a netr crowd and a change in politics.**

t , iS^ggffl' ^ x6> W*l July 26, 1905} Oregon City Courts
July 28, 1905, p. 1. An appeal to the Supreme uourt Bas prepared by
^2?™V2S ^V***^ ** *» <*fatfa °* John H, Mitchell prevented
i i^JS ^t Saaate». August ft* 1905, p. ,1| December/ 1905,p. 1} Eugene Oregon state Journalt December 16, 1905} Canyon City Blue
Mountain Ea^eT'gulv yilT^gpiRiy 28, 1905. ^^ ^^

22 ife^Sf31?^ 19°% HarCh 3iJL90$> P- *l %***> 9jjS0Si March
itr * 'oS^ 2h l%®> p* Ui March &> W, P- Hi May ik, ]Sfe Vl,
^F'SnS'JS:^ Japa^r*> •**& P- *!&*« City Blue Mountain
♦w JaW fffi C?ttrier» «*»e 1> 1906, P. 1. The omission of the factthat boib of Oregon's, congressmen «ere also indicted iTnot aSv!*?!?
See Eugene Oregon State Journal. September 301%? fLl\S£^l
Congressman-j;^. Miamson^s cernvTcUoT 5> ** *r8p0rt 0f



Yhe Harmony Movement in the Republican Party ,

A movement for the harmonizing of the differences triLthin the
I

Republican party took the form of a call issued in September, 19Q5> by

Prank C. Baker, as chairman of the Republican State Central Committee,

to its members. '

7ou are respectfully requested to meet the other members of
the Republican State Committee in Portland, Thursday the 12th of
next month; and you Trill please invite a goodly number of repre
sentative Republicans of your county to come and take part in the
reunion} and should there be in your county aspirants for state
of district office, invite them also to be in attendance and
participate,

Mr. Baker gave assurance that the meeting tras intended to promote party
i

peace and harmony rather than to serve as a state convention before the

primaries. Be stated that no attempt would be made to nullify the

letter, or spirit of the Direct Primary law. * Many other party leaders

deemed steps toward party unity imperative, but the opinion about the

direct primary law isas divided. James lEthycombe had suggested a

Republican State Convention for the adoption of a platform, but not the

nomination of candidates. Senator Fulton and others favored a con

vention to recommend candidates for primary nominations and proclaiaC a

party platform. C. H. Carey thought that the new primary law should be

given a fair trial, but considered it necessary to devise a plan by

:fG*ggbnjUgj, September £, 190$, p. 16} Eugene Oregon State Journal,
October Y, W. 'fl

^egonian, September 6, 190$, p. 9} Salem Weekly Capital Journal.
August lh, 1905, p. 2j Odtbber $> 190$, p. 2 - — r-



^nich the supporters of the individual candidates at therprimary elec

tion would give united support to the candidate finally selected.

T. T. Cteer saida

the hope of the primary law is in the fact that -ohen the
people nominate a man for any office there gill be no disposition
to charge unfairness and that he may receive the entire party
vote. The conference should earnestly advocate this idea, not
forgetting thai one of the objectives of the people in enacting
the primary law, plainly set oat in its preamble, is to secure
a popular vote for candidates for United States Senator, to be
afteroard observed, of course,, by && State Legislature. . . A

A second letter of invitation from Prank C. Baker to leading

Republicans defined the purpose of the meeting called for October 12,

1905* « . . ♦ To take the^Initiative in maintaining a public sentiment
v * i

that will influence Republicans tos'^up^oirt our primary nominees, and to

discuss proposed amendments to the State. Constitution and other public

questions if deemed advisable. ...«2 Many letters approving the pur

pose of this meeting appeared in the newspapers, but A, W.Lamb, of

loncalla, saids

,I hardly feel that it would be c? use, and in faet, I think
I can be of little use to the party Uttdeaf the new law. I have
been able to do .some service under the old plan»-knew how to work
in primary or ccave&tion—but have a mind to let the men who were
foolish enough to frame the direct primary law do their om
rusting. I never heard the law advocated here except by a sort
of cross between a Pop and Socialist.^

iw^WAVSkVi***'190S'p- * sept-bw«>
.2Qreao»ian, October 1, 1905, p. 9.

foregoaian, October 2, 1905, p. 13* October 9, 1905, p. &
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State Senator E„ W.1 Haines of Washington Comity and State Chairman

Eraak C- Baker were mentioned as prospects- for the post of permanent

chairman- of the "Peace Conference.* It 'teas Frank Bavey of Marion- County

tfco TteS' elected Chairman. W. D; Fentan*s resolution calling for county

and state ccm-entions for the ratification of prteary candidates and

promulgation of party principles was carried "with a,load nahoop." Honest

observance of the primary law and correction of its defects1-by, the next

legislature ware approved. Wallace HcCamant's proposal of an endorse

ment of Roosevelt*s crusade for civic righteousness tms passed,,

although A. C. Marsters, of Douglas County, had objected in the

resolutions committee. Roosevelt°s diplomatic triumphs trare extolled

itt' th© resolutions. There was no discussion of candidates on the floor

of the conference, nor of land frauds or convicted statesmen. Most of

those in attendance ware sympathetic to the PultoaNCarey school of

politics, but of the fecr*Simon stalwarts9 present Wallace McCamafct,

tjfao represented EfaltnnmaV County on the Resolutions Committee, vsa the

leader.

The editor of the Oregbnian noted the prospect for harmony in an

editorial *i* ported the e*la of the dd ^te, to politic* end

the basis for present optimism. '

That system or method consisted in the efforts of Individuals
under a very able but immoral leadership, that sought only its

• cm ends-^ot the common good or the tasal publiew-throttgh control

'» ' mi lHi>m«i>»o»a«M I l|| || |( ,IM IMill

1rt ,?S|̂ «S» October 11, 1*0$, p. I6j October 13, 190$, pp. 1, 8,
10» n* sai.em Weekly Capital fanwi. (jctober 19, 190$, &. l> 8.



of tfce action of the ReptflflLicaa party. TShere it has* leaded the
party the present exigency t&ija all of us. Ine verdict of juries,
recently recorded, makes att end of the old system. Hot that there
is more knos&edge of its iniquities than there was Wore. But
there is legal proofj and it goes Taithorrfc saying that they tfcto
havo aorttpted and debauched the Republican party and have
brought- it to its present condition* of weafcnses, humiliation,
division and disgrace trill control it no longer. ♦ ♦ . Xt is thte
system1 notr to be terminated, that has divided the Republican party
of Oregon. 131th its termination there will be harmony of courses
for there tdll be no basts for further dissension. . /< ♦ There
Mil be no difficulty in securing harmony new, since harmony -Bill
naturally follow t&e course of politics, pursued on a decent and
moral basis*x

The Republicans* harmony movement t*as ^.mpeded, if not blocked, by

the demands ^hieh were made in early Bovember for the resignation of

Senator fi&tcheli and Congressmen Hermann and Williamson* men TShose

influence as Oregon*^ representatives had been destroyed by ,the land

fraud trials. Various political and business leaders publicly demanded

their resignation, and the Portland Board of Jrade approved Judge

Seneca Smithes resolution asking for their resignations.2 Senator

Hitehell was clinging to his one hope> the possible favor of the

Tfoited States Supreme Court, and refused to resign his seat/ He did

resign all committee responsibilities shortly before his death,

sjfaich occurred on December 8, 19o£ as the result of hemorrhage follow*

ing a dental operation. Binger Hermann 'oas bold enough to enter

Congress to January,-19©6, to defiance of those tfeo had demanded

1<gegonian, Editorial «tar for Harmony,« October 13, 190& p. 8.
„ ^gonian, October 31, 19o£, p. 8j November 1, 190$, p. 1*
JJesvember 2, 1905, p. 8) November ?, 1905| foe, Dalles Chronicle.
November 11, 15>05* fcoveaber 18, 1905\ '*'""" • ' •*' •



his resignation.1 Governor Chamberlain appointed John H. Gearin, a

Portland lafgyer and aDemocrat, to tbe post left vacant by Mitchell.2

The vSndictlveness toward Mitchell which' had beea manifested by the

press was for the moffient related. The Ore&o& City Courier voiced a

prophecy still unfulfilled*

' C&her,men and other times map properly weigh the wsrth to
Oregon of her distinguished statesman. This is not the ttoe.

Ufen passing years have tempered a popular wath and tafaen
Z^Jr^H3 ** ^f^ leade^ °£ »en> good and evil, have taken their
rightfta. place 3n history, then let some pen, charitable and
kindly record the story of his eventful career.^

The United States Senate ignored all previous precedent in the

case of the death of John H. Batehell. The vice-president did not

appoint tee usual committee to attend the funeral. Senator 5ulten«s

resolution was not presented. Senator mtchell«s desk vas not veiled

ia mourning, as -eras the usual practiced

^eggdaj, Hovember 8, 190?, p. lj December 6, 190$, p. 2,
lESS^S* P' ?* T0"** %I90f' *' Xi Member 23T &$, p. 1,
"SSS^n' **?* fi XiJ&na,y 17* 1906> * ^ Eu«e^ Oregon Stat/Journals December 16, 19o£» » »"? m

2?g8^onia?* December ll*, 1%?, pp. 8, 10j Salem «^a1 December U*, ISO?, pp. i, g, 3> ^ Xh^jaa^Oelng
December 16, 190&

Oregon Olfo Courier, BeOember 15, ISO?.

h«a JS^ilW0^?' Jstoaap=r l2> 190$> P- 3- Afrisrid of mtchell

or American Biography. Also seeOregonian. February l2,«190?, p. 2^
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GHAPSER VII

5BE ELSCfKJB OF JOHASEHaH BODIES, JR„ 190? .''

Although the circumstances of Senator MtchoH's death had been

unforeseen, the precariou3neSs of his state of health tres common kacrai-
t 3

edge during the last years of his life. It is not surpristeg, then,

that many aspired to be his successor.
t

Available Candidates

Among the Democrats the names of B* D. lumen* Joseph H. Teal,

J. K. Weatherford, James H. Raley* C. E. S» Wood, and Jefferson %ers

ware mentioned, before Governor Chamberlain selected John M. Gearin to
• r

serve until the 1907 legislature exercised its prerogative of choosing

a Senator for the feur remaining treeks of EB.tchell»s term, and electing a

Senator for- the full term beginning March h» 1907.2 The same person

might be chosen forboth short and long terms, but the chance' that a

Democrat nogld be elected Tuas not very great* ^Therefore, the Democrats

Bedford Mail, February 6, 1903} February 13, 1903j fhe Dalles
Chronicle, December 9* 1905. " " """"""

^regoalan, December 9* 1905> p. 1* December 10, 15*0$; pi 6"j
December 12, 1905, p. 9j December 13, 1905, p. 1$ December 1& 1905,
pp. 8, 10.
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^eoS^iaBiesd t<* 0r& I$p.> -#$£$& W0^:^mt% and t&lvjf^;|©^.a(;d|^isi^, in

the Republican ranks.

Among the Bepublicaas believed to be interested ware* 5. ¥♦ Geer,

Tf B. Wilcox, W. D. Fenton, Dr. A. C« Smith, H. W. Qoode, Jonathan Bourne,

Jr., Stephen A. Lowell, Malcolm A. Moody, Judge Li R. Webster, Fred W,

Mulkey, H. SI. Cake, and 33. L. Smite. A Portland paper announced on

December 1, 1905 that Jonathan Bourne oas a candidate and was willing to

let the "people's choice" decide the question. Bourne considered the

announcement premature, and stated in his private,letters during the

month, ofDecember that he tras chiefly interested in securing the enforce-
i

ment o£ the Primary law and had not definitely decided to be a candi

date, Ess-Governor Oeer resisted the efforts of his friends to persuade

him to run for the office* Ae a poor man he feared that it Would take

all his salary to live in EasMagtonj also, he feared that the legisla

ture would not elect him even if he received the popular majority, after

•rahat had happefted in 1902-1.903.2 ',

H, M. Cake of Portland became a candidate in February, 1906, and

soon made known his belief that the primary law should receive full

recognition and faithful application, at the coming primaries.3

JSESESjgS* December 1, 1905*, p. llj Bourne to C. W. Mbley,
December l, 1905} Bourne to BalpK Baggaley, December 6, 1905, iBoumo
tSEZUSK®18!?1* ^^nStafe Journal. December 23, 1905.." The Dalles
&S9SJ& **«M & iWt Mem Ifeekly Capital JmunOrmsSB** a,
1905| February 22, 1906. [ •'•• \ >^^ '

20regoaian. August 22, 1905, p. 6.
_ ..^flSffi' February 18, 1906, p. 8* Hareh 2, 1906, p. lb* Salem
Weekly Capital Journal, JPebruary 22, 1906, p. S$ March 1, 1906, p. 3*
March 29, 190$, p. 5. ' '



Stephen A. Lowell, of Pendleton, having received assurance of support

from people throughout the state> made announcement of his candidacy in
F

early Marehj and his announcement was followed by that of $.[ h. Smith,

of Rood River. Lowell- favored the direct election of Senators, tThile

Smith said he isas in favor of the principle ot the primary law, that

the people should cake the nomination themselves.1 <

In early January Bourne became an avowed candidate, having can*

celed his plans for his usual tsinter of golf at Del Monte.2 '• It was

reported that Bourne intended to stake a campaign against the'

"Matthews* machine,° independent of the ©Id factional entanglements.^

P. W. Mulkey filed as a candidate, for the short term ending March k>

1907-k -

r

divergent Attitudes

One of the bothersome questions confronting the parties,was how to

insure united support for the candidates nominated in the primary elec-

tion. Apprehension on this matter caused the Republican Club of

Portland to adopt a resolution pledging support only to those vjfao

nfgregonian, March 8, 1906, p. 6j March 11, 1906, p* 8j Salem Weekly
Capital Journal, March 1, 1906, p. 2j April £, 1906, p. 6. .,

\ 2K
Bourne to D, J. Lasrton, January 9» 1906j Bourne to James Colquhoun,

January 19, 1906j Bourne to, Stanley A. Eastern, November 21, 190& Bourne
to Ralph Baggaley, December 6, 190$, Bourne Papers.

^Oregonian, December 28, 190$, p. 9. '

koregoniah, Jsaoary 6, 1906, p. 10*
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tMeh were adopted by the "mass meeting." they declared adherence to

the purposes said principles of the direct primary law} recommended

Statement Somber One to all candidates for the legislature; favored

publicity of election contrlbations and expenditures; appealed for a

constitutional amendment requiring the election of Senators by direct

vote of the people} and requested the re-districting of the state, to

provide for better local representation in the legislature. the

Democrats trere given a merciless "ribbing" by the Oregonian in an edi

torial entitled "A Triumph of Metonymy0*

So sum up, this •meeting* is ,a clever and amusing attempt to
evade the primary lacr* Of set it aside for the.Democratic party,
while insisting that otters must adhere to it or fall under the

1 accusation' of Wishing to *restore boss rule. * ?he meeting has
<given us the Democratic state ticket, for'the primaries land for
the general election. let us take off our hato to the smooth skill
of our Democratic prestic&gitateursJ $hey have, however, held
the bossiest convention ever held by any party in Oregon. Uheir
beautiful metonymy,*»*meetlng» for •convention,* •invitation* for
'nomination, * must make our old Republican bosses •oho sometimes
have done or-tried to do things, green t&th envy; In their minds,
however, Hi&te is undoubtedly a distinction between a meeting and
a conventions for tshlle the members of a convention are -chosen by
their fellcrar party men, the members of a meeting like this one are
chosen by themselvesj and since their device is based upon an
inner ea&vietion of pre-eminent fitness for higb political func
tions, -the coHeotive/cdsdam of a mass meeting must far surpass
that of a convention.2

j

the proposal to "Invite5* local candidates provoked a quarrel in the

Mttltnoaah Democratic Club. Finally a resolution was passed that the

''gregMgUn, Ma*ch 8, 2$0$, pp. 1, 10S Oregon City Courier. March 16,

gOregonian> larch %1906, p. 8. '
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Stejj year 1906 tras the.occasion «hen popular reepect for legislative

bodies reached low ebb. ?he Oregon City Cotirier conateated on the state

of public opinion*

Shere is a sort of disease that has gained quite a hold on
the body politic of Clackamas County. It is a morbid conviction
that legislatures are composed almost entirely of boodlers and
grafter3.

$his doctrine is preached daily* on the streets of Oregon City.

Here the editor proceeded to point.out the insidious effect'of 1£e doc-
'i

trine upon the youth xfao hear it proclaimed, and concluded) <°$3 are not

degenerates, le oust not tolerate the preaching of this doctrine of

degeneracy T&thout raising a voice against it.^

An example of the viewpoint described may be found in an editorial

of the Salek WeefelyfCapital Jtoaraali

there is graft, venality and corruption on the side of the old
way of electing Senators, She office, is pub vp at bargain and sale,
raffled off to the highest bidder, the greatest corr^ioalst.
Shis is the rule, not the exception. Sine tioes oat of ten it is
money and patronage1 that carries the- day, instead of honor and
principle.«

ffte year 1906 was also the year in which President Theodore Roose-

velt, in laying the cornerstone of the office building of the House of

Representatives, referred to the authors of the literature of exposure
n > )

as %uckrakerS,**

^egqa City Courier* February 2, 190p, p. U. See editorial in the
.and .O^egoa, P^W Jo^tta!,' March £, 1908, p. % !>
A 1 I

January 11» 190©,, p.i 2$ ef*. Oregonian. Bovember 6, 1905, p. %
January ?, 1906, p. 6* •

30regoniant April 15, 1906, p. 1.

Portli



Qtte eaatsple of astokratdng then appearing in the Cosmopolitan

:aaine tssas David Graham Phillips* series of articles on t£e #£reasen

of the Senate. «* fhe editors of The Arena "and Leslie«o Weekly also

stated their belief in the direct election of Senators.2 2hat auoferatelag

had its constructive aspect m$ the contention of Dr. Stephen S> Wise,

then in Portland. Dr. Wise believed tbbt Boosevelt*s address «as not an

indictment of the muckrake,

. . . tiie honest and necessary use of t&ich Roosevelt, brave and
hone3t, Tsonldbe the last -to deprecate* IShai the corrupt tfish is
to abolish the muckrake altogether, tat it not be asstoed that
the nan with the muckrake finds. Joy in MS task. It is pleasanter
to gasse at the stars, bat it is often more ttseful and helpful and
necessary to rake amy the muck.J Epaainendas did not scorn to
fill the office of chief scavenger in his city, and Plutarch*
speaking of a similar'lowly office, declares, *$fcis service, X
say, is not for myselfj it is for ay country, «3

A mors recent appraisal of mtckrsking contends that*

In national politics muckraking mas allied with the ^ahole lib
eral movement, tMch^ in the years prior to 191it,'made 'a vigorous
fight for the demoersltiaation of Confess, the conservation of
natural resources, and the restriction of big business.' In the
achievements of this movement muckraking undoubtedly played alarge
partj it opened the eyes of the middle classes, and it famished
reformers mth all sorts of capons.1*

a**m*mmmtm*?mm*t*m*tmm

Ttosmopolitan. XL, XU, an, March through Boromber, 1906.

ioi, S^'S.^^TS' ys*nld»& & the "9ite4 States beteseo ljos.

to^i^r»^(sp,Tada,ee8* ****** m***** ,brals•,,
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a Tfe&ted States Senator is to accomplish this purpose,', and that
tjfeoever receives the majority vote of the people of this state
ought, i» effect, to be considered as elected by the people to
that office and that the state legislature ought to execute thio
mandate of the people taithout any other consideration whatever.
• • •

She Oregon tabor Part^ on three separate occasions approved! tfce principle'
of-Statement One in terns as emphatic ad those of the Eugene Democrats.%-.

Opinion -sms not unanimously favorable to the unqualified use of

Statement One. It was suggested that the literal interpretation of the

statement tras inharmonious mth the object of ^he primary law$ that it

vnas not compulsory utidex* the constitution* that strict adherence to the

letter* of the statement would ignore or set aside party, and that plac*

ing ma^or. emphasis an Statement One as an issue obscured more toportaat

issues such aa. the regulation of public utility corporations by the-
state.3 ;

She case of ^. E. Hedges* an Oregon City Democrat and candidate for

the legislature, illustrates the rising tide of public seatfcsent favor*

able to Statement One; in early February his reasons for opposition to
signing the pledge were given to the press, fie did not believe in the

value of a pledge made by a person lano will premise anything to obtain

*foeggaian, jjareh 10, 1906, p. 10.

16, l^p^r* ^i*^ l°, l?o6, p. litj Harch 27, 1906, pj 16} 4pr*l
* t*~J~|g£&2» (Bditoriai) February 17, 1906, p.,8j (Editorial)
^^^^/iff^ W«, 1M,VTi (Editorial)
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the Constitution to allow the direct election of United States Senator©.1

Judge £. B* $feb0ter ssor in the primary 'lav ttR> "purposes. Uhe first

purpose was to provide a new method of nomination of candidates for

office hy the various parties. A second purpose was to enable the

people to irate directly for ^nited States Senators. Explaining the

second purpose, he said that the parties each nominate a candidate in

the primaries taho ran against e£ch other in the general election* Hie

one t&6> receives the greater vote is elected* hat the ratification of

the election is' to be made later by the legislature. Those «ho talis

the pledge pledge to support the one elected by tfce people, not the one

noainated by their party; Shis viewpoint tsas flatly contradicted by

tfte editor of the prepai&iu t?feo maintained that the only legal eleo

tion ioas that tjhich occurred in the legislature,^

Senator Sultan opposed the idea that a Republican legislature

could be bound to elect a Democrat as Senator tinder the law.; He tried
i

to prove that the Vetera understood that the expression of their choice

for Senator ma simply a nomination, tshen they voted for the primary

law in 190!|. He further stated that the tta&$ Latr of 1901 was" still in

force and others could file after the prStoarlee. W. S, tMBen answered

Senator Fulton bystating that the popular vote raas an ^^traction,•

and that the people might *Jish to elect a United States Senator from

one party and a legislature from the opposite one, tfre Same as they
i

'* , i i

^egoniaa* April 1$, 1906, p. 13.

^bregonian, February 20, 1906, p. 11*.
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sametitoes elect a Ooverao?? from a different party than that of \nhlch

the legislature is composed., $he May's Latr, la aid opinion, had been

superseded by Section Steven of the Primary law, concerning .exclusive

'use^of the party same.1

<With such varying interpretations of the Direct Primary law, and

much public apathy and ignorance, an educational campaign ims believed
I J v

to be the only method of making sure that Statement JJomber One was not

disregarded in the same manner that the legislature of 1°03 had dis-

regarded the Hays, law.
* t

The transformation of Jonathan Bourne, Jr. > Scion of wealth,

corporation crtocldiolder, mining promoter, and machina politician, to a

man-of-the-t-people, antitrust candidate, cruaader*foiM:iVic-rigQteousneS3i

and political scientist, tins a result of theneed for- a candidate whose

qualifications included a large reserve of cash and the xsillingneas to

take s chance. Mr. Bourne possessed both of these requisites and others

in addition. His previous opportunism was easily discernible, but the

idealism ih his nature was known to at least one of the progressives la

Oregon. Ja a letter to his sister Bourne spoke of a friend «o&o has

been really the leader in this State of reform and remedial legislation.^

i

^Oregoaian^ April 8, 1906, p. $$ April 13, 1906, p. 10;.



fhis friend in the ccurss of a visit with Bourne reiaarkeds *Jbsathan,

I had rather see you go to the Senate 'than any other-man in .the State,

bat I know you can*t make it.n Bourne Replied that he had no intention

of ever entering politics again; Scans ten days later the friend called

again tjith the request that Bourne consent to run for the United States

Senate, and xna reminded of his previous statement that Bourne could not

tain. He replied*

1 have' eoztc&at&d that you are the only man in the State that
can make a fight and enforce the spirit as ttell as the letter of
the Direct Primary law and «faUe I do not think you can possibly
be elected yourself, X think yon are a big enough man to sacrifice
yourself for a principle that you believe in.

Bourne's letter continues^ \
t

I told hfca that I considered that a very high compliment,
twuld talk the matter over tsdth my t/ife and give him ay'deoision
in a- coupie of days'.' I talked i&th Idilian> *ho has been very
averse to ray entering politics againj told her about the lawi
told her that 1 thought I couM make a fight tjfoich wauld assist
in its enforcement and that by spending $5000.00 in a campaign
of1 education 1* could agitate and' educate the people so that they
TOUld enforce the lm, though I myself wuld probably be defeated,
as 1 t?ouM array against me' the (most powerful interests in the
State, t&o preferred the selection of seme man tah© xjould be their •

' rf^% isA t001 **&** **» 4 servant of the people themselves.
Lillian said it was perfectly agreeable to her for me to make the
fight for the principle; so I started in and first Sent ©ut 9000
circular letters to people vhm t deemed to be Interested In the
SfSf?* *f,^e *?* V **X*"* *** *"**«ted sending out125,000 'appeals* and postal cards similar to the enclosed/en*
tfjavorlng to reacV every voter In the State; Shis "has cost about
££?•£; f,6?^ * 0smd MJBUeh a^ ***** tae campaign isover, but aij i» legitimate expenses, printing bills, ^TIdcs*-
a^ and clerical Hire. I had for anumfcHf^Sfcsfourteen
encouraged at the returns coming inj t think to f»»ii SHnthA
principle and in effect forcHvWUi™ ^ecSd * t£
legislature to divest himself of any right in S^olS' of a
expressed in the fee election. If tm are successful in this fight,
I shall feel that 1have assisted in accomplishing ^ ^£en3t



of a law that trill be of more benefit sot onljr to this State but
the country at largo, than, any other law today on our statute
book.-1

?he, suppositioa that W» S. tI«Hen tras the -friend t&o persuaded Bourne

to become a, candidate may fee incorrect, but there Id other evidence sug

gesting that conclusion besides hid description of the loan as -#the

leader ia this State of reform end remedial legislation.* d close eol->

laboratiaa betsreea S*Bea sad fteurae began in November, 190$» saortay

before' Boarae»s candidacy vrs® tentatively .aiaeraaced. Boarae in one of

his letters to tf. S. TJ'Sea aoteosrledged receipt of a copy of the Pri

mary Eleetioa lasr* aad tfiBea's iade*. He said that he had not yet read

the las* bat hoped to sooa and requested U*Rea to «joi dom a ekeletoa

of the raaia polate" you would cover ia aa open letter addressed to each

Toter of the State, giving me the benefit of your viess as to tjfaat the

-leading questieas are today aad yow cc>avieti<>as oa same. * tf«Bea «as

a frecjueat caller at Bourne's office, at least throughout the campaign

aad the first year of Bourne's term in the Seaate* Be m$ often asked

for advice oa political aad legal natters* Another friend isnose ad~

vice was bought frequently trass Joha C. Touag, former Populist leader,

ibbo at this tlae vrm employed by Boaraeia, coaaectioa iritit his Maiag

interests* Bourae woio to touag ia early December» 190& asl&ag for

^Bourae to Sally 0^ Bourne* Jaaaary &, 1906, Bourne Papers* cf.
Soarae to J. ft. Wjtlliamseni December lit, 190£j Bourae to S* W. Foresee,
January 12, 1906$ Bourae to H, B. KSacaid, Jaauary 16, 1906, for iafoiw
nation oa priated matter Seat to voters, isith postal cards", to bs signed
aad returned by, taosse sfco favored the election of t&e "peopled caoice»s
al60' Oreaoaiaa* Jaauary 13, 1906, p. $,
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bis views on the ppiraasy election las- and the attitude of citigens in

eastern Oregon toward this law. U*Ren*o closeness to Bourne «ae soon

noted by the Oregon Citr Courier,' as iaas also bis prediction that Mr.

Bourne trould receive the nomination as a result of bis postal card

canvas. Hcsssver, U*Een was said to consider Bourne^ candidacy sec*

ondary to the principle that the people should elect the Senator.
i

la answer to a critic of the Direct Primary law Bourne ^rotet

Replying to your criticism that Hhia is aft expensive piece
of foolishness conceived by disgruntled politicians vfao could not
hope tp get recognition in a regular nominating convention,' X
infer &at you are not familiar with- conditions incident to the
enactment of the law. 'It is estimated that this method of ncmi~
nations tfill not cost half as mtfeh as our old system ofnominations*
The men identified with the direct primary nomination league of
Oregon refute jour charge of »disgrantled politicians. *

Here Bourns named ten prominent citisens and concluded: «t believe if

you will give seme time and study this law you will change your opin

ions regarding the ssn&P

Bourne expressed the belief that Oregon would take the lead and

other states wuld follow until suffisienfc United States Senators srere1

elected, in this manner by the people to secure the passage of an

amendment, to the United States Constitution enabling the people to

eleot Senators directly.^

•Wtfne to F. S. U'Ren', November 2f, 190& Bourns io &hn C^ Souug,
December 6, 1905J December 16, 196$, Bourne Papers. ,

^Oregon City Courier, February 2, 1906, p, 1.

^Bourne to C. B. Cannon, December 18, 1905, Bourne Papers.
^Bourne to J. A. Pinch, December 18, 190$, Bourne Papers.
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biographical slseteh. His platform reads

Republican politics,
Amending national constitution for people»s ©lection of United

States Senator^, "
Publicity political campaign eag&ettses,
National control of corporations in interstate commerce!.
Rigid etsclusion of Asiatic coolie labor* good wages make good citi

zens,

Legal limitation labor hows for safety on railroads,
Parcels post, including iwal delivery;
Pure food lsras,
liberal appropriations for Panama Canals coast defenses^ river and

harbor improvements, including Columbia, Willamette Rivers,
Cods, Sao^iaa and other Harbors, Celilo canal, government
canal at Oregon City, i

Fair share of irrigation fund for Oregon, '
Loyal support of successful candidates,
Rigid enforcement of Statement One,
Roosevelt for second elective team,
XMil support president Rooseve»t»s determination that Justice be

done all men.

In an effort to secure the support of the Ore^onian w. Bourne

wrote to its editor, Harvey W, Scott> reminding biiii of the agreement

mfcioh he claimed to have made at Soott's request during' the^ 1903 session

of th© legislature, By this agreement Scott tras to have Bourne's sap*

port la 1003 and would reciprocate by giving Bourne his support in

various ways, should Boutne be a candidate in 1$0$ and 1907+ Bourne

how impressed upon Scott the idea that he could add to his otm already

high reputation by advocating the signing of Statement One by candidates

for the legislature. It is not noticeable that this appeal produced any

April
Karegca C:

Journal, March l£, 1906, p. 2 (Editor's views, p. 7)i
p. 6. v "
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DEbe day before this letter appeared in the Qpegonian-ari Bourne had

addressed the folloTidag letter to one of hie polities! friends in Salemt

%• dear Senator1* t
Y/ourfc of the l3t& received* Eegret that it is ianpossible for>

se to c&ninly with your request unless you make saige coniingeftt on ''
success. I feel "teat I have readied ngr limit ia the campaign of
education in the interests of the people. Efcr postage and printing'
biHs Bill run over $20,000.

I suggest that you arrange your trorfcSng organig£ti©tt so that if
the ticket you nsaae is acsainated and if I receive H& of the Repub
lican vote thesyou can depend on ma for the &$00 yon laraat, coating-
gent ©ji those results. Your ttorkers I think uill urark harder for ,
eontingeinVaad.you v$$X probably secure better results' by this
arrangement. ' i

With beat taiefceS,
f !

I

Very sincerely yours, ,

Please return this letter tahen read.1
i

She strategy used 3» ^Utt Comtgr illustrates the varied character

of Bourne's backers. On March 3, 1906, Bourne had written to; James K. .

Byle, at Albany?

?« s* lb jatrioteet confidence have just phoned Crofton, vho '
is secretary*©* the Tfoolesale liquor association of this State and '
he has agreed to telephone Mr. Heis, President of the Albany Erasing
Co*, to the effect' that yon as t& friend sould call on'him and
Crolfcon wiH request Heis to help you select a strong Statement
Wi legislative ticket for'ldaa County. Shesf this letter to no
one, and destroy as soo® as read, but call on Mr. Heis' and I think
yon ^411 find that he will render all possible assistance in -
^^T^JT1 *° 0elect *** get out astrong Statement #llegisla~
gxvs uxc&et.

Ifcurs, !

P. S.*~2 $*ace dictating the above have had a talk with Mr. Heis.

at ld*30 tojn*t.ailtr«ti ». Wilson. Mr. Heis agrees to Sp^Si •
all he can to select a good legislative iicket for Idan Co. D©n»t

to a. M* Croisan, 4pril U*, 3506, BoUrne Papers.
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distant counties find outlying precincts of the larger, counties, but thos|e
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which had been tabulated had hammi^ed down Cake's- lead to four hundred I

eighteen votes** The next morning's paper reported "the greatest poli* i

tieal surprise sprung in Oregon in many,a year," when nearly complete !'

returns gave Bourne a plurality of four hundred twenty»six«2 '•• The state ,!e

leading newspaper gave ffifc-* Bourne belated assurance of support and -ered*!;

ited him with educating the yoter^ as to the exact method of using

Statement One, and conducting a campaign with personal vigor and great ^!

skill and efficiency.3 The official canvass gave? .'•'!; I
..•-.. ...... (; .,

Bourne . # . ,,♦ * * * . . * . . . ♦ 12£877 !
cake . * *•. . *. .. *: . '*. *:;.* .. * ; 12,252 S, ;!
%mfeiX.« ', :. ...***.*.*.* .-,/..- 7,055
Smith' * *: *• * "#. * . * **.**. »• 6^38$ h '!

•latson,* ..*..,.* *, ... .. ... . . .; U,2la !!..-. jj'

Bourne's pluraiity was six hundred twenty-five*! !&•.. Cake had carried \

Linn, Marion, Multnomah,. Folic, Sherman, Tillamobk^ Umatilla, fasso* jj

Washington, and Yamhill Counties. Bis plurality in tetnbmahJlGounty was.1!

3-Oregbnian. April 2% 1906; p. ?f Cake11*652,; Bourne ll,23itf
Salem Weekly Capital Journal, April 26. 1906. p. 12*.'

Spregoniany April 26, 1966, p. 1? Bourne 12,535, Cake 12,lU?|
Salem Weekly Capital Journal, Slay % 1906* p. 2, :

3oregonian, lay ki 190$, p. '6> Democratic candidatesi tip state
offices were? Gearin for D* S. Senator; Chamberlain for Governor;
Galloway for Congressman from the First District; Gyaham;.for Congress
man from the Second District) Sroat for Secretary of Statej Matlock
for Treasureri Hailey for Supreme; Judge* Taylor for Stat© li!rinter|
Eftller for Attotney-^Jeneral. lev Gearin sought this officef«f Senator
for both long and short terms

i;

!

: • ;' i:
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him in the legislature because he uas of the opposite party was in part"
i

substantiated by anonymous circulars mailed from Portland saying* °2he

defeat of Bourne in June wiH not deprive Oregon of a Republican United'

States Senator, for the legislature, being Republican, will elect a

Senator •rah© belongs to that party."^ Bourne's sincerity ttss questioned1

by a Democratic paper in an appeal designed for the ears of those voters

iaham he was!,reaching through his circular letters. ,

TShat Tsdll Jonathan Bourne, tdth his silk hat and kid gloves I
hobnobbing with the other millionaire Senators in Washington^— ,
what trtll he care for the deluded followers of W. S. U«Ren and
Chris Schuebel tjho largely made it possible for him to reach a !
place for tshieh he is not in any respect or particular fitted. !>
... He has much in common with the aristocratic set .: . ,«-* ii
but Oregon needs men of other stuff at Washington.2

The post of chairman.of the Republican State Central Conraittee had '

been vacated by Erauk C. Baker in late March, 190$.3 0. A. Westgate was

elected to head the neir committee, in preference to John B. David and

George A. Steel, lestgate, proprietor of the Albany Herald, had the
i

backing of James Withycombe, nominee for the governorship. Mr. Bourne •

found Westgate asatisfactory compromised one of the committee resolu
tions read?

3X*egojagn, May 20, 15X36, p. 13 May 28, 1906, p. 8.

20regon. City Courier. May 2Jf, 1906, p. fc.
3Qre^onian> March 26, 1906, p. J*.

„ ^fafFPffr ^U. 29, 1906, p. VLi May 7* 1906, p. 8j OrSg^m^2fe% 11, 190^| May 18, 1906, p. 1, Bourne to J. Si TO«^
May 2, 1906, Bourne Papers} Salem Weekly Capital Journal. *^V0&*i--'»*j 9.
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Of the eight constitutional amendments and measures passed by the ji

voters five had been proposed by the People *s Power League, of which

W. S. U»Ren was the active leader. These were a law prohibiting free
i

passes on railroads; and four constitutional amentmentsi requiring ;'
i

the referendum cm any act calling a constitutional convention! giving i,
ii

,'. cities sole power to amend their charters} authorizing regulation of

the state printer's compensation by lav; and applying the initiative and

1 '
referendum to local, special, and municipal laws.

Organisation of the legislature j

Warnings of future trouble began to reach Bourne's ears,; but this

did not deter him from leaving Oregon en route to Washington*' D. C. in

o
mid-summer. Bourne's leisurely course took him into Canada and New

England before he set up headquarters in Washington. His Portland
i

office was maintained by his able secretary Miss Ida M. Arneson, with

the intermittent assistance of John C. Young, who guarded Bourne's

political interests. Occasional visitors at the Portland office were

W. S. U'Een, George A. Steel, James M. Kyle, and W. E. Burke. The

last two of these men professed to be as loyal to Bourne's interests

Oregon Pity Courier gebraary 9, 1906, p. Ij Oregon B^e'Bbok,
19l4?*$OV p;;x™' .-•••..-.• r.

•••':•'••' %Qgen^ Iterningt^^steg and Gr^^s^ass: 0^ bye •-'•"•'..
Oregonian, Jttoe 7, l$m*m Hi ^»oTW^^W^oSiMU, Miej; 1966} :i
Bourne to H. H. Kinca^di June 19V 1906} Ji M. Kyle teBdurne> August 16, |i
1906* l&urne; fapers. \ "
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as the *e$i but never enjoyed Miss Arneson'a^complete confideadei.1 Kylfe

made a business of Spinning dcwn leads On the activities of Bourne's '

opponents, ishich seamed to center around Jack Matthews' headquarters.2 \

v^Sl0^ ..^iiegkS*: .bad.- id |̂E^tiied;Sosismai ifi September of hears^ concern*. •
ing a move to get the r^liroads to put up a «big sack* and^ boost ij

P. W* Mulkey for the long term as well as ^be short one, latbr discard-i

ing Mnlkey in favo* of a dirk horsev pother report, that petitions !

were being oirct^ted ^ bi legislators from thei* •

pledge to support the people^ choice; was also relayed to Hr> Etourhe \
in Prc^dence, ^o^ Isl^ ji

legielatoM hostile to Bournein^fecontest for control of tile state I1

legMlature «as noted by the p*m$\ Belay in the Or^anizatibn of Me i;
legislature fo give time for eirci&atipn of petitions ma p^rt of the ]
strategy* Missi Arneson reported a rtjmor that mtthews M thirty^one !

_ ^ee^lefcte^ of Ida M* Axnesori to Bourne, September 22, 1906*
Pov^ber 2^ 1906j j£|mbe* 26, 1?g6j November 30, 1906* December k>
1906j December 1|, 1906j December 15, 1906} December 19* 19o6i
December 21, 1906* December 2it,;i906} <Jatwary lit, 1967, January 19.Ig^Jamiary 26^ 1907| February 5, 1907* February 16, 19^^urne
'••-""-, ' . - . ' " i' '

„T :J®*J*' Arneson to Bourne, November 2$, 1906* JHbvember 28, ibo6i^vemberJO, 1906! Decker ajfc 1906* D*cemberrl8 ^|ft
Bourne, November 23, 1906; Bourne Papers; ; ' W^

<* tc^^-S11"16* 'S#W** 22» 1906* October18; I9W October26, 1906, Jb^*^e^iany November m,m^^W, «wjj.VPWH^

..'.." ^gfofe ^by^ber &> 1906; p. 10* December Id, 1906 i biJanuary i5,,1^7, p, 8|̂ toriai)f ivember>%%^/i?W. P* $i
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thousand dollars to be used to defeat Haines and DaVey, principally |j

Hainesv1' ':! •$ j|
• . i1

i

Mr* Bourne had arranged for conferences with Senator E. W. Haines \

and Representative Prank Davey before his departure from Oregon.2 He
i

did not publicly endorse anyone for the Senate Presidency or for Speaker

of the House, instructing Miss Arneson to tell his friends that it was

Impossible to take any hand in the organization contest.3 Mr. Davey

was particularly emphatic in his denial of having received assurances of

help from Mr. Bourne.** Had it not been for the incident of Mr.

Davey's disappearance and the publicity given to the episode in the

press, it might apt have become as apparent as it is that Bourne's pref~
w i

erence for the Speakership was Prank Davey, of Salem, and no other.
t

Mr. Davey was previously thought to have the lead over W. 1. Vawter, of j1

1 J
Arneson to Bourne, January 1$, 1907, Bourne Papers} cf. Portland ',

Oregon Daily Journal. January 7, 1907, p. 28, hereafter cited'as
Oregon Journal.

tp m̂ oapne H S*3^ DaW* APrti 30, 1906j May 2, 1906j Bourne to '
B.W. Haines, June lfc, 190$, Bourne Papers. There were similar requests1
for conferences with numerous other Oregon legislators.

3Arneson to Bourne, January 10, 1907, in which she quotes his
telegram of January 7, 1907, Bourne Papersj see also Oregonian,
December £, 1906, p. 6. '"" '* j

^Oregonian, January 3, 1907, p. k. \
_ %|222|g£> January 7, 1907, p. Ij January 8, 1907/p. 10x
January 10, 1907, p. 7} Ida M, Arneson to Bourne, January k, 1907»
JanuaryJ, 1907) January 6, 1907} January 10, 1907* January 111/1907, ,
22Ki2JTX Hn1^^P°Ult0n' ^el^gressive Move^in^Oregm «



«T46kson County, ».. H, Chapin, of Multnomahjoitirty, and B. &;: JbJjes, of j!,:

Polk County. He had received the support of the Marion County delega-

tion in late October, and subsequently visited Portland and eastern

Oregon to advance his campaign. When he called at the office of Mr.

Bourne, in late December, he,was given one hundred dollars by Miss Arneson

on account of expenses. ,After leaving Bourne's office he disappeared |

for a few days, and the publicity given the fact that he was known to be

inebriated did his chance for electioncto the Senate presidency no good:1

In the Senate's organization B. W. Haines* rivals ware Dan Halarkey

and C. W. Hodson, boifc of Hultncmah County.2 m late Kbvembe* 0* A.
i < !'

I

Steel upon whom Bourne relied to line up support for Haines was wor-

ried, and appealed to Bourne to return to Oregon. By mid-December

Steel was confident of victory for Haines and he assured Bourne that

his presence in Oregon would not be required.3 The inability of P. P.

Mays to take his seat in the Oregon Senate, because of his indictment in,

the land fraud eases, reduced the number required to elect apresiding

officer in the Senate. fShen Dan Malarkey threw his support to Haines

there was no longer any uncertainty over the outcome.**

A..^S^fe September 21, 1906, p. 7j October 23, 1906, p. l6j
Oetober 29, 1906, p. I3j January 7, 1907, p. 1} January 8, 1907, p. 10i
?«Afion Jogf^L^ January 1, 1907, p. 8j January 7, 1907, p. 1} January 8,
i*% PA 1*i*?anr 10' W01' P--1** January 12, 1907, p. 2j SalemWeekly Capital Jmad. January 3, 1907, p. 9j Arneson to Bourne,
December 27, 190oj January 17, 1907, Bourne papers.

2salem Weekly Capital Journal. October 25, 1906, p. 2.

26 il^dJ^*?? ^J9?6' p* 9) Xda M' ATDsaon *> *»»»» Hovember26, 196oj December l$t 1906j January 1, 1907, Bourne Papers. ^^

Wegonian, June 2U, 1906, p. lOj (continued on next page)
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Marlon County -raho cast their votes for Judge F. A. Mborej also by

Representative J. %. Settlemier of Iferion, tan© voted for Mulkey for

the long term. Foot Senators cast votes for Judge R, S* Bean. Sfcey

weres B, A. Booth, of Lane County, J. A. Layeocls of Grant, ?. J. Miller

of M™* and Marion, and H. Ihealdon, of Wasco*

She legal procedure of holding a joint assembly of the House and

Senate ms carried, through on $he following day. She reading of the

journal of the election, in each house ms followed by President Haines';

declaration that IfcO&ay and Bourne were elected. Senator Eftfl&ey made a

short speech*

In at§r but a personal sense my election is of little moment}
tfce manner in vhlch the election -eras brought about, hesever, is
of importance^ .Oregon, under its primary election law and the
provisions of Statement Ho. 1 of that la&> has elected a United
States Senator by popular vote and without constitutional codifi
cations. It must be the concern of all of us that the people of
this state and their representatives in the Legislature never
reeede from this advanced position^ When the other states of the
Union follow Oregon»slead the effect upon National legislation
will be instant and beneficial.

Bourne, as Senator-elect, expressed his appreciation by a message

from his office in Washington, D. C.:

?he efficacy of this new method of selecting United States
Senators rests -rahoUy upon the public opinion that demands,that
United States Senators shall be elected by popular vote. ...

^Oregon House Journal, 1907, p. 8lj Senate Journal, 1907* pp« 88-89|
Oregon Journal,' January^, 1907, pp. 1, 6i Forllanor^ening I
January!'^TT5o7» FP« 1* &J Oregonian, January 23, 1907, p. 1$ Salem
Weekly Capital Jcturnal, January 2jU, 1907, p. 5*

g0regoBJan, January 31*, 1907, p. 6$ Oregon Senate, Journal, 1907,
pp. lOg&OJijt Oregon Paiffi•Journal, January 23, 1907, p. "



Oregon has evolved a plan by which people may select their ona
United States Senators, and the Legislature through the pressure of
public opinion as troll as the inclination of the Individual members,
be forced to elect the candidate that the people have selected/1

In a telegram to the Oregon Legislature Bourne envisioned the adoption

of the new plan by all the states, enabling^them to select and elect

United States Senators 'Without violation of or amendment to the Federal

Constitution. °2

Two interpretations of the first test of Statement One of the

Direct Primary Lara- are of interest because of their contrast. The

editorial columns of the Oregonian expressed the most favorable view of

the outcome that it printed at any time previously or subsequently*

Seldom has a body of public men given a firmer demonstration ;'
of loyalty to American principles than the Oregon Legislature gave
in ratifying promptly!and decisively the popular election of
Senators Molkey and Bourne.. By doing this they have acknowledged
the fundamental truth upon which our institutions rest> namely, v
that all power resides ultimately' in the people, and that whenever
the people choose to exercise their power directly it is their
right to do so. Our legislators have also acknowledged with noble
fidelity to fact and reason that, high as their duties may be,
they are but the servants or agents of the people, and that the
popular mandates expressed under the forms of law are binding
obligations upon all public officials. We may therefore say
without undue insistence upon its importance that ratification by
the Oregon Legislature of the popular choice of our Senators marks '
an epoch in the development of free institutions.^

A less roseate view of the event was that of Allen B. Eaton, who

served in the Oregon legislature during the Progressive Era:

iit#B^mimaiBi

%^gonlanj January 23, 136ft. n, 1. •.

-%regol3iaa,:;^mm^^ $&$#&. &$ '•SelaieUiJo'ul?nal-^l'I^-: $>': i&$<
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legislature met, the Democrats; as well as the Republicans, felt
themselves bound by the vote of the people, and cast their vote for
the men -rah© had been selected by the people for those positions. I
want to congratulate you for this step? I want to thank the mem
bers of my party for Voting for Republicans, when the people at
large had declared that Republicans were their choice for those
positions. I wish we had this in every state. . . .

While at work on the Statement Somber One approach to popular elec

tion of Senators Oregon was not indifferent to the possibility of reach

ing that goal by other means. Oregon was represented in the conference

held in Des Moines, Iowa, December £ and 6, 1906, for discussion of

ways and means.to secure an^amendment to the Federal Constitution giv

ing the people the. right to elect United States Senators by direct

vote. C. E. S* Wood, of Portland} Bert Huffman* of Pendleton} Boswell

Shelley, of Bood River} Herman lise, of Astoria, and V. 0. Cozad, of

Canyon City were the members of Oregon's delegation.2 The inspiration

for this meeting was in a suggestion of Governor Albert B. Cummins of

Iowa, to the Iowa legislature. A joint resolution authorized the Iowa

governor to invite the governors of the other states to send delegations}

and in response to his invitation sixteen states sent delegations and

many other governors expressed approval of the plan, fhe convention

strongly urged Congress to submit the proposed amendment for approval

of the states. A local effect was the inclusion in Iowa's primary elec

tion law, passed in 190?, of a clause authorising the nomination of

;ca&aiv, January 2$, 1907* p. 7. Salem Weekly Capital Journal,
January 31, i#07> p. 10. Bryan later proposed the Oregon plan in "
Nebraska. Oregonian, November 16, 190o, p. 1.

20regonian, December 2, 1906, p. 1.



Senators by direct primaries.1

The Interstate Senatorial Amendment Conference adjourned December 6,
r

190& after completing a permanent organisation to mirk for an appeal to

Congress from the thirty-seven state legislatvires which would meet dur-

ing the winter. Congressman P. B. Strode* of Nebraska, was President

of the convention. W. E. Ellis, Oregon Congressman^ became a member of

the executive committee headed by Thomas Cheshire, of Des Moines.

The Oregon Legislature of 1907 used the time it might have spent in

a long-drawn-out Senatorial contest to consider among various and sundry

proposals a number which related to electoral reforms.

Proposals for abolishing the corrupt use of money in elections and

other corrupt practices were incorporated in a bill presented by

Representative C. 0. Huntley, of Clackamas County* which was under con*

sideration at the time when Congress passed the bill prohibiting cor

porations from making contributions of money to influence the outcome

of an election.-*

The Corrupt Practices bill was killed by indefinite postponement,

but many of its features later appeared in an initiative measure sub

mitted to the voters in the general election of 1908.^

•^an B. Clark, History of Senatorial Elections in Iowa, Ph. D.
thesis, University of JWlJUtf (Iowa difr, ^>m*)7U>%£&0>

2°**f!P&** December $, 1906, p. 2S December 6, 1906, p. 3»
December 7> 1906, p. 1.

. ^gflfefe Jan«a*y 16* 1907, pp. $, 11$ January 17, 1907, p. Bi
January 22, 19X17, p. 2j Oregon City Enterprise. January 25, 1907, p. lj
House Journal, 1907, pp. 27, 7i>, 9l, l$$, zW

„^^&^^ FeJ^«y 7, 1907, p. 6} February 13, 1907, p. 6j
April zz,,1907, p* U. \
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Other tills considered in 1907 dealt -raith the recall of elected

public officials, reapportionment of representation in the State Legis

lature, the use of voting machinea in elections, and a constitutional

amendment to change the time of general elections from June to Hovember.

Senator A. A. Bailey, of Multaaomah County, introduced too bills
r

designed to- modify the Direct Primary lacr. One wold have permitted the

holding of conventions hsfore the primaries to choose candidates tihose

names- TOuld be placed in competition" with those taho filed their name by

petijbionj the other would have changed the form of Statement One, pledg-

ing the signer to alrasys support that candidate for United States

Senator vfoo received the highest vote of his party. There trere loud

protests against the Bailey bills and they -srere alloired to die.**

There was some doubt that the removal of the senatorial contest

from the legislature improved the general quality of its legislation.

The Oregonian termed the upper house % Slaughter-pen for bills against

the rich man,n and stated that the privileges which the corporations

-sere accustomed to ejrtfoy urere left unimpaired. Except for the railroad

^Oregonian, February b, 1907, pi 6j February 16, 1907, p* 6j
January 25, 1907, p. $\ February 22, 1907, p. 6.

^egoniaa, January i2, 1907, p. $f January 2b, 1907, p. S$
February 7, 1907, p* Si February 9, 1907, p. 6} Senate Journal, 1907
pp. 103, 13b, 273, b05\ —-—-

3
''Oregonian. January 27, 1907, p. 6j February 13, 1907, p. 6}

Oregon Journal, February 9, 1907, p. 7, 83 February lb,. 1907, p. 6.



cenmaissJUm bill, no xneasttre vras- enacted lafeloh displeased the corpora*-
1

tdona. W. S. tf*Bea thoisgbit that some good Milft tJere defeated because1

of lack of time to become acquainted i&th then. 2& spite of t&e sqap-

piog and trading of the last Tteek b? test days, he tfeoagbt the mergers

worked -bard, did more good work, and enacted less foolish OP vicious

legislation, than asy previous legislatore.^

•B*lMM#MMdKM4B|M»

feregonjan, February &, 1907, p. kf February #, 1907, p. 65
«!• Salem Tfeeklr' Capital Journal. -March 26, 1907* p. 7$ Oregon Journal.
jSraary a, iM> p. lj Fetaraary; 2& 1907>. p* 6. 7 • -••

Oregon City Soririer, March 1> 1907, p. lj cf. Oregon Journal,
February %, I90?, ppl o, a. "~* t*,|J " '" "



SHE Et^CIOS OF 6EGRGB B. CBAMBEBLfiBt, 1909 *

A tacit assumption had pervaded the thinking of the opponents of

direct nomination daring the campaign tshicb resulted in the election of

Jonathan Bourne, Jr. *his assumption was the Idea that \jhen the hour

of election approached the Legislature trould be free to act in die. '

regard of the popular mandate, as it had done, in elevating Charles W,

Pulton to Senatorial rank in 1903. Because of this belief the necessity

of a strenuous campaign before the people in 1906-1907 had not been

realized. She importance of the public campaign in 1908-1909 isas not to

be underrated*

Candidacies before the Primary, EHeotion

Senator Charles W. Fulton as the incumbent United States Senator

was logically a candidate for re-election., Sis difference *ith President

Roosevelt regarding federal appointments In Oregon and the establishment

of forest reserves had brought him ameasure of proainence *Mch Increased

his usefulness to Theodore 8©osevelt*s foes X His vituperative responaes

lOAtf.^^1 Ciffi fffuft63'' ******* 8» 1905, p. hi Orogoaian, December 2,
p. 1* October 10, 1906, pp. 6, 12, January 85, 190?, p. 2* February 26,
1907, p. Ij larch £, 1§07, p. 1* see also (continued on next page)
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to the attacks on his integrity made by Senator Robert M. LaFollette,

by Secretary E. A* Hitchcock, and by Collier's Hagaain© had shown him ,

to be a self-rsliant man—one tiho believed in himself, and typified the

rugged qualities of the Tsesterner*

Tho contrasts bettseen Senator Fulton and Senator Bourne were

heightened by. his statement that he isould not ask any candidate for the

legislature to pledge himself on Statement Kumber One or make any other

pledge regarding election of United States Senators as tsell as hie

intention to tour the state to learn the wishes and needs of the people*

Fulton's explanation of the reason for his decision not to campaign

during the month before elsctlon~»that he was not anxious to spend the

savings of twenty-five years in a single campaign--TOas a move which isould

capitalist on his humble origin and tend to dissociate his name from

°big business.n^

However, Fulton's climb to political prominence had been accomplished

through the aid of that political element sfeich had been discredited by

Theodore Roosevelt. An Autobioa^anhv (Hew laekt the Bacmiiaan Company,
1913>> PPV'391«*393» UfaOS Salem Weekly Capital Journal, April U* 1907,
p. 2j September 12, 190?; p» 9$ January 2, 1908, p» 10j Oregon Journal.
February 2i*, 1907, p. 10* —* -*

^Editorial, Oregon City Courier, Ju3y 27, 1906j November 23, 1906;
Oregonian* July 2h, 1906,. p. 10$ November 11, 1906, p. 8$ November 17,
l?0o, p. 10| November 18, 1906, p. hi December 5» 1906, p.-* lj December 11,
19Co, p. ht "Fulton of Oregon,0 Collier's. XUVili, December 8, 1906,
pp. 20*21jSalem Weekly Capital Journal, March Uj, 1907, p#- 8.

2Qregonian. |ferch 22, 1907, p. 12,
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f
the revelations of the land fraud trials, and with whose backers Fulton

T7BS still associated in the public mind. That "Jack* Matthews -was sull
i

a force la politics, and that Mr. |\aton conferred tilth him in his visits
I

to Portland, ware known facts*x A confidential report to Senator Bourne
i

contained the opinion.* , <>

Pulton is going to have a hard time to win either the nomina-!
tion or the election. If Fulton doesn't come oat fair and Square '
for the law ^irect PrlBsar^ and Statement No. 1 he will contrib
ute very materially towards changing the political complexion of
Oregon, provided Roosevelt is not renenioated. Chamberlain will
certainly be a blatant champion of Statement So. 1, and there is a
widespread independent feeling for Roosevelt as first choice,
,Bryan second,2

• • .'

Later the same agent, in forwarding a speech of Polton«s, containing his'

platform, explained* «Bis position on Statement Bo. 1 is disingenuous.

Ihile professing indifference to St., he proceeds to argtte it oat of
i

court, ,and raises against it the most powerful,objection possible to be '

raised—special pleading* "3 !

The tendency of opponent of direct primaries, and of some who I

favored the primary law* -was to regard Statement Somber One as a rider !

utoich was not a true partsot the law. This was countered by the strat- '

egy of resubmitting "the Statement" as a separate issue in the election

of 1908 in the form of an instruction* to the legislature. W. S. U'Ren

„ tT£EI82|g£* February it, 19Q7, p. 12| Ida M. Arneson t© Bourne, I
Ifarch 27, 1907j John C. Young to Bourne, August 19, 19071 December 6, j
1907>; Bourne Papers, ^ . .

«v *2j°SvC; Y°SJS *° B<mx*te* "^ &> W7* Boarae Papers. See l
Chapter fftt fcr Statement Hamber One. ' I

3John C. Young to Bourne, August 31, 1907, Bourne Papers.
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Scott trai jftcught to bs^fadorable to the Section of ^Biee&ore By Wilees
as S«?inatoapi * ;;

?he furor aroused Wthe patronage feudbetween Senate Fulton aid
'•••••.• ;•',"•.:' ' "' ' !j'"

Bowem over the latter'& attest to secure toe confirmation of flnien's I
, '•.':•..-..• " ' " "• " t
law partner ehris* Schuebel as ^ted States District Attorney for j;

Oregoftv W soothe?-cir$umstaiwj# preventing paeification csf the rivalries

in thei camp of the Oregon Republicans* until agreem^at on the name c£ \

John MeGourt, of P^«^e|on, isas. re^hed^ fhs^ incident proved thai al4

though W>* Fulton cma no* control the olsliMbution of pai^onagej he

could carry on effective opposition to those appointments «nich mt$-
disapproved % his friends.

After Securing the"adoption of a Senate resolutipn directing that

the Separtmant q£ Justice bjgin court proceedings to force railroads to!

fulfill the^ t»ernf of their land grants* end after making another yerlaali

attach on President Roosevelt* Senator Fulton .returned to Oregon to

January 28, 1908, p. lj January 29, 1908, pp. 1, U, $} January 30, 19081
p. 1* February 23, 1908, p. 19 Oregon Journal. January £, 1908, pi 1*
January 2U, 1908, p. 1; February 21, 1908, p. 1, February 22, 1908, p. $t
February 23, 1908, p, l, Harch 22, 1908, p. 8* April 2^1908, pp. $,%?
Salem Weekly Capital Journal. January 9, 1908, p. Si February 27. 1908, I,
p* 3.

IferchlSi

ft*-. 4^oj ^epruary *ft ispoj J^bruary % 1908* February % 1908* WV S. !!
*%$•?VI% ^^S* **$* l<^%<»*l Oregon Jouriiai. March^* 1908,, p> Ij :|ferch..^lii1909y., p.;|i,?ferch •&. 1908*. p^^i&rch 7, 1908, !,
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answer the charges nahich Mr. Heney had levelled at him. - I1

Concerning the election of Senators* We. Fulton said*

She only public utterance I have ever given on the subject was
in a speech I delivered at Corvallis last stumer in which I said '•
that, being a candidate for re-election, I did not deem,it'ny duty!
to attempt to instruct candidates for the legislature as to their {
daft? in that regard} that in ay jiidgment isfcether a.candidate should
or should not subscribe to Statement Ho. 1 is a matter that most be
left to the individual conscience of each candidate. If be feels
that be can subscribe to it conscientiously i3ell and good, I do not
advise him against it. On the other hand, if he feels that he can*
not, it is for him to' determine, and 1 do not think it rcould be !
proper for me to insist that he should adopt one course or another.

It ,is sufficient, I think, for me to say that I am and have
been all my life an earnest advocate of the election of Senators
by the people, and t Shall st^port that proposition tahenever and
Tsfherever the occasion shall arise. . . .*

In certain <juarters there xaa a belief that the game of the Anti- i!
f

Statement Humber On© group was to back Fulton, tfcen ^knife" him,- by [i

securing an Anti-Statement Somber One Legislature and selling the I1

Seaatorship to the highest bidder.^ j

.v .. ,, !
* i

^regon Journal, January 29, 1908, p. 1, quoted Heneyi «Fulton '
handled Mitchell's sack in 1897. * Pulton denied the charge, February
223 1908, p. 1. Ore^onjan, February &> 1908, p. 12j February 23, 1908,!
p. 1} March 21, 1?0», p. lj April 6, 1908, p. 5. Analysis of Mr. Heney»s
charges and Mr. Fulton's defense urould be an undertaking of c'onsiderv '
able magnitude. Their chief significance is that Heney forced Fulton
to. abandon his intention to avoid campaigning in Oregon before the pri* '
marles.. Salem Weeklar.Capital Journal, February 27, 1908, pi J. I1

„^fofeni Sferch 26,< 1908, p, 12} Oregon Journal, lHarch 13, 19o8, !•
p. lj Ma*ch lli, 1908, p. 9j March 2$, X9Q&> p. 0} March 26, 1908, p. 10sI
March 27, 1908, p. 6} April 3, 1908, p. 3D, April 8, 1908, p. 8j '
April .m, 1908, p. 11. *

3Salem %ekly Capital Journal. March 19, 1908, p. ?j Oregon Cii
Courier; Mareh 13, 19oH, p. '- '" *
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2k considering the candidacy of H* M; Cake it is necessary to

realize the importance in politics of his brother W» H, Cake, former

Judge of Multnomah County. As chainaan of the Multnomah eounly Republican
*~ "* i

Central Ccajmittee Judge Cake had advocated the Direct Pfcimary law, but

stressed also the need for parly harmony-and the principle that the

minority should abide by the decision of the majority. Instead of party
> n

conventions he had advocated decision on candidates first in the p*e-> [

dncts, with later action by tbo trard organisations, sfidch should tfcen

pass on recommendations to toe central committee.

Another plan was described in a letter to Senator Bourne by John

C. Soung. fhis tnas the Idea of a convention of Republican clubs, tsfcieh .

he said UEBfinwed by^ft. kj Baileyi $> Wj Hodsen, and Harvey
Scott. Toung oasr danger in the fact that the AntiwStatement dumber Ons

and antl-eoosevelt interests muld be able to use the Republican Clubs ''
In Portland as «beacon lights** for the rest"of the state.2 m the same \

letter the Idea that opposition forces laare placing inducements before '
I

B. If. Cake inns expressedJ
i

12hree tteeks ago Cake ^as red hot to take the field as a |
Champion for Statement Bo. 1 and for tfeddy. But he seems to' have
S*S 4 K*1?^ ^^ toe ^^ ****&« him *ita /Congressman
means a sacrifice of dignity* theglft of the other is necessarily
so Jlstant as to be uncertain. If he doesn't go in as champion^f
J**8"8?* *• ^**?(W^ he *itt be beaten? S he doeHhT
"tfrsgonlan,*' the antl-ffeddy, and the antkfcrlmary latr interests

•^Ore^onian^S ac
Republican Clnbi Ore
March 2, 1500, p/T

2John C. Toung to Bourne, October 28, 1907, Bourne Papers.
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threaten him with defeat. He doesn't feaorar tthere the h—l^ic7 he!
is at. Out of it all I believe tie shall crystalUae the situation!'
for both the law and Roosevelt. Efo question in the trorld about the
boys in the trenches all being that* way, if tie can only give them i
the proper lead. But can we? She papers $&d the, politicians are '
all against.x . [j

i

In January, 1908, H. H. Cake announced himself as a candidate for I
" * j

the United States Senate, saying that he would adhere to the direct pr£~

Cake may have had that hie advocacy of the Pirect primary law would |i

result in its acceptance by the, united forces of Bepnbllcaniem was

blasted by the rejoinder of G. W. Hodsos to Cake% speech at the Union

Republican Club smoker. Cake had suggested that if the primary law

needed revision it ought to be done by the legislature. Hodson said he

would not vote for aayofie who subscribed to Statement iSumbe* One In
i
i

the.primaries. He would vote for Republicans, As to amendment, ho said;

they were warned daring the last legislature to I&ep hands off that |
* i

"holy law.» to. Hodson*s influence in Multnomah deuuty politics made his

viewpoint significant. (
j

Senator Bour&e lent his influence to the support of Statement Bomber

One and denounced its opponents in a fifteen-»hUndred*srard circular mailed

to every voter it* Oregon. He ridiculed the idea that the primary was

destroying party organisations* although he credited it with eliminating[

the boss and his machine from control of the partgr, and excluding United \

*Xbid.

^egonian.- January 2k, 1908, p. 11$ January 26, 1908, p. 8.
%regonian, January 30, 1908, p. 7j February 1, 1908, p. 11.
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States Senatorships frc© the amotion block at Salem, He concluded? °Xn

l I'
Oregon,the key to continued triuaph for Republican party principle?* in"

the rale of the sovereign people as easenrplified in Lincoln and Roosevelt,

is the perpetuation, of our prtaary election laws and Statement Ho. 1.o1!'

At the same time Senator Bourne 'ttas being informed that the Republicans'

seemed to be hypnotized by the idea that Chamberlain was going to win in
v J r o ' v

<totte no matter ^o the Republicans put up* She "Blatthero eroftd? tsere

reported to be asking tkeir candidates to sign a statement pledging their

support to "the people's choice provided he is a Republican.0 !Ehe I

effect of this would be to release them from any pledge if Chaja*>erlain I

was the people's choice and it trould also blast Cake's hope of election

if he received the Republican nomination and lost to Chattberlaia in

June.

Shis yw the state of affairs xjfaen W. S. U«Ren, on February 2£,

1908, chose to announce himself a candidate for the United States Senate'.

Publicity for the four legislative proposals initiated by the People's i

Poner League had called attention to his prominent ro^e in the fight

for electoral reforms.3 fce had vexfy recently stated that he was not a '
»H Hl>B

mi JffilSffl* February 1U, 1908^ p. $, «Address« is' given in full in
Salem weekjf Capital Journal. February 2?, 1908, p. 9$ cf. Portland
Evening Tele^am, January*^ 1908, p. *j March 10, I9d&7 p. 3. j

Ij
2jda II. •Arnesan to Bourne, February 13, 1908, Bourne Papers! cf. '

Portland Evening gele^raia. Jiarch.12, 1908, p.l£. *- i

cr ^J?^0^' ^prlL 29* 1907' p* *J S&°&W 12i 1908, p. 10$ February'
5,, 1908, p. 6. Officers of the Peoples pcwer League at this time «ere i
Ben Selling, President| 8. M» Orton, Vice*3Vesldentj B. Lee Paget, !
toeasureri W. S.J«Hen* Secretary. Oreaoniaa, February 16, 1908, p. $. \
Oregon Journals February 26, 1908, p. 4 * !'
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legislation with afacetious appeal that tT»Hen should get up an initiai

•jjiv© proposal for recall of court decisions.'1'

After failing twice in his effort to engage Judge Stephen A. Lowell

as an opponent, ff'Een issued an open letter challenging George H. j1

Williams to apublic -debate in Portland, and setting forth the following

proposition« It is the datgr of every candidate for the legislature to

sign Statement Bomber One as it is written or in this form:

I further state to the people of Oregon that I will obey
the instructions they give on the first day of June by their
vote on the following bills

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Oregon:
Section 1 ~» That we, the people of the State of Oregon

hereby Instruct our Representatives and Senators in our Legisla
tive Assembly, as such officers, to vote for and elect the candid
dates for United States Senator from this state who receive the
highest number of votes at our general, elections. I!

i

Mr. miiams declined TJtRen»s invitation to debate, as he considered J

the taking of the statement entirely optional under the law. He objected

to the use of Lincoln's name in publicity favorable to Statement Number

One, for he had known Lincoln .personally as an uncompromising party man.

Williams defined the purpose of the primary law as the' nomination of !

candidates by the people in their primary capacity instead of by con- I
i

ventions. The regulation or control of elections tras not its purpose.2 j
U«Ren»s next move was the announcement of his platform as a candi- !

date. It contained fifteen planks, among aniph are these statements: I

©, Jfebraary 6, 1208* P- 0f Ifebrsary 17, im* p. 8.

P* .&•
;*.febtfiary £3, 1&&V P^Mm^Smima^l-:ktittiL:$^hm,•



Tha people have the,right to instruct the legislature, . . .
Will support only Statement Hamber One candidates, . . .
Initiative and Referendum amendment to the United States Constitu-

tion, » . . I
Direct election of United States Senators, triLth poror to recall '

publio officers . . . ',
limitation of campaign expenditures . . . i
Bnactaent of lms by majority, not plurality.

Other planks dealt tJith the tariff, gorornment services, economic prob-j

lems, and the second elective tens for Soosevelt. !i

In acccsspanying statements he made known that he thought Senator i

bourne would support his candidacy, although it had been announced

•without his knowledge. TSftth eleven hundred dollars in his parse he tras |

prepared to battle for the nomination. Fulton, in, tJ*Beh«s opinion, was i
- |i

SfUfluenced by Standard Oil and its corporate allies. Cake tra®1 described
i

a$ a compromiser t*to had not opened his oouth to speak for election of '

Senators by the people since January 30*1 !'
i

Immediately tBK TT»Rea«s personal and political career trere under !

attack by fhoaas B* Kay, of Saleaj by £. D* Stevens, a Socialist leader ''

tfeo had once been tf»Ran,s friends by Irs. Sophronia B. telling, the i
i

oidow of U»Ben«s benefactor, Seth LeweUingj and by the editors and

cartoonists*. Opportunities to debate xrere We plentiful. *

ot. ^e^on- Cita^terorise, ^brnary $8.1908, p. X$ Oregonian» February
25, 19QQ, p. or Wegon Journals February 26, 190&, p., $.'< •

February ^l^p. 8f Warch $, 1908, p/ 8, editorial* March 6, 1908,
p. k) March ?, 1908, pp. 8, 10* March %1908, p; hi March lo, 1908,
p. 6j March 11, 1908, p. h$ ISarch 13, 1908, p. l (cartoon), p. 16.
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victory for one of the opposing factions. The resolution favoring direct

primaries' and a constitutional amendment providing for direct election !
I1

ofUnited States Senators vrer& passed, as tsbZI as -the restriction that '.
i

every candidate for party favor should, before the primaries, be re*
i

quested to sign a1 pledge* to be prepared'by the county and city central'

ccanaittee* that he would at the June eleotlcat support the nominees of the

Republican party. $&e denunciation ot Statement number One was coupled i1

isdth the instruction to Republican meabers of the legislative assembly '
i

to vote for tfc© Republican voters1 choice for United States Senator.1 ii

Other Republican meetings in tame, Douglas, Tanhill, arid Marion Counties

either repudiated Statement Btedber One or favored the Republican voters'

choice pledge. St Clackamas County Chris Schuebel secured an endorsee '

nient of 'Statea&eafe ftt&ber One by the Republican Central Couteittee*2 !'
i

The £cm of pledge; to be signed by candidates for the' legislature '

divided the,2&atnoaian Republicans opposing Statement- Number One into \
' ' I1

two rival caaps. Tim faction led by C. M, IdlemaB, W. I. Davis, '

and Mast 0. Cohen was satisfied •oi^i th$ "Republican voter*s feholce" !

pledge approved in the county convention. C* w. Hodson, A. A. Bailey, '

S. 0. Beach, and Sig Sichel trere leaders of a group which pledged to i
i

vote for »tne people^ choice for United States Senator if he is a • !
I1

Republican^ insisting that this complied with the convention's l

^WtftavMM^MnUM^

„ ,3§S§22to **** *» *#>&> VP-' 1. 9i Salem'Tfeeldar. Capital Journal.
March 5* 1908, p. 9} Oregon Journal, March 1, 190^ ppV 1, So. ' ' '"

_ 2&&E^J^l»JS0a,pt %Sarch 5, 1908, p. 4j Harch l£,
1908, p. t>s March 36, 1908, p. h$ Oregon Journal, Harch 2, 1908, p. Ik.
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instructions. After Sir, TMRen had raithdratm froa the Senatorial contest

the Hodson group of legislative candidates expressed its willingness to!

support t&eiRepublican nominated in the primaries»^ i

TJ«Ren had issued an open letter' to H. H* Cake* in -etoieh he proposed

thai both of them tJithdrasr from the race. Be suggested ^odge Thomas !'

A. McBride, ien Selling* Theodore B. tfilcox, and !♦ H* Bingham as pos*
i

siKLe candidates, ifr. Cake was fsurprised bui declined to withdraw*2 i

In this crisis Senate* Bourne's- office secretary had dispatched to'

Ma the following appeal for aid:. „

If you could only he here for a few days and give a few I
directions Statement Ho. 1 -nould be saved, ton trauld be able i
to handle Mr. Cake, Either induce hi» t& get out of the rasy or '
drill. At present it ra&uld take very little for Fulton and the i
enemy to t&n hl». W&jtgate -too leans that way. Neither of them
believe S& the principle. She fight being made against it is
intensely bitter, and your efforts lose in effectiveness from
the distance they have to travel. 32he cause is worthy 0f the !'
recognition of I>revidence, so it is to be hoped ihat He tjiH
lend aid.-3 I;

Soon there tsrere hints in the press of Vr. 9*Hen*s intention to

Tsnthdraiy from the race and the fellosing interpretation*

fhe history of U»Ben*s political associations in this state
has been that of converging evesy situation, sometimes sacrificing
personal official aspirations, to the support of certain neasures

gSalaa Weekly Capital, Jcnm*!. March 5, 190$, p. 1| Oregon City
Courier, Maren o, xi)od, p. i| Jcgg^gg, March k, 1908, p.' of ?da if
«w*»to Bourne, February 29, l&tJj kferey 7, 1908* March 8, 19087
Boarne Papers* Oregon Journal. March h, 1#>8, p. 8. ^^

Qr^^L^?^*!I$5J*' ^ *• l$QB> ***** P^^8' See the^^^he^rt^pSy?' ^f-^^^ °f cir^lars need o?



in trtdch he tms interested. » . . .judging from his past political^
record, the Clackamas County "lasjgiver1' is expected to . . . make '
such deals as he may deem helpful to his cause. ..> [

!Eherefbre it was no great surprise, in the midst of the campaign of [

vituperation being i?feged against Vr. tf*Ren, for the public to learn of |i

his decision to -aithdraEr In order that Mr. Cake sight have a better ,
ii

prospect for suocsss in the primaries. He eiplfdned that tJhen he became

acandidate; on February 2$, ho candidate for Senator isas saying any*- j

thing about Statement Bumber. One* 'Mr. Cake had refused to withdraw,

believing that he could vdn against the healthy men and politicians ««o

trere exerting themselves to defeat the people '8 selection of United

States Senators and a Statement One legislator©. $he effective cam*

paign Btr« Cake «as rm making for Statement taber One made it a duty,

to tdthdrac?, and gtgjport him.^

I3r. 0'Een continued ais public appearances on behalf of the meas~

nres of reform sponsored by the Peoples JPocrer league. In a debate with

George W. Stapleton he gave ^hat may be considered an epitome of his

political Jjhttosqphy* %> sole purpose in this life is to secure for

the people the direct control of the government and every officer

in it."3

MMMMB«M«

1Oregonian, Barch 8, 1968,1 p. 9,

^egofijan* March 15. 1908. n. 1
MarcbWTOST
ftf^JS9 **£ SSI!? te.~^^«« letterj March 13, 1908, p.* 10* March I1£> 1908, p.8j Editorial, »Ssa&'*or by Prcoy," Jime 1, 1908, p. 6 I

journal, i&rch 13, 1908, p. 1Q. j
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Hiss Arnesaa regretted IT»Een»8 unconditional T&thdrasral and told I
i

of his departure for eastern Oregon. She also told of the efforts of !
i

•Stomas SfeCusker to persrs.de Ben Selling to run for the Senatorship. j
She was- displeased to find that tfcile Cake w talking for Statement j,

ii

Hamber One his managers tier© talking «fiepublican voters choice. ** I

Shortly thereafter a Statement Btoaber One legislative ticket vsb launched

in I&ltaoiaah County tdth, Ben Selling at its head, 'as a caijdidater for

the state Senate, and plans for a statewide ticket were formulated.2

Ehroughout) the state, it tags reported, only Sixtgr*six of the one hundred

fifty-eight Republican candidates for the legislature had Signed Stateiaent

Suaber One, bat in CfcaJckamaS Conner all seven of the candidates for !

the Rouse had signed it.^ '

Governor Cnaaherlain had waved the banner of reform daring the ,,
i

land fraud trials in his address on ^Official Delinquency" delivered \
to the students of Willamette University and elsetjhere. In ii he j
shooed the inflUencs of the normal schools1 and business interests, on !

the legislature. Oregon's Congressional delegation came in for its share

of criticism, bat he realistically admitted that it «as useless to ask '

I

SdaM: Arneson to Bourne, larch 12, I9063 March 22, 1908, Bourne !'

^gg^an>^tterch &, 1908, p. 10$ Oregon ii>nw^1t March ft. 1908
I: «&!: 3$ f. L°! *"* * <***r*tf5? fee?08• t
p# ^ &§S2*te> April $, 1908, p. l? cf, Oregon Journal, mm 12, 1908,;
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victory over We. Fulton- Mr. Cake had won Multnomah County toy approxi-'
i
i

mately two thousand votes and the state by three thousand. Fulton had |i
i

earried Coos* Polk, Morrow, Crook, Benton, Sherman, Josephine* Malheur,!
•

i

Lane, Tillamook, and Grant Counties. Bad weather had reduced the totalj
i

vote* ' In l&iltnamah County sixty-eight per cent of the Republican regis-

tered voters east ballots and only 1,9Jj6 of the 5,137 registered Demo- J
crats voted. Congressmen W. C. Bag-ley and W* R* Sills were renominated,

by the Republicans. The Democratic ticket, because of the write-in j
- l'

vote, was said to be a scrambled mass of names which *ould take several j

days for sorting and counting* However, there was no doubt concerning j
i

the nomination of George 8. Chamberlain for tfoited States Senator.1 H

Pactional Strife in the Elections of 1908

Governor (Chamberlain stood firm in rejecting appeals' from the [

Republican press that he withdraw from the race since lr. Cake was as '!
li

avowedly interested in the election of' Senators by the people as was '

Mr. Chamberlain, and since Oregon could be served better by a Repub- i1

9 "
lican in the Senate as it was constituted.c The Governor saidt

* , i

i

I have always believed in Statement Ho, 1, and two years ago ;
persuaded a number' of Democratic candidates for the Legislature to
subscribe to the statement after they had announced their candidacy.

•dmmirrt •i.t.r»ilHh
V -1

•̂gonlan, April 18, 1908, p. 1| April 1?, 1908f,pp. 1, 6, 12,
April 20, 1908",^ p. 7j Salem Weekly Capital Journal* April 23, 1908, p. 3j
Oregon Journal, April 18, 190b, pp. i, oj April 19, 1908, p. Ij April 21,
1905", p. Ij Portland Evening Telegram* April 18, 1908, p. 1. '

20regonian, April a, i908, p. 9j April 2ht 1908, p. 8. I
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Roosevelt, jThe injection of the presidential contest into the Oregon

senatorial flection became a divisive factor'in Oregon Republicanism.

Candidate Cake was determined to have his brother (Judge W; M. Cake) as1

chairman df'the state central conm&ttee, which created another prob

lem.' ;'• <;''•• .' - -:

The Repub^oan state Central Committee met on April 29, 1908, and;

elected W. M. Cake'as chairman. Resolutions endorsing;,taft for the

presidency |nd Pulton for delegate to the national conventions! were

passed, Thire were reports ^t Judge Cake' had been forced to; break

with Senator Bourne's followers in order to secure hiselection as chairs

man, but he;:denied that there was at^>connection between his election and

the resolution endorsing Taft. • That the action of the committee was a i|

blow to Bourne's hopenof using theOregon convention as a base for pro-;"

motihg his ^second elective term" for Roosevelt is revealed in the i!

unusually- bitter tone of John G. Young«£ reports to his chief.3 'j

The inside of the passage of'the Taft resolution yesterda^ il
is that ^* M^ Cake play^ ii
mistaken idea that he was helping his broiler's candidacy. ji
Pulton»s. andi Etlis's friends were, of course;;in the game. . .' '.- '«

^regonian, April 2l> 1908, pp. 6-7} April 23, 1908/ p. llj: ,
April 25j 190B, p. Ihj John C. toung to B. F. BiEuikey, April 21^'19085
April 29j I908j Bourne Eapers. On Bourne's "second elective term" for
Roosevelt seejOregoniatt; April 9. 1907, p. lj April 11, 1907, pV if
April 23, 1907* p. lj March 20, 1908, p? 9j Salem Weekly Capital
Journal, October 2li, 1907; t>. ,3: April 23. 1908. p. o. .7 : •./

20rgg6Mani April 30*> 1908> p. lj May. 1> 1908> p. 12; John C;''
Young to Bourne> April 36> 1908, Bourne Papers* Oregon Journal:i i;
April 29, l968i^;i6|-;April'3OV,1908i. pU •$'.'.•"" "".'—'-•; ••:.-•;-—'•.• .'.' '. jj

3:' .•'.'. ';• -. •'"' • ' '."".'• "•••![
JJohh Ci Young to Bourne,/(fire) April 30* 1908} (Betters). April 30J

1908i May 1,"19Q8,, Bourne Papers. "" . "!i
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•' ''-'CEEafberlia^ it '•-.•; -;*-• :••.-. doe£ i&t expect that .-i ..
it wi£L elect hiau1 ' ' . ' i

;i.

In the attempt to prove the unconstitutionality of the Statement I'
n

i

EFurabeff One pledge this reasoning was used: tJThe Oregonjan opposes

Statement No. 1 because the statement is an imposture. It is merely a ,
• i

cheat. The Constitution of the United States prescribes t&e tray or

method of election of senators. This bogus method proposes to superb [

sede the constitutional method..1'2
* ' !'
Two of the leading legal minds of the state were dram into the •

i,

verbal battle. Judge M. G. George wrote a lengthy opinion, closing

thusi i I

>r In brief, the constitution invests members with a discretionary
-.-duty tft'select /a SenatorJ next January. If they attempted to if
- sign ^away that discretion to 'voters* of Oregon, it was an uncon
stitutional and void promise." They still.have their constitutional
discretion and duty* It remains for them to use or they will ',
violate oaths and violate the Constitution' again, if they simply j
ratify' for the mere sake of keeping their word, any discretionary
power they attempted last spring to sign away. It would then j

^ x 'I
i * i

,„ ft ^egonlaa. January 30, 1908, p. 8j February 23, 1908, p*. 6j May 8,
J2S' P- J°* ^ 3, 1908, p. 8j January 20, 1900, p. 6, January 21/
£i 4«& J PfbJS?L15?' I?08* p; l! *?*V**7 18, 1908, p. lij February;.21, 1908, p; 85 February 2k, 1908, p. 6} February 28, 1908, p. 8»
?"2? JS' H2o* p- !' !toreh u' WM/P. 6l April 17, 1908 p. lo,April 19, 1908, p. 63 June 28, 1908, p. 6, July 22, 1908, p. 8j
November 5/ 1908, p. 8. These should be compared with the Oregon !
^Sm'J?T^Tjk 19o8k *• 6* lfarch 6> ***> P. 8J March"^ri908, il
FTF^S1 H'o1908' p* 8> Apr11 19> W08, p." 8] July it, 1908 pf 6
October 23, 1908, p. loj and almost daily from that time on until
January 1909.

t^fu6*?^' February 12, 1908, p. 8. Similar reasoning in more i
temperatelanguage had been used by Judge John B. Waldo before the
Direct Primary law was enactedj Salem Weekly Capital Jo»™fli. May 19, ii



?$

be adouble violation. The logic is absolute.1 |

George H.' Williams im>te« jl

I do. not question the right of the people to express at the
polls their preference for a United States Senator, tier do I !'
question the right of a member1 of the Legislature to act in •,
accord with this expressed preference if it meets with his Judg-. |!
ment, but tinder no circumstances can such expressed preference ii
be otherwise than advisory.2 |

A definite threat to our system of representative government was '

seen in the exaggerated importance attached to one feature of the f

primary lawr They t&o push this feature as the essence and substance j

and heart of the primary 1m simply go -against the constitutional

method of electing Senators of the United States, and repudiate the prfci-*

ciple of representative government as established by the Constitution of

the United States."3

The idea of an analogy between the operation of Statement Humber

One and the electoral system by tsnleh President and Vice-President are

elected was rejected *ith the comment that electors vote the way their

state voted, not by the popular majority of the nation.**

* _, *£2fgto Member 13, 1908, pp. ld-llj cf. Oregon Journal.
April %i?ob, p. 83 September 17, 1908, p. 8, 1SovemT)er fe, I&b"; p. l.
*^, %$$££&> November 21, 1908, p. 9* Other opinions on consti-
tutionOT^aroeared March 3, 1908, p. 8j May 6, 1908, p. 8, Uovember
23, 1908, p.,8j September 15, 1908, p. 8.

30regonlan, March 21, 1908, p. 8j also June S, 1908, p. 10.

Auguarllfm' fUt 28' 190B> P* 6i - Salem ^^CanitalJou^m.

^sz
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one-half times as many Bepublican nataes as Democratic naiaea, but the !

vote for Congressman shooed less than three times &s many Republican !

'votes. Changes from Bepublican to Democratic registration Tirere few.

fbs conclusion was that Cake»s,noinifcatiofc mis the result of a Democratic
i

1 'fraud.x la analysing the vote cast in the Presidential election, as i1

cosgpared tvith the registration, the concision was draon that many !

Democrats and Socialists and Pi^hibitionists had registered as Repub- ,|
' ' " I1

lieaas. !
! |.

yote cast Registered 'Difference ],

?aft (Bep.) 62,100 86,356 2l*,29$ „
Bryan (Dem.) 39,000 32,263 6,782 jl
Defcs (Soc.) 7,000 3,^61 3,ii39A |.
Chafto (Prohi.) 2,600 2,155* )M* I

That the raiding of Eepublican prUaayies by other par% members did not,

originate after the enaetanent of the Direct .Primary law in Oregon is

evidenced by an account of the primaries of Hareh 16, 1900. 3ftis fact
3 i

was overlooked in the heat of the 1908 campaign. ,

Chamberlain»s opponents hoped that his chances for election had |
ii

been dimmed by the revelation of registration frauds, the large plurality
'i

|l

_ ^^oaiani September a* 1908, p. 13 September 2£, 1908, p. 8j cf*!
jlgP'-'foffiffi A*StaJt 7* X9°8, s* 8* Al*g^t ** i*°8* P* 9» September"^

^Presidential vote given in, round numbers. Qregonian, Bovember 9, >!
1908, p. 93 Hovetriber 17, 1908, p. 8. Other registration data given i,
November 2, 1908, p. k Show an independent registration of 8,7&, and '
Populists fort^^ta. ;

^jgjfe Ma£wa» W> WM> p. 73 w. 3. U*Ken found evidence of
rSL?W??^WS81?SSPI1 to 1508 ^ te ^ old la^aries, OregonJournal, December 31, 1908, p. 9. ' "•" e|ii>
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Previously to that last-hour emergency it had seemed likely that I
i

Selling, for the Senate^ and Campbell, for the fiouse, isouM be the '.

"Statement One slate." However, I. 8. Bean, xtoo could draw some support

from the °Anti«.Statement» group, uras making a bid for support from the :
.I

"Statement0, camp. Some Statement men, by encouraging Bean, hoped to

block MeArthur in the tTouse election, and open the way for another - )

Multnomah man, Selling, in the Senate. In addition, Sean's offer of I
i

committee ^jainaaaShipd m& an inducement to follow hia. Campbell's ''
enthusiasm for the "Statement0 cause uras somewhat subdued by Bean's !
progress, but eventually Bean's boom collapsed and Campbell remained !
hopeful. Hal D. Patten, of Marlon Coarty, was in eastern Oregon labile |
A. W. Orton ,toured Ike state in the interests of a conference of State* !

i

meat Humber One legislators, tj&ieh ^as to be held in Portland before '

the assembling of the legislature.1 I

Before that time the difficulty of forming a«bloc» of legislators ;
tfco would agree to support only Statement Bumber One signers as eandl-

dates for the top posts in the legislature had become-apparent. Shere
had been an attempt to secure the signing of such an ironclad pledge,
but it failed of complete success. 5fcis did not indicate abandonment
of the pledge to vote for the people's choice for United States Senator,
but showed that other considerations xmre of equal importance in the
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of Chicago* arepresentative of the Republican Bational Committee, in |'

developing strategy for the defeat of Chamberlain. ?he enigma of [
ii

McHarg»s presence in Oregon was only surpassed by the unexplained ab» p
i

sence of Speaker C. N, HcArthur from the canons. Bis usefulness as a i

fighter of Chamberlain was thought to have been ia^a^red by obliga- ' !
tions he had" assumed in order to be elected Speaker.1 ;

She consciousness ishich had existed since June that the election

of CJhamberlain by the Legislature depended upon united support from alii

those t&o had signed the pledge, and the realisation that a change of

£our votes in eit&er house would block his election, even t/ithcut

agreement upon an opponent, vto& a source of encouragement to the

"AntlS. • Gaining the support of Senator ¥» P. Scholfield, of Clatsop

County, a hold-over "Statement11 man, tras regarded as a ioken of tJhat '

might be accomplished.2

Iffitfc the refrain of the Oraftoniatt*s editorial ringing through their
' * i

ears—«It is not law. It tsdll never he obeyed. It ia a farce. It is

no more a law and creates no more obligation than Statement One. Ti?hy?

Because both are in direct violation of the Constitution and lasra of

the ttoited States, . . . • *-the "Aati^tatement* caucus assembled in

^gonian, January 13, 150?, p. Ij January tk, 1909, pp. 1, 6*
Oregon Journal. January 13, 190°, p. If January lb, 190% p. lj
January 15, 1909, p. lj January 16, 1909, p; i, Portland Evening Stelei
January Uy 1909, p. 1$ January 20, 1909, p. 1) Allen H. Eaion/lbe
Oregon System (Chicago* A. C. McClurg and Company, 1912), p. VfTT

. ^&&> f3*™**7 & l*Ph Ku* 3mW lB» **». P* 9} alsoJune SpmTp. 6$ Jovember 16, 1908-, p, I3j Oregon Journal, January la,
H°^«S; 1} ^f*1®*7 18' 1909> & X* *°*&z®* Evening Ifelegram. January t
•*•«, xyuy, p. i.» ^ • |
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Salem on January %&* 1909^ Iben the Signatures of Statement One pledge
•••!..' ' li

Signers isIkgi opposed Ghamberlairi's election| except on condition of his |

resignation from the G«veTnorshipa were not forthcoming* the movement

collapsed* i, Even Ralph E. filliams, Oregon's National Committeeman,

eonceded Gh^mberlain^s election, Ai^uJMJitch fight to prevent |j
Chamberlain's taking a seat in the t&jited States Senate by the strategy!

'<•'..,.• " i
of having some of those -rah© cast their votes for him malce a statement j

that they did so under protest"was. then developed,. Ghamberlsdjiis answer

to all requests for hif *^£ghation was i •*! Mil; qualify as Senator

when duty calls me to the Senate but until then 1 Shall cont&iue in thg

office of^G^ pjpqgpeet the Qre^onian responded*

Ghambsarlaihftlke^ say:will be elected Senator to-day. It is
as muchr:-a^ t^^h.for Bourne a^ Bfften as for Chamherlaih* For
it gi^s SoiJOTie &nd •B!Ren:.;and;t^ '̂vaJga*ies they represent^ appar
ent a^pe&iancy^ state,
thus lit eftablishes a permanent, divisiohsin the Itepul^ca^ party
of Oregon. •}»• <*/•• •*, •'-;

,•;,)"i •• ^;;j^n;.'^.o^;y^-'^v?ai*!^t and disinterest^ Rej^licanS
of the;&ta^^ against the Democratic

Ipiedgp' that electa democratic Sejaators and defeats< all the legi-
tlinate!: objiscts of' pay% effort s^ actibn^r

, Iheii the^^^w h'o^es.-''<ta\Jaingary 19* 1909

'Ghambeirla |̂|';hadnineteen votes in the Seriate ;and thirtgrrfo% in the

House. Fulton was given seven votes in the Senate and twelve in the

House. H* M. Cake received three votes in the SeMte and fourteen in

the House* R. S. Bean was given one vote iti the Senate* Five votes

aOregonian, January 1% 1909, pp> 6, 9j January 19, 1909* pp* 1* 8J
•"'••'•. . lj

^Editorial, "The Look Ahead*" Oregonian. January 19, 1969, p. 8. I
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She threat of some ^ho had voted for the Governor on the separate ballot
to ^haage their votes caused the abandonment of this plan*1 I

She election of Chamberlain makes asafe stopping point in the study
of t&e Statement Ucmber {&e because the election of aDemocratic 1
Senator by aBepublican' legislature proved the device to be as efftctlW,
masw> of popular control-of the legislate bodyts action, tfcen sup* \
ported by public opinion. An effart to repeal Statement, Htafcetf One *as !
made after Ohaaberlain's election by Sepresentatives L. E. Bean, of Lane!

i

Coaatgr, and f. H. Brooke, of Malheur County. They Reduced a bill '
n

tfoiea xmUd have made the taking of <fcch a pledge a misdemeanor. On
Pfebraary 1, 190?, ^vith fifteen1 absent, the Souse passed the bill by one •
votej later* «t{& one absent,, the Bouse killed the bill by a vote ef
tbirtywtoo to tBEaty*»eeveiJu ^

Careful study *ras given to aproposal for aconstitutional conven- [
tioa by tfcose meters of the 1909 legislature tfco believed the organic ,!
la* of the state xn* too eaMly-modified, -Senate President Jay'Bmtermaa j
urged the adoption of the plan for aconstitutional convention, say^g j
that one of the first elements of government xm stability, aquality )
tfcica was lackJag at present mdekthe Qregan system. !

1909 ^SV'jHgk' *f*PW %>* *W9> P> 1$ OgegoMan, Jattdarv 21
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laose tJtto had made it easier for the Oregon constitution to be '>

tntional amendment in 1906 requiring the- "fcefettendam" on any act call*

lag a con$tittttional convention- Was this a sufficient deterrent to &re-

Trent the realization of toe hope for a more stable constitstlatn? At any'

rate, no referred proposal for a constitutional convention was forth-. \

coaingj s&ile plans for still ©ore sweeping ocfcsUtiitioaal changes rare i'

yet to be initiated*1 [
As the «Boosevelt Era* dreur to a olose it- seesied in some v&ps that i

the end of an era In Oregon politics Taas also near. Perhaps it tms no ,

more t&m a change in personnel t§fe£oh tras in prospect, for'ud^ the begin*

ning of the $&ft adfc&aiatration ws find ssany of the actors in ow drama

assuring seer roles. Senator Bon*fee»s secretary, John C, lev&g, had ]

received Ms appointee** as yosteastejr of Portland and m$ awaiting the

commencement of his active dafcies. $D*$enator Walton wad to be regarded i'

«Ath a federal appointeentj at first it ^ns to be a federal judgeship In '

Oregon, then the post of minister to China «os offered him byPresident '

Taft. Governor Chamberlain, after vetoing fift^six bills and making a

aofflber of last-aainttfce anointments-, tm& ready to lay doan one °&x©» and \
< ii

resign, before picking vp aMerger one* Hb placed his resignation in !

the hands of his private secretary and departed for Washington, D. C. !,
i

- .^aWS* ig^J1* x%?> *\10t ^^»ary 5, 1909, p. 9, IfebmryILSS'rf' fi^j^ Book, 1<%SU*), pp. 2$H&i Oregon^ LaST7
February &. 1909> p* oj ttetem Bajfo Capital Jbnrnal* .*&&&, C'" "IUJJ"M
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eaqpectlag' to be present a.% TafVs inangaration. [

On Itorch S> l$09i at 12il0 P. H.:, Vice Resident Shenaari "administered
the oath <jf office to George B. Chamberlaia, who had bee© accompanied to
the desk of the cleric of the Senate by Senator Jonathan fconrne, Jr; Af (
spectator iri the gallery tfco appeared to be «sad end discomfited" vm \
Oregon's JfeUonal Copaaitteeman Ralph 2. V&lliates. * !

It im aoted that to. Benson, in sss*ssl»g the reins of the Governor

ship, Trould^call aspecial session of the Legislates to pass an i^or* j
tant appropriation bill shioh had not been pot" in proper for* by the ' !
regular session. the wgeni need for fcproreoents at t&et asylw ^ae j
given as a reason for this appropriation. Jranfc Benson continued as «
Oovt^mor until Jtoe 17, 1910, when his ill health-iaade it necessa^ to •
0611 tvon the President of the Senate, Jay Bororaan, to, act in his i
stead tpttl #*e end of the tern.2 i

*0re^afa JWHfltr u^roh ^ ISO?, "^%"''-'
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declared unconstitutional, because it permitted the members of one party

to participate in the primaries of another party. She loctorood act !

sfcc^ssfully Tsdthstood the attacks of its opponents in the coasts, but :
i'

it was Jiot a direct primary law. It applied only to the ciiy of Portland

and waa^useful chiefly in regulating the election of delegates to the *

county conventions, this legislature also passed the Mays las?, pro

viding for the nomination of candidates for the United States, Senate

by any of the legal jaetiaods for ncaaiaating candidates, and authorising '

a vote by the people in the general election to determine their pref* ;

erence. !

After the, long and tiresome straggle between the supporters of i
i j

Henry W. Corbett and John SLpple !I£tchell in the Senatorial election

of 1901, resulting in Mitchell's final political victory jfcn Oregon,

there was hope that tke Maya law tjonld help the legislature of 1903

elect a Senator isith less delay and controversy, the Senatorial con- '

test of 1903 tsas between C. E. S. Wood, -&e nominee of the Democratic
•f

conveutioni Governor T. T* (Jeer, who tos nominated by petition and had

received the majorltsr of the people*s votes in the general electionj and'
r

Charles W. Fulton, isho \sas; not a candidate in the general election but

tsho had the support of Senator Mitchell and the most powerful faction ',

of the Republican party. Pulton <sas elected by the legislature in dis- '

regard of the popular vote, and in spite of the eleventh-hour effort
i * i

to secure the election of Harvey W. Scott, the editor of the Oregonian. j

Another action of the 1903 legislature in disregard of public "
opinion was its refusal to pass the Croisan bill, a proposal for a |

ii
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The charge made by some citizens that Statement Bumber One was not1

a true part of the Direct Primary law was met by an initiative measure !'
i

placed on the ballot in 1908 by the People's Power League. This pro* I1
'i

posal submitted the question separately in the form of an "instructioa0,|
i1

to the legislature, directing them to elect the candidate who received !!

the popular majority in the previous election. Efo penalty -Eras provided i

by law for violation of this instruction* Ahus public opinion was made !|

the determining factor. The voters approved the measure by a large ,'

majority.

Senator Fulton was knoraa to be oppqsed to Statement Wumber One and !
1

favorable to toe legislative caucus as the proper method of placing ii

Senatorial candidates before the legislature. H. fit.-Cake appealed for I

support as an advocate of the election of United States Senators by !
> h

direct popular vote, but did not take a very positive stand on the ques-!*

tion of pledging the members of the legislature until after W. S. U'Een j

had filed as- a candidate. TShen Sr. 0«Ren became convinced that he could
i '

not win, and that Mr. Cake would stand by Statement Hamber One, he !
i '

withdrew from the race. ,

The Democratic candidate, Governor George E. Chamberlain, had been !

nominated by a write-in vote on the primary election ballot. His small

majority over the Republican candidate, H. M. Cake, in the general

election was due to support given him by Republicans. This fact was

plain, but the reason for which the support was given was not so clear.

Some attributed it to his popularity in both parties. Some said that

the Republicans who voted for Chamberlain did so to give the Republican

!l
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members of the legislature of 1909 an excuse for disregarding their

pledges and patting an end to the "nonsense,n as they described it.

The election of Chamberlain as a Democratic Senator by a Republican

legislature may he regarded as the "acid test" of Statement Bumper One,,

for it had jthus been proved to be an effective measure for control of

the legislative body»s action, T3hen actively supported by public opinion.

The manner in tahich the Oregon legislature handled this problem excited
i

the Interest of citizens of other states, aad Drought forth favorable j

and adverse comment. Although fetr states adopted the Oregon plan

without alteration, the number of states s&ich adopted the direct pr&» '

nary isas considerable. From 1903 to, 1908 eleven states did so. In 1909

Hebraska and Jfevada added the plan of pledging the legislature.2 m loio

Golorado adopted a modified Oregon plan, giving the' legislative cfindi*

date a choice betraeen a pledge to vote for/ the people*s candidate and

one to vote for the party's candidate.3 Boring the following year seven
more states adopted the Oregon plan of pledging the legislative candid

dates, without regard io party affiliation, to vote for the people's

^Oregoni^, May $, 1908, p. 8j Sovember 16, 1908, pp. 1, 3|
November IB, 1908, p. 8* November 30i 1908, p. 6; December 10, 1908, >.
p. 2j Januajry 16, 1909, pp. 1, 6j Btebraary 1$, 1909, p. 2* February 20,
1909, p. 10.

2Aaericgn Sear Book. 1910 (Hew tork and Londam D. topleton and
Company, 19U), p. XltO. .

3lbid.,ll912. p» g9.



choice for united States Senator as indicated at the general election. ;>

The general adoption of the direct primary was a factor in the '
i

gradual change of the membership of the United States Senate -shich made

possible tiie submission of an amendment to the Constitution providing

for the election of Baited States Senators by a direct vote of the >'

citizens in each state* After the necessary ratification, the Sm&to»~ \

teenth Amendment traa proclaimed effective on Itoy 31, 1913»
'i

Although the plan of pledging legislative candidates to elect the

people's choice to the Senate vma rendered obsolete by the Seventeenth '

Amendment, tie still use tile direet primary as a nominating device. It '

is contended thai once the reform was secured, a sense of false security

rendered the public apathetic. One critic contends that the direct
i

primary

creates the1 illusion that aa.inert •'♦people» spasmodically led,
can be aroused to hold the machine politician In line by the
threat that they may torn on him at tile primary polls. $he result
is . . . that the machine politician promises much, does little

ttteneccntta

libido, 1911* p. 179. Por Information on the adoption of the Oregon
plan ia other States and some unfavorable commentst see Prog
March 27, 1907> p. \\ March 31, 1907, p. 2$ February 12, X&JbVp* *J
August 7j 1908, to. S* August 11*, 1900, p* 8j August 18,-1908, p. 8j
Septembers, 1906, p. \% September 10, 1908, p. Ij October 6, 1908,
p. 6$ October lit, 1908, p. Ij January 31, 1908, p. t% February 2, 1908,
p. 2$ February 10, 1908, p. 12j Hovember 16, 1908, p. 2$ November 2U,
1908, p, 6.

^American year Book, 1&3 (Hew, York and Iandcm D. Appleten and
Company, l£U*j, pp. 0tM>9. ~¥h& Oregon plan had been adopted in Iowa and
Ohio in 1913, but it became obsolete tdth the ratification of the
Seventeenth Amendment. See Oregonian, Bovember 16, 1908, p. 2, for an
article discussing the reduction of the conssrvative bloc in the Senate.

"^



. . . and the people are let doom. Daring a two> four or six year
period of officehalding, there is much time for an electorate to •
forget.* '

Preoccupation ^ith changes in the mechanism of government may be >

said to have' been a mistake of Oregon reformers. One of them spoke of

making better "tools* isith isbicih to carry on the trork of government, If

the tools are good, the failure of others to use them well does not dis-
i

count the value of the tooim&ker*s services. We slay safely conclude

that thefailure of the citizenry to secure full value from the direct

primary is not an inherent defect of the plan* She existence of this

tool affords' an opportunity nMoh' can be utilised to better advantage

ishen public interest in government becomes more intense and more per-

sistent. j

One must admit with the critics of the direet primary that it has I

not radically improved the quality of public officials, that elaborate

organisation and funds are necessary to carry the election, that there i

is a possibility of minority nominations, that it has not eliminated
j. i

the boss and machine rule, and that the voter's intellectual burden is !

increased by the necessity of studying the candidates* qualificaUons in

order to make effective use of his franchise, fiotfever* it is true that '

the direct primary is more democratic than the system it replaced, that

candidates are more free' of obligations, that the longer and more puttie

campaign affords greater oppprtonity for ©xaminatiCft of the candidate»s

^ohn Cnamberlaih, Farewell to Reform CKrerrTorkj Uverlght, Inc.*
l°32h P- 308.
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County Yeo No

Baker 2,218 569
Benton 932 506
Clackamas 2,599 68U
Clatsop 1,016 6U7
Columbia 1,013 251
Coos 1,510 U05
Crook 752 211

Curry 337 • 52
Douglas 2*336 756
ffl^am hit 99
Grant 9$7 215
Harney )M 106
Jackson 1,886* 506
'Josephine 1,005 282
SXanssth 510 l6!t
Lake 377 81
Lacs 2,898 1,310
Lincoln 553' 110

Linn 2,531 953
Malheur 718 168
Bfevion 2,905 1,692
Morrow , 791 181
Multnomah 12,698 3,005
Polk 1,580 hPk
Sherxoan 602 1$h
fillamook 737 llil
Umatilla 2,601 #u
Union 1,885 670
Wallona 977 123D
Wasco 1,910 358
Washington 2,069 li03
Wheeler W J&
Xamhill hSft 629

56,205 I&35U

295

Electors

fc,229
1,982
U,155
2,52*2
l,7li0
2,825
1,U52

.572
h,396

863
1,710

906
3,752

x*3?1,051*
783

5,523
968

M65
1,287
5*765

19,55U
2,805
1,022
1,102
U,3$2
3,738
1,536
3,288
3,383
820

99,315

loregonianj June 26, 190U* "Electors11 colximn indicates the total
number of persons voting in each county*
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latter of Jonathan Boume, <Jr*, to W. S> U'Ben*-

Dear tPRen,

Portland, Oregon
ioveaber 27s i9®>*

I trust you tdll not think me lacking in appreciation of the
many acts; of friendship received at your hands and especially in not
sooner acknorcLedgihg the receipt of the Primary Election law and your
index tMch you so ^ hut the truth is that I was so
busy last treek and snowed under that I have not yet opened all my
last week's mall and only Saturday did I open your letter containing
the papers aforehereih referred to. Many thanks old man, for your
prompt compliance tJith my request* Have not yet had an opportunity
of reading over the tm but hope to soon*

If not trespassing too much on your friendship and time, would
you, as you get a leisure moment, jot dorah a skeleton of the main
points you would cover in an open letter addressed to each voter of
the State, giving me the benefit of your views as to tshat the leading
questions are today and your convictions on satiie. I am as yet un
decided as to the course I shall adopt but in any event desire to
assist in the promulgation of the benefits to be received by the en
forcement: of a direct primary :iser* In the interim kindly collate
ail possible data as to the situation and inform me how soon I may
expect the pleasure of seeing you here again in Portland.

Mth best t&shes, .

Sincerely and hastily yours*

Jonathan*

Jonathan Bourne, &•*, Papers, Special Collections, ttaiversity of
Oregon Library*

~v
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better of: Jonathan BOurne, Jr;, to Harvey W. Seott.1

Hon. H. wi Scott,
City;

Portland^, Oregon
larch 8,1906.

ity dear' W+; Seott, •':•.'.
On the moraihg of February 20, 190$ our mutual friend, Hon,

R. B, McGinn called on me at my headquarters in Salem stating that he
came as your ^preventative and submitted to me a propositloh that he
was e^hqafiaM to make me from you; Feeling that in the matter of the
iJDportance and delicacy of sudh a subject it was necessary to have a
^^S ^ dt$timt •'W^*tw»&s& I prepared a telegram which Hr*
Sua •^^^ & *& instance and request sent to Ifrv Y. M. iadd of
this City} said telegram reading as follows?

• i ; ''Salem, Oregon, Feb. 20, 1903.
' :^i M. ladd,

Portlandj (Oregon.
"McGinn tells us that Scott has authorized him i&Ginn to
pledge Bourne if he will allow Scott's election then Scott
will pledge his honor to give Bourne all federal patronage
coming to Scott as waited States Senator to also pledge
Bourne his Scotts and the Oregoniahs influence and support
for Bournes election to flhited States Senate as Mitchells
successor and t?lll also give Bourne the leadership of the
Republican party in Oregon assxiring Bourne the chairmanship
of the State Central Committee and County Committee and the
support and cooperation of both committees and to pay Bourne
twenty five thousand dollars towards paying his Bournes
expenses. Immediately ehcnar this telegram to Scott and wire
m<M he agrees with you to these terms. Immediate answer
necessary ear© Bourne*

"(Signed) fheo, B. Mlceac*

As I understood at the time Jgr. ladd called upon you and after a long
conference.you assented to the request made by me in the telegram above
quoted and you blocked out for W* 3tadd the form of telegraphic reply
he was to make. The folloMng is a copy of the form you blocked outs-

h *Feb» 20, 103.
nSeott will cooperate with Bourne and his friends looking to
Bourne's election to succeed S&tchell and will pay the sum
named towards Bourne's expenses *"•

thejadginal is in you? own handwriting and I quote the above from the
original.

_/
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Acting under your authority 'Mr. W, M. j&add telegraphed the
folioEing replyi*-*

wppftlandj, Oregon* Febrtiary 20, 1903.

wfheo. B. Wilcox,
Gare Jonathan Bourne,

Salem, Oregon.
«Sedtt tdll co-operate ^jith Bourne and his friends looking
to Bournes election to succeed atchell and Ttf.ll pay the Sum
named toward Bournes expenses.

. ;i . ' .. ^Signed) W*. M. ladd.

this reply I have the original of as treli as the carbon copy of the
first telegram befor^herein quoted* % object in referring to this
matter is to refreshen /stos? your memory regarding this transaction and
to inform you that I am.a candidate for the TJ. S. Senate and to request
of you your assistance and that of your paper in behalf of my candidal
in accordance Mth your specific agreement as above outlined, t did to
the extent of my ability* my utmost to elect you in190% after a con-^
ference i^th your representative Judge IfcGinn*. and your acceptance of
the proposition submitted through your o&n and my ©ran representatives
in the matter* I'aa^ as you are asrare, an enthusiastic and ardent ad
vocate of the enforcement of the spirit as ©ell as the lettier of our
Direct Primary %am I|;have several times tried to impress upon you
the great.;opportunity -anion in my humble opinionj now eadsts f or you
to make a coup for your paper and to add to the already high national
reputation you enjoy af one of the ablest editorial tasters of the
country tgr editorially locating the enforcement of the law and by
insisting that all legislative candidates should insert unconditionally
and unqualifiedly Statement No* 1 of the Direct Primary Law in their
petitions for nomination* This attitude on your part, in my opiniori^
•raould give you the credit, HatiWialiy* 0* enforcing this law*, there
by demonstrating the manner in t&ich in effect U* S. Senators could be
elected by the direct vote of the people. I know that such a dourer ||
On your part tuould make you far more popular before the people of this
State than you have ever been, and in ay Opinionj, make you the domiriaftt
political poser of the State* I

I; tdsh to thank you for the feisr courtesies received from you in
the papsrj but should like to have definite information from y6u 'asLto
tahether I can expect the cordial support of yourself and your paper in
the fight,I am now making for the Primary law in conjunction with the |
fight | shall maJce to seeuipe the Republican nomination and election to
the U* S« Senate. \M far as ay oan candidacy is concerned I am simply
asking Tshat is due me from you and yourpaper*, 1 have faithfully and
honestly* to the best of my ability* iterformed my part of the contract

#•_ Papers, Special Collections, ifaiversity of^Jonathan Bourne, ifi
Oregon library*

^
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filiating that you -sdll appreciate th© spirit in which this is
written and realize the desirability of a distinct utid^standing be-

u#>, I reiaain, ^Lth personal regards,,
Vexy truj^ youys^

"; Jonathan Bourne^'J*v

Excerpt from a letter of Jonathan Bourne, Jr., to Theodore Roosevelt,
March 28, 1906. ^

Notes Bourne expresses confidence concerning the outcome of the leg
islative contest, the vote on the senatorship in the June election,
and the action of the legislature in electing a Senator, then comments':

"If the results verify my predictions, Oregon isdll have evolved
a method by tshich public opinion msgr be so crystallised as to force
legislative candidates by subscribing to Statement One to elect for
her United States senators the men whom the people select as-their
choice for that office. This Trill be a long step in the direction of
the election of United States senators by a direct vote of the people,
and if other states adopt similar lacrs as I assume .they will, it should
be but the matter of a couple of decades -rahen the Senate vri.ll-contain,a
sufficient number of gentlemen elected in effect by a direct vote of j,
the people to penolt of an amendment to the United States' constitution
providing for the election of United States Senators by a direct vote
of the people♦"

^Jonathan Bourne, Jr., Papers,
Oregon library.

Go^ectiona; Uatversi^ of
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